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No.l1.

CANADA 1ACTe 4thl and 15th ViOT. Cap. 47
AN AcT to provide for the Introduction of tihe Decimal System into the

Currency f Province, and otherwise:ta amend the Laws relative to
the Currency.

WiHEREAS it is desirable to adopt a Currency for. this, Provincewhich May
hereafter be advantageously made common to ail theProvinces of British North
America as being simple and convenient in itself, and well'calculated.to facilitate
their commercial intercourse with -other parts of this Contiient: Be itý-therefore
enacted by the Queen's 'most Excellent ;Majesty, byand with the advice, and
consent of the~Legislative Council; andof the Legislative Assembly of the, Pro-
vince of Canada,ýcostituted and, assembled by virtue ofand under the autlority
of an Act passèd-in the Parliament of the.United -Kingdom of Great Britainiand
Ireland, and intituled An Act to re-unite.the Provinces of Upper andLower
Canada, and for the Government, of Canada; and it is ,hereby enacted, by the
authority of ,the sane, That so far and so soon as -may be: foundconvenently.
practicable, the public, accounts of.this Province;, and the accountsof ail Pubhe
Departments and Officers shal bekeptin Dollars and decimal parts ofa. Dollar,
the hundredth part to be called a'ent, and the thousandth part a Mill, and the,
Dollar or unit of account shall be, equivalent to five Shillings of the present
Currency, and the decimal parts thereof to proportionate:sums of, the said Cur-
rency, and ail sumns of money, and accounts mray, be legally mentioned,,
described, and stated'either in ;Dollars and- decimal parts:of a Dollar,: or in the
present~Currency.

And be it enacted, That such coins representing Dollars, or multiples or divi-
sions of Dollars, as Her Majesty shall see fit to direct to be struck for the
purpose shail, by such names and at such rates as Her Majesty shall assign to
them respectively, pass cürréntädn b'e~'"légal täiidêr in this Province; the
standard of fineness of the said coins, vhen of silver or gold being the sane
respectively as that now adopted zfor coins in the.,United Kingdon, andthe
intrinsic value of thesaid coins When of gold, b)eiring the sane proportion to
that of the British Sovereign, as the suis for which they are respectively to
pass' current'shiall,bear to orie Podnd four Shillings and four Pence of "the pre-
sent Currency, or to four Dollars eighty-six Cents and two-thirds ofa Cent, and
the intrinsic value of such coins,, vhen of silver or éopper, bearing ethe'same
proportion to theirnominal or current value which the intrinsic value of British
silver or copper coins respectively bears'. to their nominal 'or current value:
Provided always, that sucli gold coins shall be legal tender to any amount by tale
sp long as they shall not vant inore tlian two grains ofthe standardeight to be
assigned to them Ïéspectively by Her Majesty, subject to the :saine deduction
for want of weight as is: iÎnw prdvided .vith regard to British ogoldcinsà'nd
shall also be a legal tender to .any amount'by: weight ii sums not lesé'thdúntwo
hundred Dollars or fifty PoIndg of'the presentýCurrency, at the sanë* rate and
on the same conditions as are now .provided' with regard to British gôld coins;
and provided also, that such silver coins shali not he 'a -legaý tender "t tHe'
amount of more than ten Dollars, or two Poun'ds ten Shillings~of thè piesent'
Currency in any one payment fnor such copper coins to the amount of more
thari twehtyC'ènfs oràoneShilling Cùrrenc'y in any onepaynent

And be it enacted, That it shall be laSyful forthe Governor"of this Prôvince,
out of any unappropriated monies forming part; of the consolidate~d Revenue
fund thereof, to deflay the .costs-of-obtaininga.and importing such quantity of
the said coins respectively, as the said Governor in Council shaL:fromtimeto
time think it for theinterests of the Province to obtain and import. W.

And be it enactéd That ail the-, provisions.of:the twel6h, ,thirteenthfour-
teenth, fifteenth ard sixteuéênth, sectioni öf the 4ct passed.in the ession held
ine thè fo andftl s jt'sreign, and intituled AnAct
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to regulate the Currency of this Province," shall apply to the coins herein-before
inentioned aîs fully and effectually as to the coins made or -declared current by
the said Act, and shall be construed and have effect as if the coins vhich wil
be current under this Act had been made or declared current by the said Act.

And be it enacted, That the several coins lawfully current and a legal tender
in this Province immnrediately before the time wlien this Act shall corne into
force, shall after sucli time continue to be current and to be a legal tender at
the same rates in the present Currency, and for equivalent suams in Dollars and
decimal parts of a Dollar on the same conditions, and to the same amounts in
any one paynent; and the provisions of the Act last above cited, rnay be
extended, by Proclamation of the Governor, to other gold and silver coins of
the same Nation's veights and denominations, but of later date, in like manner
and on like conditions as before the coning into force of this Act, excepting
always, that the silver Dollars and Half-dollars mentioied in the seventh section
of the Act last above cited, or any silver Dollars or fHaif-dollars to which the
provisions cf the said section may by any Act or Proclamation have been or
be extended, shall not after the coming into force of this A ct, pass respectively
for five Shillings and one Penny of the present Currency, and for two
Shillings and Sixpence H{alfpenny of the said Currency; but each such Dollar
shall pass and be a legal tender for one Dollar or five Shillings of the said
Currency, and each such Half-dollar for fifty Cents or two Shillings and
Sixpence of the said Currency, and no more.

And be it enacted, That the foregoing provisions of this Act shall corne into
force and effect upon and from and after the day to be .appointed for that
purpose in any ]Proclamation of the Governor of this Province, announcing that
Her Majesty in Council bas been pleased to approve and confirm this Act, and
not before.

I certify the above to be a true copy of the Act passed by the Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly of, the Province of Canada in the fourth
session of the third Provincial Parliarent, and assented to in Her Majesty's
name by his Excellency the Governor General on the 80ti day of August
1851.

Attest, J. F. TAYLOR,
Clerk Legislative Council.

No. 2.
Extracted from the APPznix to the CANADA JoURNALS of 1852, P.

No. 47.
LMr LouD, •owning Street, July 17, 1852.

Two Acts passed by the Legislature of Canada, in the month of August
last, havingr been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the
Committee of Privy Council for Trade, tlhat Committee have reported to Her
Majesty in Council their opinion that the said Acts should be left to their
operation.

I transmit herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council, dated Both ultimo,
approving that Report. With respect to the Act No. 970, extending the
provisions of the Carrency Act to certain gold and silver coins coined after
the periods in the said Act limited, I transmit for your Lordship's inforniation,
with a view to the attention of the Provincial Legislature being directed to the
subject, the copy of a Minute of the Board of Treasury, pointing. out the
objections to which this Act, and also a similar Law passed by the Legislature
of New Brunswick, appear to be open.

I have, &c.
The Right Honourable the (Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.'.,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 48.
VIr LORD, ' Downing Street, July 17, 1852.

WITH reference to vny Despatch, No. 4,7, of this day's date, I have the
honour to acquaint your Lordship that, having had under my consideration the
Act of the Provincial Legislature, No. 969, for introducing the Decimal System



into the Currency-. of Canada, I fully concur in the objections taken .t the
provisions of the Act by the Lorcis Commissioners of the Treasury in the linute
.which forms:the enclosure to:that Despatch, and that I'shalt defer subrnitting
it for the signification of Her Maiesty's pleasure, until I -learn froi your
Lordship the further measures which the Canadian Legislature may'adopt on
the subject.

I have, &c.
The Right Honourable (Signed) JOHT S PAIaNGTON.

The Earl Elgin, &c. &c.

TaE sÚln MINUTE. 162

My Lords have before themn the Act passed by the Canadian Legislature on
the Sist-of August 1851, entitled, " Ai'Act to provide for the introduction öf the

Decimal Systeni into the Cuirency of this Province, and otherwise to amend
the Laws relativto the Currency'," which ivas transnitted to this Board in

the letter fronm the 1oa-d of 'Trade of the 2nd April last.
My ILords have also bef'ore theù an Act passéd by the Legislature öf Nfew

Brunswick, on the 7th April 18C2, entitled " An Act for establishing a
" Tènder in all Phyments to be iade in this Province, and for consolidating
" and anending the Laws relating to the Currency therein," which 'was sub-
mitted to their Lord.hips in the letter from the 3oard of Trade of the Srd
instant.

Thèir Lordships advert to the correspondence hvlich passed between tliis
Board and the Secretary of State for the Colonial Departient, in" the ears
1850 and 1851, on the subjectof the Currency of Canada.

My Lords have at the same,time before them a memorandum, dated-the
Sôth December 1851; pyepared by tielate Chancellor of the Exchequer, on
the general question, oi he Currency of the. British' Provinces in Ni
America, a copy of whichx memrandum was communicated confidentially by
Lord Grey to the' Governor General'of Canada, who lias stated that it may
be taken as, a satisfactory basis for the settlement of the question.

Thisine moranduni was in the following terms:
The subject lof the currencies in our North American Colonies lhas been

frequently brought before -the Gover-nment by the proposals of various kinds
which have been mnade from the different Provinces, and it is one upon wlhich
it is most desirable to arrive at sote satisfactory conclusion.

Nothing cai be more ,uniatisfatory than their present state The law and
regulations differ in every Colony, and in snome instances the law and the
practice differ, in the sane, Cplony; and many of the proposais vhIicI have
beenmade tforrnedyidig partial inconveniences arising fropm this state of
things woud 'otly have'addëd"farthersrces of disciepancy

By the'existing regulations in'Canada, the Eagle f:tie United States, coined
since 188 , containiu- about 282 grains of pure goid which coin'at present
forns'the baSis of the Cuirenc aif the Colony,is rated at 50s. Cu-rency

In New Brunswick the old Eagle, coined preYiously to the alteration of the
Mint La f tlie UnitedtStes in 1834, and contaiiing aboù 247 gainsof
pure gold is rated at s.; but itis probablethatthe new Eagfe, though acoin
ofinferior value, passes at the sane rate.

In Canada the silver lollar is rated at Js. id., and in this raUing are includ
Spanish'and SouthAinfericaneas well as JUnitëd States coin ofthis denination
though differing slightlyn iiintrinsic ,alue.

With th is ceptioi, ~whi'ch isnly triflitn, the rate of Ss. id. wàs a correct
adjustment (taking thepriceof standard àilver at 5s. per unce) Of the Dollar
to the 'oundsterling after the Currency of the Province had becomie depieiated
frontheôld rate of for the silvre /Dollar, by the dnission'of the newEagle
into circulation as equivalent to fifty Shillings Canadian Ci.rency, wlich suni
had been formerly payable only by ten silver Dollars.

In New Brunswick the rat- assigned tothe United States Dollar is
In Nova Scotia-the Dollar is rated at 5s. 2½d., and other coins are adjusted

to that rafeö alculating silver:relatively to'gold at the average of -s.'per 5 oune
for staidàrd silver

In Newfoundland' theris no legal rating for Ény coi s butaD
considered to be worth 5s

(I€S.) A 3
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In Prince Edward's Island,. where the greatest depreciation has taken place,
a Dollar is rated at 6s. 2d., and the Half-dollar-at &. -.
- The discrepancies iin the Currencies of the different Colonies are not-theonly,
or indeed themost pressing inconveniences which have arisen from the present
state of things. As the denomination of account employed- does not i any
case correspond vith the subdivisions of the coin in circulation, there isgreat
difficulty in adjusting the smaller coins to their proportional rates in reference
to the larger coins, and, in order to avoid inconvenient fractions, the formei
frequently pass in retail transactions at a value differing from that which they
bear by the law.

The rating of all these coins in different Colonies is derived, with more or less
discrepancy, froni the conventional rate of 5s., ór one-fourth of a Pound, assigned
in old tirnes to the Spanish Dollar, which vas then the usual medium of exchange
in the Bi:tish Colonies. , This rate, which vas originallyai overahiation of
the coin, was nominallyadhered to after the Dollar became depreciated in value,
and as is usually the case when coins are rated to a new denominatin upon. no
fixed principle, other coins came into circulation without due regard to the'r
relative intrinsic value, and that coin vhich was most overvalued> in any
Colony became for the time the measure of its'Cuirency.

ln P-rince Edward's lsland an extravagant issue of Treasury notes and bonds
bas carried the-depreciation to a.very much greater length.

These sources of error were increased by the course pursued in' the United
States in regard to their Currency.
. In adopting the decimal system with the Dollar as the unit of accodnt Ith

Spanish Dollar was proposed as the basis of tlie Currency of that eduntry, but
in the regulation of its coinage, the proportion of fine silver assigned. b iav ,to
the United States Dollar was less than:that contained.in the Spanish. Dollar, aid
the Currency was further depieciated in 1S34, by an, alteration of the gold
coins, which diminished the quantity of pure gold in -the Eagle and reduced its
value according to the relative price of silver and gold,' below the' intrinsic
value of ten silver United States' Dollars.

The-effect upon the Currency of Canada, vhere the Dollars àid Eagles 'are
both legal tender, has been a corresponding depreciation, for, whereas formerly
50s. Currency could only be paid by ten Spanish Dollars, it might have been
paid for-sone years by ten United States' Dollars, and it mn'ay nov be paid' by
an United States' 'Eagle, vhich is of less intrinsic value not only than. ten
Spanish Dollars, but than ten Silver Dollars of the United States.

The disproportion above adverted to between the gold' and silver c.oins of
the United States lias been recently increased by the fall in the.;ahe of gdld,
in consequence of the large supplies of that metal from Càlifornia Itiïtnder
stood that some measures are in contemplation for 'an alteration öf the Mint
Law of the United States, vith the viev of renedying the inconveniencèwlhich
is atpresent felt from the vant of silver coin..

The uncertainty which at present exists with regard to the relative valuè of
the precious metals, while it brings under more prorminent notice the -incon-
veniences of the present systeni, increases the difficulty of adjusting the relative
rates of gold and silver coins. It would also 'be very desirable to know What
measures may be adopted by the United States Government upon the subject
of their Currency, as it obviously ývould be a convenience to the inhabitants of
our Colonies bordering on the United States, if their Currency can be inadé
readily convertible into some denomination of that of the tUnited Stateï.

The existing circumstances also show'very strongly the evils which haveàrisen
from partial and unconnected proceedings in different'Colonies, and give addi-
tionai reasons against a course of legislation which, proceedin, on the -riciple
of correcting inconveniences as they arise, arid iith little (if ñ) iefeïcé t
general principles, or more enlarged viewstend.only ielié'ënd. toiggratf
the difficulties of dealing with the question sàtiàfactorily .~ isdésirable :li-sr
fore to consider whether some course maj ôt ôbea dopted- for lacin- ie
Currency of the whole of thé N&th Ar nrican ncesona soiundâaYd
uniform basis.

The most obvious measure for this purpose wouldbethat hich ias been
formerly suggested, 'of supersediïg the vriùs local CuriiËiës and ,évertin
to the sterling money and denomination of account of this count ,3s, has
beenr done-in-our West Idian Colonies.
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T'herelaresowe(~er, .so'mepractical'difficultiesn mdoing: thisland-itiis tunder-

stood that objections are entertained in some of the Colonies'tot this course.
The conàtantintercoursewhich takes pace between tlhexUnited States andithe
British' Provinces :bordering on. them, affords a reason. for hot .unnecessarily
disturbingia system which, though defective in itsèlf, has the advantage;of easy
adaptation ton the Currency of ihe neighbouring country withwhich :so,.:nuch
intercourse takes placeýeven iii-smallIretai transactions, and:thus facilitates this
description' of traffic acroàs the border. . It would- appear, therefore, to be the
most expedient: course to introduce amendments on the basis, cf the.,.system
which, with minor variations and points of difference, prevails in four of the
British North' Armeiicai Colonies, rather than attempt a complete.alteration of
the existing Currency.

The- coins which at present constitute the basis' of the circulation in Canada
are, as ias been observed, the gold coins of the United States, which,.corre-
spond in'value very conveniently withthe denominatiôns of Canadian Ourrency.
The'Pound sterlingis rated in Cariadian' Currency at Il. 4s.4cl, 'andtherefore,
looking to the intrinsic alue of' the Eagle as coinpared with the-Sovereign,, or
Pound Sterling, this latter coin is correctly rated at 50s. Currency. The legal
Currency 'of New Brunswick,. thougli presenting sorne anomalies and differing
to a slight degree in its relation to-British sterling, probably in practice assi-
milates to that of Canada, and might be adjusted without much difficultyolike
rates.'

ln Nova Scotia it does not appear that the United States Eagle is rated for
circulation, but gold and silver coins of Spain, Mexico, &c.,, are correctly
adjusted (according:to recent valitions) to: the local Currency atthe rate' of
Il. 5s. Currency to the Pound sterling.

In Prince Edward's Island the United States Eagle is sliglitly undervalued
ielatively to the Sovereign, and the' Currenèy has-been depreciatedito the pro-
portion of 1l.'10s. Currency to the Pound sterling.'

lu these two Colonies any change for the purpose of introducing a sound and
uniform system must lead to some alteration of the value assigned to the Poûnd
Currency, and iuithis'case it will be necessary to'make provision, for the payment
of existing contracts.

InNewf'oundland; as has been observed, the-'ratesatv which :'the coinsd in
circulation are' current are merely conventional, but as -what is. usúally termed
Halifax Currency, or',the rating of the Dollr at 5s.; .appears to be -considered
as the basis oft&Currency of the Island, it approxinates to that of Canada.

Assuming then the Canada, Pound as the basis of a new,'arrangement ôf the
Currencies of"the -NorthÀimerican Colonies, it voùld appear that a Pound' of
thatvalu'emi'ght beadvantageously' adopted-as the Pound of Ual1,'the Cuirencies
of the'JNrth 'Anierican~ Colonies;-and i:hàt .with' the àobject of'giving a clear-
and fixedvalue to this denoiminationof 9Pound 'North Anrerican Currency,"
a-coin miigh~t abes9strublk ät'Her Majesty's Mit·.cohtaining~ .10128grains"of
stahdardgold; or'92.877 grains of -fine gold, which is flie proportionin qúûantity
td the Sovereign'hich thesPoundin CanadianiCurrency-bearsin.valLie to the
Pound: sterling, and that süchda coin,t be termed:the NorhAderidan Pound,
might betaken as 'the unit; toVwhich the various' Currencies cf the British
Colonies in North EAnerica shouldbe adjusted. "a

If' theë-inciple of fixinga gold stàndard with'a coin representing an unit
peculiar! to 'thoseProvincsis adoptedpit' will~ be necessary to donsider: twhat
ariangements-should be 'made for: a:subordinate silver and. copper-Cur'rency..

If th'èatteniptis niade'toadjust silvercoins to-a:goldstandard&according!to
their intrinisie value, adouible mïdasuire; of value is in 'efféct constitutedband a
slight bvérvaluation öf the#cdins 'cf'either metal, will caise ga '.pi-feienee :ton be
givén teosuch coins incirculation. N Iis impossible to arrive at' anysetiernent
of ,the relative value of the t'wo descriptions f;coins onvthistprincipIwhich
vill not' be liable tdisturbance as the suppl of.one 'or other of: theý,preoous

iietäš -refails and*it:has béen found in practice that whenever:this systemhas
beën atteèpted- the arranement-has rended in one metal alonenbecoming

'pctically the nasuire fvalue : ;

dl5äcsèàliglit undaèrahation of theýgold coinsiesattended with'iëss
àctical indonvenience6 thain. results from 'an 'undervaluation- of silver 'coins,

'bécâu s etàiilitiês"defôar t f:o' s hichgoldcoins afford vl'1 ilïvays'give thm
àlreerêénc&%foronie ispošsover silver coins, andthy may-pass inýexchange

(128:) A' 4
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at a small premium (as vas the case in France until lately) without disturbing
the silver circulation.

An undervaluation of the silver coins, on the other hand, is attended with
obvious inconvenience, because as a premium cannot be exacted in the small
transactions in which such coins pass in payment, there must, when these coins
are undervalued, be a constant tendency to their exportation; and an extra-
ordinary rise on the price of silver, or (which as regards this matter produces
the saie result) fall in the price of gold, must render it impossible that any
such coins, unless they are worn and debased, should long continue to circulate
with the gold coins of the country.

The present condition of the Currency of the United States where they have
been reduced to coining a Dollar in gold, (a piece, apparently too small in so
valuable a metal for the purposes of circulation,) affords a pregnant example of
this effect. It shows the inexpediency of adopting their valuation of the, silver
Dollar, as was proposed in Canada, at a time, when in consequence of the
undervaluation of that coin it had mainly disappeared from the circulation of
the United States, and even from Canada, wvhere a higher rating was assigned
to it.

These considerations lead to the conclusion that there is no other tplan on
which the subordinate silver Currency can be so conveniently adjusted to a
gold standard, as that which has been adopted in this country of coining silver
tokens of intrinsic value less than that which they represent for the fractional
parts of the gold unit, and imposing a limitation on the suu for the payment of
which they shall be a legal tender.

It would, however, be essential to the efficient working of such a system,
that the auxiliary coinage be kept together subordinate to that which forms the
standard of value, and, if the proposed course be adopted, it will be necessary to
devise some means for restricting the quantity of the silver token coins to be put
into circulation within such a limit as is indispensable for the minor transactions
of the retail trade of the Provinces.

It is true that a limitation of the tender, as it restricts the uses of the coin,
will, if strictly observed, contribute to produce this effect ; but it may be diflicult
in the first instance to ensure the observance of such a regulation in Colonies in
which the cîrculating medium has been subject to frequent changes upon no
fixed principle, and depreciation, or at any rate inconvenience, would ensue if,
in consequence of too great a facility for obtaining supplies of token coins, their
circulation should be extended beyond the proper requirements of such a
description of Currency.

The extensive use of -5s. Currency notes in. Canada renders, it the more
necessary that this part of the subject should receive careful consideration.
For the reasons already mentioned in reference to the United States gold
Dollar, it would not be desirable that a gold coin should be struck, for circula-
tion in the North American Colonies, of a smaller value than HaIf a Pound
Canadian Currency, and in such case the 5s. note would represent no coin of
the sane intrinsic value. In the United States the Dollar notes have hitherto
been payable in coins either silver or gold, of intrinsic value corresponding with
that expressed in the note ; and there have also hitherto existed in the U nited
States coins of smaller denomination, but still of intrinsic value equal to their
denomination, in which the Dollar notes may. be paid. ,If, however, in the
North American Provinces no limitation is placed on the issue of the proposed
token coins, and if notes for so smali a sum as 5s. Currency are allowed to cir.
culate to an unlimited extent, each of which can only bepaid in a coin of less
intrinsic value than the sum represented by the note, and for several 'of which
notes the holder could only demand such token coins up to the amount for
which they are made legal tender, the effect upon the Currency of the Colony
cannot but be most prejudicial.

If a subordinate silver coinage. of this description were. established,:it Would
probably be a most convenient course that it should represent decima ffractions
of the proposed Pound. The advantage of a decimal subdivision is obvious, and
though the designation of Shillings and Pence is used in all the North Ame-
rican Colonies, the terms do not agree with the .value of any coin in circulation
there, and the change, therefbie,;would not be attended Vith many of those
difficulties which ordinarily attend an alteration of the denomination ofaccount.

The establishment of a Currency on the above principle woulld ·neçessarily
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lead to the exclusion of foreign silver coins from being legal tender, except,
perhaps, to alimited 'amount; :but the gold coins. of the United-States, might
continue to be legal tender at their relative value to the Canadian Pouin'd, subject
to àn alteration of the rates at which they are admitted as a legal tender in the
event of any alteration in·their-contents of pure gold ; and the coins of' Geat
Britain as by law established in this' country, with the same limitation on the
tender of the silver coins, would continue to be legal tender.

The -foregoing observations contain -only a' general outline of, the proposed
scheme, the detailed arrangements forcarrying out whic must be reserved for,
future consideration.

December 80,' 1851.
My Lords concur in the views stated by Sir Charles Wood in the foregoing

Memorandum, and they proceed to consider the Canada and New Brunswick
Acts now before them with reference to the scheme which is proposed in.the
Memorandum for an uniform Currency in the British North American Colonies.

lt 'would have been more satisfactory if arrangements could have been -made
for the simultaneous adoption of that scheme throughout those Colonies,. or at
any rate in the three principal Provinces, Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick ; but thereis a diofcultv in obtaining the concurrent action of independent
Legislatures on the subject; and my Lords are inclined to hope that-when-'the
proposed plan is established in Canada and New: Brunswick, the other Colonies
wilt follow in the same ýcourse,' and that the important object of an uniform
system will thus be sooner attained, than it vould be if legislation.on the subject
vas suspended until the whole of the Colonies united in the measure.

The Canadian Act was passed' before the Government of that Province re-
ceived an'intimation of the views of the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, but;
with the exception of the 5th section, so far as it applies to silver coin, and
especially to the silver Dollars and HalI-dollars of ethe United States, the
provisions of the Act are not inconsistent with the- scheme proposed in the
inemorandum.

It is not now necessary to enter further into the question of the rating .pro,
posed by the Canadian Legislature for the silver -Dollar, which formed a
subject for discussion in the previous letters fromthis Board on the subject of
the Canadian -Currency, because the United 'States Congress. has by ,an ,Act
passed this year revised their: silver Currency, and adopted fhe::measure
which was anticipated, of reducing the intrinsic Ivalue of their silver coins,
and making themI a subordinate token currency,. with a limitation- of: the
tender, on a principle analogous to that adopted in this country'in3 1816. The
silver Dollar, therefore, nolonger constitutes an integral part.of:the-Currency
of the United States, and :itwill be essential..not only to theischeme-proposed
by H Uerý Majesty's Government, but' also to 'the 'object which the Canadian
Government has had in view, ofsassimilating their. Currency to that of the
United States, either that the silver Dollar" should be excluded altogether fron
the circulation of' Canada, or, if the United -States silver Dollar be rated at all,
thata limitation on the tender belestablisied similar ,to that imposed by the
recent lawof the United States. In this respect,.therefore,,it will benecessary to
revise the provisions of the Canada Act now before thisluBoarc.; and myLords
think that it -may be left to 'the Canadian Government either to amend that Act
in order to bring it into conformity with the proposed arrangement ,or to intro-
duce.a new Act repealing all the existing Currency Acts of the :Province, and
establishing new regulations in accordance with the proposed scheme.,

'The latter course would afford'the advantage of binging the laws relating to
the Currency under one view, and-lof simplifying the regulations on:the.subject.

It appears to my Lords that,lin this case,,the enactment to be,adopted.may
be of a very' simple character land they would 1suggest it should contain pro-
visionsto the following effect:-

1st. 'To declare the 'Found Currency to be equivalent to and to represent the
quantity of 101\-38grainsof 'standard gold, or 92-877 grainsofpure gold, and
that coins *which H er'Majesty may:think fit to direct: to be- struck atu Her
Majesty's Mint of that ývalue,' or divisions; and multiples,.thereof, ;and shall
declare by Proclamation to' be: current coins. in the British Coloiies.of North
America, shall be the legal:standard measure-of: value within the Province.

current andl be'-egalttender at the (raies iowassignedto them, viz.,the
*sovereign at11. 4s. 4. Currencyiand:other coins at equiyalent proportions

(12S.) B
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Srd, That-the :gold -coins of the United States, ssued-fromn the Mint of thai

country according to the laws now:in force- therein shall pass current. an-d be
legal- tender at existing'rates,viz;, -the -Egle:at 2l. 1os.-Currency,-and-the other
coins at equivalent proportions. .. *: V w n s-*L . e

4ti. Tliat itshall be lawful.for theGovernor General in Coùincil to:declare
by Proclamation that other gold coins shall pass-current-andtbe ýlegal té'der
within the Provinc.e at rates -proportionate to étheir contents;ôtf púrè gold-as
comparedi with the :quantity of pure gold:assigned to the Pound:GOurrency

5th.. That no foreign.silver coins shiallipass cuient .within theProvince.''
Sth. That British silver coins shall continue to, pass current at:the rates anow

assigned to them until other silver coins shall be issued fron Her Majesty's
Mint for.circulation in the Province, but that they shall not be legal tender for
sums:exceeding 50s. Currency'., .:

'7th. That -silve coins .vhich HeMî,'ajestymay -direct ,tobe strubk at :ler
Majesty's Mint representing. one, Shilling Cuirrency, or :other iproportionafe
parts of the Pournd Currency, and containing the same proportion, of istandai.d
silver,. vitlh referenceto, the Pound 'Currencywhich the.;silver,àooins ýofi the
United Kingdom bears to the Pound sterling, shall pass -current;withirn the
Province for the value assigned thereto .by Proclamation of..Her Majesty in
Councilbut shall not be legal tenderfor, sums exceeding; Sfty Shillings
Currency. , , . : -

Clauses to the foregoing effect vould embrace the principal objectsfor which
it is necessary to provide,,with regard to the, proposed coinage, and :the
adoption ýof a.defined standard of value would render easy-thé ratingnrelatively
thereto of anygold coins which, may be hereafter -issued:from;the United-States'
Mint, or of any gold coins of.-othercountries vhich it mav:be desirablè to
bring into circulation.. O - - . si :

14y Lords, in considering the prop"osed arrangements, 'have.advertedto the
question, whether or not it woud be expedient to admit the silver coina:of: the
United States struck ,under.the new Iawof.that country ,into circulation.in
the British Colonies with a limitation on the aniount for which theyimayý;be a
legal tender. - . - . : *r

Their Lordships observe with reference to,tlhis point,.that:the late Chancellor
of the Exchequer has-in the memorandum above referred to, justly, advertedto
the importance of rest rictinîg.th e quantity of"silver token coins to be ,put into cira
culation within a proper linitin. order. to ikeep such:auxiliary coinage altogether
subordinate. to-ithat.which :is to.form the standard of value My Lords;:with
a view to:this, important object, areof opinion that:itwill Ibe desirable: toi retain
the power ofisupplying from time to ýtime, suci.aimount ofssilver coin ase iMay
be required for;tbe-retaih trade oU the, Provinces in, th e.hands;ofYHerMiajestfis
Government, ..acting in scommmunication vith the local Governments, and:that
no foreign silver- coins,-therefore;-should.be a-idmitted into circ.ulationýafter
the establishment of .the proposed systeño of Currency intthe Nôrth Aierican
Colonies. . s .

The - .arrangement proposel by my Lords would not -interfere;with; the
project contemplated in -the-Canada Act now before them:.forestablishing:wa
decimal, . system of Currencyin l te-Prodince,; and'provisions ,for îthat rpuirpose
may be easilv incorporated with.those above suggestecl, if-theâCanaian Legis-
lature, shail decide upon adopting anewAct::as proposed;fbr consolidating anid
amending the laws relatingstothe Currency ofthe-Province.» -, ; -

My Lords observe :in the Canada Act No.969 .a ciausewhici] directs 'that
ihe gold coinsýto be struck at the Mint " shalt be legal tender by tale soHlong

as they: shal: not .want. more bthanctwon grains of.standardweightot' be
" assigned, to them:by Her Majesty, subjectýto.the -same 'deduction 'fora want

rof weight assis now providediewitl-regard to;British;gol:d coinsîandý shall
Salso be,,a: legaltender to any:amount bysweigtinsmnot'lessthan20O
Dollars or 50. of the present currency, at -the same-.rateýan'd on -the'same
conditions as ar.e mow :provided. with regard to Britishigold-coins. :This

clause. is an: extension of a., simi4ar provision contained inthe, CanadeiAct
4 .nd 5 ict. cap..93, sec. 5. MyLords are not aware that:anf.practical
inconvenience -has arisen;therefrom:;i-bu t as go1d, coins have been littleitruse fin
Canada untilrecentlv, those.in circulation cannot, as yet have beenr;subjected
to nuch deterioration.by wear, and:the effect,ofthe:provision:cannot 'therefore
have been fully tested; my; Lords:are of-opinion.thatý' this provîsiorn isrvery
objectionable ·on principle, aswits obvioustendency -is to )ceepYlighv âinszin
circulation to theirinjury: of theignorant andxunwàry;:rand thiey areled to



pebend'that -*ýw en;it cms itYrcia~~rto, t~n~ocsov~
in ,.~1e woùld;..thierefdre, strongly;-redom-nend,:as

*,Inéniveienýe',tothe ,publiecfroai,-the",-ýdoption,ýf 'this-èoÏirsewbvuIdbe obvil-T
ated iy,?~"ht .cotd hs oIty~f~~eevn
~defeètiveèoiris;bY the -Col eýtorW d: tie"heLene,âà drtata

advata~ôf-'rnintiinng ue Currncyiiiitsintgriy woùld"ihos beýattainecl. f
-'The.prv1ioisIoeect~inrgr t the, al'owaùce:fdr.-:wèar,, a.s'jt,
gives the 'S'anié-aný-ouni forýail, cinslof, whata-ievel weigit, lànd ïvaueiiùsteadoi à'
propor-tional -al6wa'ce,'fo,'each ith eg> o tispýt,,rn.Lrd
inciried"-:ÏO" think. tliat',in'sýtead a'povdn o tb'ncmn; t.ol e
better. thatthe, PrcIati *w'lich'wil P grive 'curren cy rto, -the;n ew-ýcoins,2sol
assign- the %veighit at ;vhich the>, shall continue to be legal tender, 'an&, with,
respect-,,to hego coins oef",t-he --Unitfed' Kingdom-i,:,the ýallowance ,-for,' loss . by
wear sol.b"tesm'a that"ýf!xed "in,"the'ýurd'igô by; eoa

vyLùds 'ha'virig':,tus 'expreèssed. 'their- 'opiinion'ýwittWregai-dý tothe Canada
Act; No. 969 ivould stiggest that, th'i-robservations thereon should& be - coin mu-;
nicated--toihe ' G,*overio"r Gen eil*ItIiutugh, the ýSecretary of -State, and" that the

Acvshould. î~'be- stibmitted, to Iier MaijEýsty iwiCouncil ùnti.UHer, ýMàjeày's
G ov ernrnent,;-si.aiU -have,ý asèertaiin*ed the' 1tirther, measures i whi'cli.. theý Canadian

'MY 'Lor-ds'wiII ý-be pîepared;-so'soon, ýas',the béecessary arrangenments. ýarer com-
pleted, toý,take' measures ±bor'proýiding'fo'r thie issue, of ';the, coins ýrequired'.From

Rer !ajesy'sMin.. ~ ;. -,J-
2iedsrpino'odo -ta' be,-s tr ack; 'ar &sýuffliiently> iridicat-ed 'in the

rneincorandum ,ofý.thielate, ChancelIor,ýofLt1ie Exchequer.; <fhe.,tiams,to.be
asiged t, tle ois.wiLbfixed by- er ajsy in 'Council, andi apper

to ,.mi, Lo64s, that 'the..denoriair fý~aRy~ 'm,111 be .à àitalmt
apffl.yf to,.;the2',super1or:goId,. "o'in,*~hc vJ~ ,e'fthe, *iiilue :fýa

Canaclian Currency, eqiiiva ent ta fàuriniïèd Statés oD
With .. xegar.d'.,to,, h.e,-silver, coin$,. ,rn,,Li-d',vappi-eoý*,'behâ

necessairy to.,pr-o!videany,'jàargeîâi coiùt*haii a', ,'Hai fc-.cron"'(C'tii:,renicjy), w'hicli W'ill
be.: equivalen t' in ,cjrcu1atïon,, .to -the' -United Sttslafdllr.ad thhe'

sm>lrslve 'oisshould Àossto ahlins Hafsilng ,. ýQùa'irter,
shiligs.C rrnc. .M*,.ors, .propose .thie, latter; tèrn i of.,tli'se of

Sdpenes ýand ei,;Iepences, .,event. ,,t . pràp6èsèd..d&cirn
systehri heng èu.â,~rrieâ oùt, it, wîiIlI'î"cessaryct did'he1iIing. into

ten ~ îl iista o ftwee' Peén ce: h I en'ny *ou'ld in tacase be quiva ent
to, the.O.ent, United St'* -l To-a'"'dfer the consideration: of a
subordinatecopper coiriage untilý tli*ey SE a1i'be apprised of the wislies of the'

My, Lords'~Undeïstand,'ý frorn the provisions -both in the> Canadian and, New
Btu.nswick,-Aýts.irelating ,,oY,the,,cost of obtaining and, iznportingthe proposed'

conthat.the pre!liminary hare,ýwilI -,bgdefray,d by ,the ,respective Govern-
mens~ôthoe-Colnie, iisas oon ,ith'-e,""necessary,,fun,,s ar ...pro:vide, and

intimation: sconveyed èrgrigte~uniyp orIns -ýf: tbéï7se V"ial de scripr.
ýioxs.iwhich;* ,w.ill,1ierequired,,,ýmy nLordswil M-eircinsoth aster ýof.the
Mint«for proceedingRvith the coinige, and for supplying tuiegold'coàinsîîo'theé
agents', of- tliédocal,ŽOQovern mens *Wi*hvgr ~o~t evr- coins,;it appears
to .tbèk,ýLordshipsthat':ýthe rnost cnein orewlIeo e aet

si~r'-einS now..crent-'rin ýthiE C1neaý,s4sttte,~enwcx~rte

seigneui-ageon .th-e sil.ver ,.coiriage 'vill;, nu deinify; :'er. Jey .ý,cioveîinent

--- W:egard -, th ie w--'B r uswk t "No 143, the -po;sosof~ which
are.zame~ yïf iWta'yi.ùo:fe"te'~eepooèb h~'t

.C eIlr,ofthè!e, xEc1éequier, d 'iichoai e -à oe Ltn ,pri1 nci pIèàrl~luae
ta' removè existing anornalitso>fthe". ý Cur'c.tai Province,,mv -Lards-areo
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Their Lordships, however, entertain doubts whether this Act can' be allowed
to stand as a permanent settlement of the Currency of this Province, inasmuch
as they apprehend its provisions Nvill still create difficulty regarding the legality
of the tender of the current gold coins of the United States. The Act legalizes
the curren.cy of the United States Eagle, coined between the 1st July 1834
and Ist March 185?, but it does not legalize the Currency of the half Eagles
or other gold coins of that period. It aiso empowers the Lieutenant Governor
to extend, by Proclamation, the provisions of the Act to the gold coins of the
United States, coined on or after the 1st March 185,2, but this can only be donc
when such coins " having been assayed at the Royal Mint shall have been found
" equal in fineness to the coins nentioned or referred to in this Act."

My Lords apprehend that the legal effect of these provisions will be to ex-
clude fron circulation coins newly issued from the United States Mint, until
they shall have been assayed in this country and declared by local Proclamation
to be legail tender.

My Lords suggest that'with the view to remedying this difficulty, an amend
ing Act should be passed in the terns suggested with regard to the legislation
to be adopted in Canada.

The clause in this Act regarding the legal tender of the proposed new gold
coins is open to the same observations with respect to the circulation of liglit
coins as ny Lords iave offered upon a similar clause in the Canada Act.

[y Lords suggest that their remarks upon the New Brunswick Act should
be conmunicated to the Governor General of Canada, as. they apprehend it has
been prepared in communication with the Canadian Governnent.

They ailso suggest that the arrangements proposed in the memorandum of the
late Chancellor of the Exchequer, and further developed by this minute, should
be communicated by the Secretary of State to the respective Lieutenant
Governors of Nova Scotia, Newfoundiand, and Prince Edward's Island.

Transmit copy of this Minute to Mr. Merivale for the information of Secre-
tary Sir John Pakington, with reference to his Minutes to the Board of Trade
of the 26th of March and C1st of May last; and also to Mr. Booth for the
information of the Lords of the Committec of the Privy Council for Trade,
with reference to his said letters.

State at the sane tine that rny Lords are of opinion that the Canada Act,
No. 970, entitled, " An Act to extend the provisions of the Currency Act to

certain Gold and Silver Coins, coinied after the periods in the said Act
" lirnited," may be left to its operation, but that it appears to their Lordships to
be open to an objection similar to that which they have stated in the fbregoing
Minute to the provisions of the New Brunswick Act, and they suggest that the
attention of the Governor General should be called to the subject.

No. 3.
TiaRD REPORT of the STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Committee Room,
Wednesday, April 11, 1855.

To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly.
The Standing Committee on Public Accounts, having been specially in-

structed to inquire into and report upon the expediency of keeping the Pro-
vincial Accounts upon the Decimal principle,* respectfully submit the following
Report:-

Your Committee have endeavoured to ascertain the effects produced by the
use of decimal arithnetic «in accounts and currency in those countries where it
is adopted-to point out the disadvantages of the existing monetary system in
trade, in popular education, and in recording the iinancial transactions of
Government, as also the changes requisite whenever the decimal system is fully
adopted. The questions of the standard of value and the noney unit in ac-
counts are briefly considered, and some refèrence is made to the weights and
descriptions of coins which may become necessary, including a duodecimal

0Deputy Inspector General Cary is of opinion, that if the publie were to continue to make out
accounts in Pouncls, Shillings and Pence, a hcavy task would devolve on Public A ccountants were
they requirel to reduce every item to Dollars and Cents. His answer to question 10 of this Com-
nittce, (1st Report, Srd October 1854.,) was, that I It might be advantageous to keep the Accounts
in Decinal Currency, provided the system was universal, but, if limiited to the Accounts of Public
Departments of Government, it vould bc attended with considerable inconvenience and trouble
and probably cxpense."
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coinage for sniall circulation. Your Comnittee, in this connexion, have briefly
compared the French decimal metrical system of weights and measures with
the schemes for veighing and measuring which prevail in Canada, England, and
the United States.

As a British colony, trading extensively with the mother country, and
largely indebted vithin the United Kingdom, it seems desirable that a minute
ofthe Board of Treasury, dated the 29th of June,* and transmitted to Governor
the Earl of Elgin by Secretary Sir John Pakington, on the 17th of July 1852,
containing the views of the Imperial Authorities upon.the Coinage, Currency,
and Money of Account of Canada and the United States, should be republished
witli this Report, in order that said minute may receive a careful consideration.

Your Comnittee have made inquiry of many persons, in public and private
stations, whether they desired to change the laws which now regulate the
Currency,† and adopt a system of Decimalsi: in the coinage of Canada, The
replies to the questions submitted are, in every case, fàvourable to the esta-
blishment of but one Currency of accounts and payment, having the decimal
principle for its basis., About fourteen years since, a Select Committee on
Banking considered this subject, and a brief sumniary of the replies it received
is hereunto annexed.§

See it in Appendix P. to Journals of Legislative Assemibly, Session 1852-53, and in papers
appanded to this and the Fourth Report.

†. Section 6th of an Act to regulate the Currencyasscnted to June 14th, 1853, provides that the
public accounts may be kept in Pounds, Shillings and Pence, or in Dollars and Cents, as the Queen
shall from time to time direct.

Section 2nd is in these vords, viz.: " The denominations of money, in the Currency of this
Province, shall be Pounds, Dollars, Shillings, Pence, Cents, and Mills ; the Pound, Shilling, and
Penny shall have respectively the sane proportionate values as they nov have, the Dollar shall
be one-fourth of a Pound, the Cent shall be one.hundredth tif a Dollar, and the Mill one-tenth of

« a Cent; and in any statenent as to ionev or money value in any agreement, indictment, or legal
procceding, the sanie nay be mentioncd and described in Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, or in
Dollars, Cents, and Mills, or in -any or cither of sucli denominations, as may be considered

" expedient."
‡ Disme, the art of tenths, teaching how to perforni all computations ivhatsoever, by .whole

numbers without fractions, by thc 'oir principal rules of conimon arithmetic, addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division. The decimal system had no adequate mode of sound 'till the
Arabie schene of notation, or the expressing -of nurnbers and quiwtities by figures, supplied
tlewant.

§ See Appendix O. to Journal of Legisiative Assembly, Session 1841.
A Special Committee of the Assembly on Bankizg, of which the Hon. F. -incks.was Chairman,

addressed eighteen questions to a-nùmber of gentlemen in July ]SE, of which the sixth was in
these vords :

c Would it be desirable to adopt the Décimal Currency, and regulate our circulating medium in
exact accordance withi that of the United States, as establishied by the law of ils Congress in 18%. '
Mr. F. A. Harper, Caslier, Commercial Bank, Kingston, said he would prefer a Decimal Currency

such as England might adopt. John Patton, Esq., Kingston, answered "No," and John Glass, Esq.,
was "decidedly opposed" to it.

Mr. David Thorburn, now Indian :Agent, admitted that Congress Currency was "fnot only
" convenient, but easily understood." Mr. G. W. Wicksteed, Law Clerk of Assembly, thought
" it would be time enough for us to adopt a Decimal Currency vhîen England adopts it."

Mr. J. T. Brondgeest, Chairman, Board of Trade, Montreal. was " quite opposed to the Currency
" of the United States, as :having tvo standards, gold and silver, the former very much over.

"valued."
Mr. Joseph Wenhann, nov of Montreal, considered that "a Decimal Currency might not be
objectionable, if ve have«a coinage of our ovn."
Mr. Thomas G. Ridout, Cashier, Bank of Upper Canada,' answerel, "ITwould not adopt the
Decimal Currency, nor regulate our circulating medium in accordance with any law established
by the United States-but, should a Decimal Currency lie hereafter established in England, we
may then follow the example of the mother country with sarety and advantage."
Sir Randolph Routh saw no objection to a Decimal Currency, as an rbstract question. Mr. B.

Hall, then Collector of Customs, Montreal, was in favour of British sterling as the money of
account, and opposed te' a 'Deciial Currency, as wàs Mr. Thonas Askew. Mr. J. Cameron,
Commercial Bank, Toronto Bi-anch, could not thien recommend a Decimal Currency.

Hon. William Walker, Quebec, would greatly prefer Decimal Currency to British sterling, if a
change were decided on. Mr. A. Simpson, then Cashier, Quebec, gave a like answeifbecausc it
was "the most simple and easy of calculation." Mr. T. Paton answered like Mr. Walker; as did
Mr. W. Freeland. Hon, John Neilson, Quebec, said " Yes," as did Hon. -1. J. Boulton, Toronto.
Mr. C. H. Castle, City Bank, Montreal, considered the United:Statcs Currency to be ".decidedly

preferable to the introdiiction of British sterling.as the money of account.' y

Mr. Noahi Freer, then Cashier Quebec l3ank, replied, "Yes, it vould be very desirable to adopt
" the Decimal Currency in accordance vith the United States.'

Mr. Henry Le Mesurier, Quebec, "saw no cause for chianging the inoney of account," and
W. Bristow, Esq., then of Quebec, considered ' ithe Decimal Currency verysmple for calculation,

but saw no necessity for its introduction into Canada."e
Mr. AndrevSteven, Gore3Bank, was of opinion, that, if British sterling "as introduced as the

money of account, it vould cause grcat confusion, but <'that if the Currency of. Canada were
" assimilated to that ofthe United States, thé difficulty of keeping'à ircèlatingiedium ïvould be
" increased." «Halifax [currency] vould, politically, be more proper."

(128.) B 3
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'On:the .Soth ôfiDecexmber: 1851, Sir Chirlës Wood, 'Chanellor of' théeix-

chequer,' prepared a memorandumon the Cùurrency of Britisli Amè-ica, which
EarlGrey transmitted to Lord Elgin, in whîch he remark':ithàt ioÔthifg êan'be
more unsatisfactory, the law and regulations differing in every'olony, and
in some ,instances the 'law and the practicediffering-in .the sane: olony ;;that
the denominationof accounts employed does'not invany case correspond; vith
the subdivisions of the coin in circulation; that ihere' is great, difficulty>in
adjusting the .smaller, coins to their proportional 'rates in eference to. the
larger coins, and that the most obvious measure for obtaining a Currecy on a
sound.and 'uniform 'basis, would be the adoption of sterling: mon ey and denomi-
nation of account; but that the' constant intercourse between the!United States
and British Provinces affords a reason for retaining the Halifax'money of
account,-with -one Pound -as the unit; and coining at Her-1 ajesty's Mint a
North American Pound, containing 10*32 grains of standard gold: -

The Lords of the Treasury, by a minute of the 29th June 1852, concur
in Sir Charles Wood's views, and recoinmmend that the gold unit be'-called
"a Royal,"" "equivalent to four United States 'gold -Dollars,"and be the
standard measure of value ; that British gold coins be a legal tender ât the rate
of!24s. 4d. per Sovereign, and United States gold coins at 50s.perEagle ; that
no foreign (including U. S.) silver coins shoàld pass current, and'Bi-tisli.'ilër
only till othei silver coins should'be 'subpliédfrom England ;.and;nieantime,
only for sums not exceeding 50s. j This arrangement would not, in their Lord
ships' opinion, interfere'with the project of a Decimal system of Currency.

The Privy Council of England are causing inquiry to be m de o '
expediencyof', applying the decinal principle. to their coinage, weights, and
measures; and in August 1853, a Select Comnittee of the Hoise of, Con-
mons, of which' Sir John Bowring was chairman, reported, aftér'a very' full
inýestigation ôf, the mnatter, that 'a decimal system possesses great açlvntages as
conpared to other modes of computation, which were "shown to ,entail.a. vast

anount of unnecessary labour and great liability to error; to renderacý
counts needlessly comiplicated ; 'to confuse questions'ôf foreig& 'iange;

" nd to be otlherise inconveient."'
In the. new French system, finally adopted in the beginning of the present

century, the FRANC was made the unit, both of coins and monies of account;and
is divided into decimes, ofone-tenth, centimes of oie-hdndrdtb, and mil1inie:,'of
one thousandth of the unit... Thsmalest copper coin in use is 'ive' centimes
(twenty to the franc,) about equal in value to an Anierican Cent or aBritish
Halfpenny. The silver coins are one:quartér, 6ne-half, one, two', 'and, ive
Francs'- the gpIld coins 'twventy and forty FTa.† he standa d i Fira e 'a a
deciimal foundation, namely, one-tènth, or imin parts of pure goïd or pire silver,
and one part of alloy, and the Mint is dependent upon the Ministry!of Finance.
Tie propositions -which appear to find fhvour .in Great Britain are,that'the
gold Sovereign of twenty Shillings sieriling, (wlich is the 'basihvierëi' ail
the exchange transactions of.England dith the i häe worl l rets,) àhouldjme'the
money unit, .dividing it into Florins, or tenths· of, two Shillings eah ; and into
1,000 Farthings or Milis, ten of which would be represented bv.a silver' coii
called a Cent (or~hundredth part of the'Pound1, equal in valued' v to'encè 'ind
two-fifthls of a Penny). Sir John Bowring ii of opinion that, to u mixed
metals in the coinage of this Cent vould afford very great facilities to fraud and
adulteration.

*Siýty-ninc years since, the United States Congress declared that tliere should' bc but one
currency of accounts, and that its'partsand multiples should be in a decimal ratio.

Sir J. Bowring states, in bis Decimal System, that Ithe nations which have adopted the decimal
" svstem are France, Holland, Sardinia, Naples, Rome, Modena, Greecè, Belgiuni,' Switzerland
" (in' part), Lomba'rdy, Tuscany, Spain, Poland, Jâpan, 'China, Russia; Zollveremii (metricàl, 'l

"weights and measures,) Portugal, B3razil,.New Granada, Chili, Mexico, ahd Col'mbia."
f Mr. John Quincy Adams says of the French coinage, that I the proportional value of copýer
to silver is of one to forty, and that of billion to silver of: one to four; so that the kilograime

" should weigh 5 francs of copper coin, 50 of the billion, 200 of the silver, and 3,10 Oof'the gold
" coins ; and the decime of billion should weigh precisely two grammes."

" The conveniences of this system are, the establishment of the sane proportion of aloy-to bth
"old and silver coins, and that proportion decimal.- Theestablished proportions of-value between

" old and silver, mixed retal, and copper coins. The adaptation of all the coins to. tl.e weights, in
" such imanner as to be checks upon,,and tests.of each other. Thus the decime, ofsb'iolin sbould
" weigh two grammes; the franc of silver five;' the two-franc'piece of siliei-, andthe|ve.centime
" piece of copper, each ten; and the five-frânc plece fifty."-BRe port, 1821.

±' The 'lorin or Victórine is very neai-ly.of the value. of the latest -coinage of Amèrican
Half-dollare.



,,WIprjwestablihinga :iaticiial:,Curriency,2.the pe.ople, .of.theý,Uruited-?<tates,-took

called&it, a..D,QlIaY..1nzcle -it th.e- uni t of,.nesre of.tleir rponey,,;tle,nit,,, both
of' coins'a'nd .inmpnies ofaccount,,as.thieIPoundý,sterling lias,beconmeiýinýýEng1ýand
since the ceinage af Sovereigns. Like the,Fýrenclh,,the, :Arnericains ;gave ýLatin,
laines. to th , ,d ecii mal!,divisions of, tiir 2rnoney. unit, -!educing:, th& èltenth,.cf a
Dolla r dime, - hu e t t ce.nt, ,tie,,thciusanidtli tomille.tf,.ý.

Tu e gal,-,tloption of-àa Dcima i uieny'a coiniage,.i c ljkqdenôtnina-
tiens and value'a*s that et the U nited, States-. i,, ~..: .~

.-- Would -leadi.to greater .,accuracy,. in andmns h2aeu ýfcaIculations
te dtie .extent of one-haf' - nn~m cgs esfour-6fths.t';, 'TieCollector of.Cas,'
torns~At-1Montrgal assui: s the., - m tlitatzin -thaot .departmnen t «',th.egdption

' of the. .l2ljja:MQuî:rency w'vouIl, cer.tain,1y. effect "a,. gi:eat.,. saving; ofiYýtiiuîeeand
'.lbour *;ý', ;nd, the.,lmhi .load.e' raé tnsider, itmos. esirable,-ýto
Iintiroduceldecinial. netatien inteo aur ,system oflaccounts, and tlie-.general'use,ýin

f",ail nioney ,transaCti9flS,,as wel.as weigýItsandtneasures.-"' ,ýCôll.ector,?La*ýson,
OïGodeich,says that ail invoices from tile Uniite4'..,St.atesl. are in,D ollars".,and

,Cents,.thie con version -t ofwh ich,- in to-Cana daCurrency, isetrou.Iesene;
-Wo -,d ,tend-to, the--convenience-,ofti:avelers -and'peron :ngagdA

exchiange. o peratýions, byI fàcilit'ating-.itlie .coýpai'son,,-between ýtlieý,,coinage,. eot,
Canadla and, that. ofothier: cou ntries,,l ~weïe thiedecirni.alsystem peal J
*-,-Wel'uld cause. Dollars: anîd, Cents -- only.: toýbe, used,,'in bôok-keepingC' orac

ceuntancy, whatever'other coins'iil)t be, in, circulation. The Ameicans.ha 1ve
Eal es, Half-eagl es, Qu.arters; and Diîmes, bu t ja1 accoints . nly »ollars and .Cenits

are;gip' d..,Wcýe.eEngIand ýtoa adop.t a'DieéimalI coiinage ýnoie r dnon
nation s thanthe 1>oýund and -MiiI;would..:be,. uséd: jn tiie.,,,ay' bokl-.and.,dedger.
-TheYrrench b .iaye,,N.peleons ani dDeni1ers, but .only use Francs .and Centinesin

or', ýirq, Spianish, wxeanipg1ard; Taler, Russian. Th'e U.S. Dollar bcars uait0 de,4n Dollar

"There are many descriptions of Dollars, eurrent in thé ivorld. ýThe old SpriWilrDla;wich
"c ýhas wiiecàliar valuetin China, and the 'gold Dollar'ofSpain,; the Diolarof exicoýind the South

iAmerýcan, States, -wbichi vary slightly from each other ;- the. gôlci D1olar oEtlie -United States,-ani
th ' e silver Dollar of: thiose States, hi dfertomhép anis xd Mexican bolliàrs. TheïIe ore
d'<bèside.ýYtlie'Mariad Tlier6sa Dollar,' the'Siciliiin -Dollar, ààà~ at least n1inè Dollàrs of'Gerrnan Statès,
<cdifféringý ffr(oàiýeac]i othaer'in iveight aind,ýconten«ts ofýpuré ivr Noieotecisl6

numerated are identicalinvu,'ndcnuoni'lyseatd hehy.oreit c-
current.circulationat*tlue sane place.ý Not orne of tiieni coincide'at:tlis tirne in value *with,,tlint

"o? .501,lpgYisl Pence".
c 'Tite Dlr:of Spain, dhvided, 0no on undrd Cet ,e stablisli'-d, by:lw,,is,,gradually

<sujerséc1ing tli -an in foèmïýf 'Villon Rials'n ~vaaex.-Own. ?2.

"A'glaice'att thvlmous nacoulnts' an*r:ri dfle Cso i ~use Dprtiént 5n
"~uebèwiIl'h~votoricè he amunt o labourÏ that couldbI.-'vebtesktltoýoli

dlol lar fbr our presen t eurrency." ,Sce also answr~bCletrZBuhle~£;CoI~o
Davidsong-agé 4.1 ;- 'MrxJ3nker, page'i 5- Mr:tý-ango;pg 0 ~

* rILe~î,"Psiaster, T loronto,' aniswers' (page,98) that, iài ýth -Postal:, Department' he'
operati6is'of thie i.S.-ç"urrenc' would proveveryadvantageous, asregards'ratin'g posýta'ge-ofilettèers,
checking letter bis and the accounts, and' by simplifying the processofý recconine 'woùld, secure
greateýrclespatch iii the -office.

§ Mr. ýSâche; Cà i olsoi'l4 cosder t!hetU.S.Currency âne of theý mst ovne?
in the "' ese nit prtoadifiinit'el 'lè cub'rsoe a dd deiuit thn any othr

kn~v t hm.'H'peiIs'rdiÈI5 yearà' euqperienè& in"-ièthi 6ntnce" branicl of 'dépaârtmet whe'-r'e
the accounts were, kept in army sterling. Seeý atiswers, by M'ýr. Sache, page 25,ý Mr Meriitt4,
page 29; Mr. Ferres, page 23; the B3oard of Trade, Quebec, pag*e72Q."'> '%,1ý1- ýýz-S,

11 I ,uoituù&ey~Yoko'ý ,xhag-o ndon 8.,pienim.n means- that i s at 4

ofeýhagebetwýeen tý»:oço tries can ,thie équivaleiucyý,ot'a, certain ;amounit o?,tecrelyp
theone inta:fteohr;but if tue éstanda'rd liii:oe,oufltry Wsgold,a-nd à nteivr h

diminution, of bills dfrawn.wbyone -countrvy onanother,,andxnapnyotherc,ýauss,f,; ieçt~pr Wb
wesel lin hZcdfoNwlYôric to F.ngland. in. large* quantities, ve*n .a:y be>sure t.heexchang

iS against ý r~hee h om'inal par may be.?:;
tSir -Jxni Bo'ýin, nJisi 'Decimal, Systea,,thus ofer ives ,

"Were it only that the relative value of silver and gold isbec o perpetuial chainge, it wýrould
be obviously ,impossible.fo, any. cuntry. adoting go]d_ stndard,.to fixan ,avariableý rate;of£ex
cianve.,wîtha.cousxUlty,,.having asilyqerstandaàrd'* ;.t tere cana:bendoinvariable rate evýenbetwýeen,

contie wic'hve'team tandrd $namueh.as die .eadroe n a.artcua plce,.
and a a prdcuar~tme, ~y icreaser diminishits,conimercialj "voluthotrfrnet
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book-keeping. Russia lias sundry coins of gold, platinum, and copper, but all
accounts arc recorded in Rubles and Copecks, a Copeck being the hundredth
part of a Ruble. So, too, in Holland, Gilders and Cents are the only money
designated in the columns of account books, although there are Ducats, Crowns,
and Stivers in circulation;

-Would facilitate the education of the people, by introducing into the schools
arithmetic made easy to the humblest capacity ;*

-Has been adhered to in France, Belgiun,† the United States, and every
other country which has tried the experiment;

-Has taken place already in rnany parts of Canada ; merchants keep their
books, railway boards transact their business, hotel-keepers and traders make
out their bills, in Dollars and Cents; bankers place the Dollar, on their notes as
a regulating unit; the reciprocity treaty will greatly increase our trade with the
United States, and our people are daily becoming more faiiliar with the lecimal
system in use there. The County Council of Lambton has recently ordered
that Dollars and Cents shall be adopted as the systein for keeping the county
accounts, levying rates, &c.‡j

Mr. Parke, Collector of Customs and Canal Tolls, at the entrance port fron
Lake Erie on the Welland Canal, is in fàvour of the Currency of the United
States, because of " the great extent to whîicli business is already conducted in
"thai Cùrrency. He informs tie Committee, that there vere 508 vessels in

the Welland Canal trate last season, the captains of thîree-fourths of which,
" being Americans, do not understand our Currency; while captains of Cana-
" dian vessels timderstand pretty generally the Decimal Currency. The number
" of vessels increase about 20 per cent. annually, and with American captains
" constantly changing, they cannot compute the canal tolls in our Currency." §

Should it be dctcrnined to adopt a Decimal Currency, it vill be necessary
when carrying the change into effect-

1. To re-arrange the ternis of those pecuniary obligations which depend
cither upon legal enactnment or on private contract, and are expressed in coins
vhich would cease to have a legal circulation.

2. To revise the laws iniposing a tax on immigrants and on shipping, for
hospital and vater-police dues and Customs duties, converting the tariff of
specific inposts into an equivalent in Dollars and Cents; also to declare at what
suns in Dollars and Cents, the coins and inoney of account of foreign nations
shall be computed at the Custoni Houses of Canata.I

3. The Found in Halifax Currency is divided into 2o Pence, 60 of which,
or 120 Half-pence, are norninally equal to one Dollar, and are represented in
Canada by the only Canadian coins known, namely, copper tokens issued by
certain banks.¶ All obligations expressed in this Penny token (including its

e Sec answers, by Mr. James Mackenzie, page 58.
The Decimal system of coins and accounts would cnable us to get rid of ail the complications

of compound addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. Thus far the rules of compound
arithmetic, reduction, and practice would be dispensed with, while a brief multiplication table would
supersede the Ready Reckoner.

† In 1820, the Decimal system was introduced in Holland in accounts, and the French system
of micasures and weights, changing only the narnes ; the pond ansvers to the French hilogramine, and
is the unit of weight-the lincar clernent or unit is the elle, equal to the French metre. The
florin = 1s. 8¾.d. sterling, is the unit of the money of account, and is supposed to be divided into
100 cents.

‡ Sec Mr. Vidal's answer, page 56.
§ Our Pound, Halifax Currency, is the unit in account-keeping, used by the greater part of the

people of British Americai, but there is neither nint for coining, nor Pound, Shilling, or Penny
coin, in this Currency, nor lias there ever been. Although the money of account is the same in
these northern Colonies, the standards of value are not identical, so that the use of common
denominations in calculation but adds to the confusion. A stranger lias to find out what coin,
the cheapest to be bought in the markets of the world, each Legisiature permits taxes to be
received in, or debts to be liquidated in, before he can set a value in exchange on our nominal
m'oney. Not long since, Canada current Bank notes were at a heavy discount in New -York
because they could be redeemed at the banks here in coins to which a false and delusive value had
been affixed by the Legislature. To. stanp on a weiglit "Ounce Troy," although it contained
but 4.70 grains, would persuade no intelligent foreigner who migbt be asked to allow thespecie
or bullion offered him in payments to be weighed by it that it really was an ounce .troyof 480
grains.

See also answers by Mr. James Mackenzie, page 58; Mr. Leavitt, page 48.
See Collector Dunscomb's answer, page 46; also Appendix, No. 2, being.a table of currencies.

¶ Mr. Adam Ainslie, of Galt, complains (see his reply to the Committee's.Circular) that our
progress in currency niatters-is slow. It is but a few years since, in the British Exchequer, the
perplexing and barbarous custom in use before the Norman Conquest, of keepiog the, accounts



muliip1es and sub.multiples,),by the receipt of which as money, various portions
of the Revenue are, in part, raised,such as newspaper and letter postage, railway,
canal, road, bridge, or ferry tolls, or freights, would require a re-adjustment.
Where Custonis duties are now cbarged by the pound weight, the charge might
be by the 100 pounds.

4. Another question concerns the compensation to be Made to companies or
private persons, owners of tolls on roads, bridges, and ferries, or to railway
companies entitléd to receive mileage charges. A small increase on such charges
might be sanctioned, for a short term, in any case where a Decinal Currency
would reduce the aggregate receipts; but, generally speaking, a Cent would be
paid where a Halfpenny is now payable, and a toll of three Pence could be
discharged with five Cents.

The consideration of the question of a gold and silver standard, or a gold or
a silver standard, more .properly belongs to a Committee on Finance than to a
Committee on Accounts, but they are intimately connected with. the proper
organisation.of a Decimal Currency. England lias, inturn, tried'them all.*

Congress, in 1858, issued Half-dollars, which contained only 192 grains of
standard silver, being a reduction '(or seigniorage) of near seven per cent;, and
Quarter-dollars in the same proportion. These coins are only a legal tender in
the United States for five Dollars and under; and the weight of the standard
silver Dollar, or unit, renains, as in 1887, at 411e grains; before 1887, it
contained 416,grains.†

In India, ii 1885, silver Nvas rmade the legal tender; and on January 1, 1858,
Government gave notice that .gold would not be receivedon.account oftaxes
or any payiments due to the.public; silver is, therefore, in law and in fact, the
sole legal tender there.‡ It has always been the standard of value.

The value of each of the precious metals," says M'Culloch, "is liable to
" perpetual changes. And heice, hov accurately soever their proportional valuè,
" as fixed by the Mint regulations, rnay correspond. vith the proportion which
" they actually bear to each other in the market when the regulation is maade,

by Roman numerals, vas steadily upheld. , Now, however, Arabic numerals, and the English
tongue are permitted. Mr. Ainsle (sce his answer, page 54.) is of opinion, that,..l cWhile every
petty State in Europe, and Iepublic in South Amcrica, can boast of a Curroncy-of its own, it
is at once marvellous .and humiliating to think tliat a country filling so large a space in the map
of the vorld as Canada, possessed of a soil se fertile, such boundless and valuable forests, such
'4 magnificent inland seas, such noble. rivers, such illimitable water power, such an. extensive
" commerce, and containing such an enterprising and energetic population,.witlipowers.of. self-

government, should not (with the exception of the Penny-token of the Upper Canada Bank,
and the'Soi of Bas-Canada) have a.single coin it con callits own."
* In rich cuntries, vhere great and extensive commerce is carried, on, gold is the most.proper

metal to.be dmployed as the measure;of property and instrument of commerce;- and in sucli -coun-
tries gold 'vill, in practice, become so.-Lord Liverpool. See also British Treasury Minute, 1852,
page 75.

I do net nean to say a silver standard would not he better [than a gold one]; I believe it'would;
and I believe a binaryr standatU--iiaf silver, half gold, at the option of either party te:insist on-
would be better than either.-Bowring.

In legislating with reference to Coinage and Currency, it ought never.to be forgotten tiat the
intrinsic value of a coin by no means establishes its exchangeable value: habit often gives to coins,
of a particular mintage, an unreal and almost capricious valu.-Ib.

SI3owring says, that,pracically, the Mint Làw of the United Statei,-passed in 1834, based its
Currency on a gold standard. The gold Engle ($10) is worth now (1853)21.. . steling, which
is equal te a little over 4s. Id., while Mexican Dollars fetch (in London) 4s. 2d. each, or 5s. Id.
per ounce. People vill pay in whatever legal coin they can get cheapest. Before S1st July 1834,
the gold Engle contained 246 grains pure gold; after that only 232 grains.

*Mr. S. Taylor, Manager of the Bank ofBritish North America, Kingston, goes into the question
of Currency in detail. Ie says, " The Provincial Dollar should, in my opinion, be a gold -coin; but
" whether gold cr silver, should 'be of the same intrinsic value as the ,gold Dollar of, the United
"' States, that is, the tenth part of- an Eagle." He wishes all those American coins, which harmonize
with those in use in Caiada, to be ;made a .legal tender-depreciated .Half-dollars, &c., it is
presumed, only for a ýmall amount-in order te enable the banks:of Canada te replenish-their
vaults.with speed and certainty, and te flicilitate commercial transactions. See his answer, page 42.

We do not know that there are any Mints for coining metals in the foreign dominions of.England;
except two ià india, one of vhich, located in Calcutta,Jis perhaps the:mostýsplendid establishment
of the kind in the world. , Watt and Bolton received 81,500,000 foir the imachinery only.',Two
pee cent. is charged for coining standardesilver, while:in England,.where, silver is-a legal tender to
only 21..in mount, the seigniorage is 6.toeS.per centi If Canada-resort ,to a decimal systeirthe
expense of aMint might be dispeused with by purchasing certain.American:coins;'and bargaining
with theBritish.Government, or an individual:n Britain, te supply the ,ColonvwiLh certain silver
coins of a giiren'weight, fineness,'andývalue, at a-far-lowerrate for.coinage than 'the ruinous prices
now paidfor.'British Shillings. and Sixpences, oi American Dimes, Half-dillars,aand Quarters,
coiried too light, to secure them froinbeing exported as -bullion. -
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" the chances are ten to one, that it will.speedily cease. to express their .relation.
"to each other. But the moment sucli a 'change takes place,.it becomes the,

obvious increst of every-one who has a paytnent to rnake, to make it in the
' overvalued muetal ; which consequently becones the sole, or nearly the' sole

Currency of the country. Neiice the reason why the coins of sone cotitries
are alnost wholly of silver and others almost wholly of gold.y
Mr. isaac Buchanan proposes to make, the Sovereign a lègttender foi fivýe

Dollars.in ail, pay ments, its legal value being noiv 84,86e, or abou the same as
it passes for in New York.l He also advises that English Shillings and Sixpen es

* Dictionary of. Commerce, liage S22, Edit. 1854.
In France, owing to an overvalu'ation of silver by the Mint regulations, the Fraine supérseded

the gold coins, and became the standard of value. In the United States, while theywere.yet
Colonies, the Dollar had 'beexi overvalued for circulation, and had superseded all other coins;
therefore the Dollar; as the practical standard to which hil contracts referred, was adopted as the
unit of account. (Sec ramar-le on Ratdibone, B)owring, p. 217.)
* The Select Committee of Assembly, of which Mr. 1incks vas chairman, Jùly 1841, skedihèir

witnesses, " Woild you rcconmend that gold or silver should be the standard,-or botP"' "? '

Sir Randolpt Routh would.nmake the Spanish pillared Dollar the standard'of value, the pivot of
calculation, the proofof exchange.-.Hon. 1. J. Bouiton would adopt the United States standrd.-..
Mr. P. A. Harper would malke silver the. standard, or gold and silver, but not gold alon.-
Mr. . Thorburn was for " botl."-Mr. G. W. Wichsteed saild " the double standard vorks badly.
" When either metal, from the fluctuation of the market, becomes more valuable in proportion
! to the other than. the proportion assigned at the Mint, the coins in that metal disappear.".--
Mr. J. .T. Brondgeest thought gold the best standard-whsere there was a gold and silver standard,
one of the mïctls, as conpared to the othier, became merchandise.

Mr. Joseph Weniham's opinion was, a gold and silver'standard if a sterling Currency were adpted,
but if the Sovereign be valued at 25s., then only gold.-.Mr. John Patton was indifferent whether
gold and silver or silver alone were the standard.-Mr. John Glass believed it "safer ta adopt.the
" nixed standard ofgold and silver."-Mr. T. G. Ridout "recommended that silver be, adopted

as the standard of money.," and MUr. C. . Castile, that both gold and silve: should be the
standard ; or gold alone if British sterling beame the Currency.-Collector Hall u as'fo- gold alone,
and Cashier Cameron, Toronto, for a gold and silver standard.

Mr. Noaith Freer recommended silver as the standard,, the Dollar at 5s.-Currency; Cashier
Simpson, then of Quebec, thought that both gold and silver should be the standard;. as did Hlon.
W. Walher, valuing the Sovereign at 24-s. 6d., and British silver at an advance of 8 per cent.-
Mr. 'T. B. Anderson, Montreal, replied, " gold," as did Mr. T. A.' Young, Québe oFln. John

eiVlson answered, "according td thestandard of England or the United Stattes.-Mr. Wnm Bristowe
vould recommsend silver, including, however, the English Sovereign and Aneiican Egle;and

thieir part.--Mr. I. Le Mesurier said; ' silver should be the standard."' ' " 1 i -
A SrsoLIS MEASURE or VAI,..-.-Mr. George Tuckà,- Philadelphia, June 1852, wrote anessay

in Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, recommending silver as the only standard'of value, because:the
silver Dollar is the money of account in the United States,-the popular standard by which"gold
and property ismeasured-and because silver is less likely-than gold to alter in 'vaIu'-è-becausë
gold is far more likely to depreciate in value than silver, the Russian, Californian, and Australian
mines vielding six or seven times as much as ail Europe and America produced thirty"ye
and bidding fiir to increase their supplies tenfoid. y y

--Because in that large class, of contracts in- every comrnurity wlich eridure for niany years it
is desirable to have as unvarying a measure of value as- possible. The discovery 'of America
reduced the value of gold to one-third, and silver to one-fourth-but if gold were ta be again
reduced to the proportionate value it hild before America was known,'during 2;000-years, nanely,
about ten to one, then the holders of- perpetual ground rents, of public debts, and al] fixed dues
in money, would lose a third of what.they hatd contracted to receive. A large addition to the
supply affects the price of every thing, gold inclusive.

† CUItIRNCY OF C,%NDA.-Te Statute, Chap. 158 of 1853, which came into force in 1854;
now regulates the Currency, thus : . , ., !

GoL.-The Pound Currency is ield to bc equal to 101 / grains troy, of British'standard
gold, the Dollar, onc-fourth:of the above weight, and if the Queen direct other coins'th bestruck
at the British Mint, they are to be of proportionate weight and ineness. The'Pound sterling is
to be Il. 4s. 4d.,·or s4 86¾, for wlich sumn a Sovereign of full weight is made a legal tender'; aiid
other 3ritislh gold coins in proportion.
. Tie gold Eagle of the United States coined before July 1, 1854, 'weigling,270 grains t:oy, is a
legal tender for $10 66q; the -lalf-eagle for half. The gold Eagle coined after July l, 1854
weighing 258-grains; is a legal tender for -elO, and its multiples'or halves for propoitionàte sims.

The Quecn may declare the gold coins of other nations a lawf'ul tender, in'the propoition of 92Wj
grains of pure gold to the Pound Currency- No authority is thus given as to therr silver coins.
- Sirvsn.-Te following silver coins are a legal tender to the asnounti of s10; but-the holder'àf
the notes of any person or corporation is not boundl to accept more than $10 ifis'uch silvr lien hé
presents, at once, for payment, any amount of such notes, although they 'should be'for's' S2, .ir,
$10, or over or under-$10 each. -Gold is made the standard of valuë.

lUntil otherwise ordered by Royal Proclamation, the British Crown; Kalf-crówa, ShilligSi pnc,
and ail other silver coins current in Britain, while lawfully current there, shalFpss.h Canada,
for sums in Currency equal. in the proportion to their nominal value in sterling, at z4 86*,orQ4s:.4d
to the British Pound;' that is to sav, the Crown for 121.383 cents,'or 6s'.Id. * the'Half-crown fi
60.666,cents, or Ss. Od.; the Florin for 48.666 cents, or 2s. 5ad.; the Shilling for"24.383 cents,
or is. 2.îd.; the Sixp'ence for 12.166cerit,'or 7-jd. In "changj thepblic le8d örime Poid
sterling, besides another 14ýd. levied'.for stamping add to which the faot thiian.Miniensesii



legal_ .tenderýt6.he- xtent. of tèn OoIlrs1_-: 'Thé effect'6fýover.Wluing,,c&rtain.'goldi
coins' wouldb'é' 'to mak(e-,themh -the 'sole Ourredcy of' ;Câada,:ýandto.drive,.a,larcie.
sh are' oe- ourý paper, Currency. out, of :circulatio'n'in theUnited. ,Stàtes., "because it
wotild be no longer recleemiable-lin currebt roe. [h cruain ofadiglit
o 'r debased'ý silve r. coi 'nagé :,-.will';-beconie, very: exètensiveî wn country, wherèa aik
notes of one, two, Ithree, foure five, and ten Dollars passas oeyifschlgx
coins, cari 'payèneto.ten:DbolWari iri àby"caàse fdb] MrM'uIhrekng
staïidard silveF at 5s.,2d.,sterling ýthé,-:ounuè, valuesBxitish"lii-sttL7d,
and, ý,Sipnées,.at 5 .6S.,in stanàùdard 'gold, equal .to ,18.9 .'d.forý.'.'Pôùnd, or
iibout 9 -1 1s.',for- 100L. in mint -iilver. i'I...btLw eà~;tirnates. the

deere.iationý'or4debasernent.ot,,ýBritish'silver at' about 6d.,' perouuice.ý,--",,,ý*
- f the gold coins of tie, Un ited 'States,'-tie. -Iargestn rn aber consiasts 6f' ilhe

in ilver' Ulni'st,' Wori sniooth' 's--been sei't 'into " circulation aon s, frota 'iritin,'and, the

'The'Qucn này:issué -new coins' laf df~nwibs u aig'pootoae'au o~
above.', ited 4StatesDlas t.olrs'n'o'o sle coinis,'ýamd,;,the silverýcoînage; of ail
i'aièii other. tli England, are'àiot' aleg tne7b'n' mutihtvé i"atca

'"Y'Tlh'è standard bore"as''in 'En1an'd, îs exlsiey od'v'hile thàt of ltl,é"*Uitëad'sttsis'mixid;
or"' adaié' Bowvri6«'-fvodr M bi try a:nxIdrdC' Exgai"isalwd 'a~dumso
6 ýt ao7 ýpercenýt. for su pplyi n g'us %vi tfýh oxr :s'ii'v ericoi il ;- fèr,ý -at 5s.ý .2d, stering &h à 6ub cé,'ýt e -H aif-

crown:is~onl 'w h' 2s. 4..18d. in',gold';and wîiere th'è MinLt buys' îtandarde1e, tl prl.
or *.' per,, ounàe,:'and thé eolus cvèrly lbl, hto 66- 'B ùsfhShiIlinigs; -6s." ,are , levied ï rorn 'us

C~ndia~s' r ta mpiig th&- otheý' 60:. 'Evén at' 5s. 2d. pèý ounce, 'cie' pourid steiinâ-ein:siver,
whioh "Pa'ssesiùn CànAda ýfor'fle Dôlla:rs h'ca-, s'otibt18.94trigo 2dr2

The coercoinage cf England -is- niad' a legaiten"der 'ut, nVI1lpny'o~oeCni

above their value; copper wort.h 100 Dollaïs'being'issue'd at"178'Dollars. '~''
, Stirély such ' iijuriolîs' "and darnaging sysfecm' céùnot'be ,tooý' ose' t aside. ;'wé areperfectly
safe in Canada with such money standards as twenty-four ýmillions of 'Arerjéans zusei¶rx và1uinr
theirproperty 'and -labour.' ,'Silver 'is-stillý 'a standard- of value'ttuh'ouàl" ýthe Union'; bor'e it
no Ionger'so,; althoug rnany payrnents' are, made in ýBritdsh SIiihigo,l fàr.i"above -the intringic'value
of the, coin% with which'. the 'payments are-,made. -Habit,âi'd'cuùtstm,tnox'c- titan reason, se er ta

"Séel~ 6 .Ajp~xdic>pag'6, 'elativë"to'thë"UppereCanada standaird-of value; 186, 'Sels

page.1,'NOte,- "'opinions on' the- Currency 'of Upper, Ç anada, 80'.' ."K"
*Seeè KVr.Buobannan's. nnswer, page 4O,'and'ýMr. SBaker's,.''page "'511;aso ped,"N.,

'"Mrlavlr, 'anagr otheý' iuk C'B. -N: A.'itKin àton, i8 ùf opinion' that"iî:aUýthose:coin or
"'the U. S. wbich 'harnozize wiih 'outrs,should be'. alegaf'tenider; ii'àrder'toîfacilitate ýcoMmercial

transïctions;ý and 'that the'batiks *'fCanad' xin¶iit be àble't'o 'replenish' their-v'aults 'at ý'all1ti:nes
with.tlie, greatest-certainty andexpedition." "-Ho desires le -drive BritistriSliUtings. ànd Sixpenices

froas ciroulution,ý and would thierefore-reduce ýtiteir 'uorninalývalhie.- ' '

raintor contract, a gold and silver coinage 'for Canada, iL should bc depreciated one-haif of one
per centubelow siia on"fthe United S tate te prevent the money'of.Caiiada inircvd

The'~~'i~'é standa'rd silver' is 66d4('sterlingl) 'per cunce . Bfr er4 6"sleSa
coin~d~a~ite'ûte f62~ perounà(62 liilingsn th poad'tioy>çaud this. j , reckàihed

the standard price in, the valuation cio foreiga''ivrCis Se'Ktys abie(nàuto)

Thé weiglit of thie'newcoinage- in Britain is.-the gold Sovereign,' I2Se-ý.troy -grains; thesiiver
Shilli'ig87r3 grains :'copper'-coin'lis'24 ýPence' to"the lb. avoîrdÜpois..' '1U' . "

*Cashier'Ridout'stated,' lust, October,,'toe the Sel6ct Conxniittee'on Publie ýDeposits, ofr which
Mr; 1Iincks'was chairinan,' £Ques.' 34,3 'that bewe ao ,15,adSept..29, 1854., the :Baik'
of, Upper Canaâda. h'ad'np»orted;' direct from' Niesv '-York, UnÎted"'Staltes ,gold,' to,ýtbe..inourxt: f
8s%600, , of which 6ne million was inîported betWééiýnJary 10xn Set 9 I5 ý'Questions
36 an&7',nd t:Ridout's answers;'contàiii'lthe'judgiiint of.,a:cobscieýntiouis'bank "officer;oÇ 35
yearsh' eperience in 'iatters 'connected wiith' the currcncy 'and coinage. . ' ''~~'~;~~.'

3.,s"Specie sent todw 'Uie ' y'i t&j(artiei toh emsd'ti paymin fbn'hce~?m h
banks,'wg .'eceive it:iinlieu of adrafton'!Yez Yèrk or Boston.'--to anyl grpat, extent?-__Lare suma ii
specie are daîl di&mwn frora 'tliebanks'rfa- Toronto-ýi'-echneý c'bakntsad setKo'u
UJnited -States in preference te drafts,,at par' p e okrhel byAéiaSbr1es'n
.bàklr'i 'frôk -BuffaoandH,cèhester,ý axxd às-'tliés,paàyrents ar'unci'Amrcngl;i mtold

'te, ei'd ,o~plyhi Weten bak ,vt -s-pecie, lý initead' ofý'drawvingý- such, supplies4romn
'eWrYorle.C" hle~ daly'txtount pi''n ytehn'fjpr'aaa.i;:bu ,OL ni

~ d 'teir noes.Thedrai ~ o -ork solad;lby-.thebanks,:bear'but.a

n~hb~6f 'spéci ' t'teUkited 'taica, and ,psreve%~tAc~xcsij theban,,*''mregei

mi tetc efet o' xlirlii''gtebnsfn"acorstantý druin -of 'specie;,butin enùblin'g,

è e è ~ ~ b k s _ " r m ' d i sc o u t i ný f e e ly . ' l e $ n o t t o " o ' p e i ' r x hcn t d S a e
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Half-ecagle; in Britain, the gold Sovereign; in France, the Twenty-Franc
piece. Of large silver coins, the United States coin most Half-dollars, and of
small silver coins, most Dimes, while England coins most Shillings, (21.8;)
France most of the Franc piece (18.6). The smaller the coin the more pay-
ments it will make, and the more time it vill take to moake them. The larger
the coin the fewer payments it will make, but it will take the less time in count-
ing the pieces.*

The Rev. Joshua Leavitt, of New York; while bearing testimony to the
admirable qualities of the Decimal Currency for records, correctly asserts that
for small circulation and payments in marketing, huckstering, and the like, a
duodecimal coinage is also wanted, and preferable to the other. These smalL
transactions of daily life far outnunber the dealings of cormerce.t The Decimal

lias always been a regular matter of business for the banks, accompanied by an expense greater or
less according to the rate of exchange on London at New York, besides the cost of freight,-and
this continuai importation is of no manner of use to the country, for it never circulates anmong the
people, but its use is nerely confined to incet the American demand for export; whereas, :bad we
a Provincial coinage, large sums iii gold and silver would bc in the hands of the Canadian public,
and would freely circulate throughout the country along with the bank notes, and woùld form with
those notes the daily bank deposits, and the trade with the United States would then be carried on
by drafts as it is with England ; for the gold and silver coins of Canada, being of the saine fineness
as those of the United States, would not be sought after, because they would not bear the cost of
re-coinage at the MVint of the United States. The want of a Provincial coinage considerably
retards the prosperity of Canada, and, besides being the cause of imposing a useless expense upon
the banks, by losses on exchange, for the advantage of forcigniers at New York and the employ-
nent of American express agents for its freight, we, in some measure, lose our national character
by being obliged to depend upon the mint ot' another nation for our metallie circulating medium,
which we no sooner get, than they very cooly take away. ,

* Mr. Blodgett, of the Smithson Institution, Washington, prepared the following calculations, in
1852, by desire of the Committee on Finance in Congress :

The severai payments within S100, which can be made by each of the gold coins S20, 10, 45,
and 82 50, are as follows :

$20 piece-20, 40, 60, 80, &c. .............................................................. 5
'10 o -10, 20, 30, 40, 50, &c.................................... 10

85 ,, - 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, &c. . .. .......................................................... 20
,2 50 ,, - 2 50, 5, 7 50, 10, &c............................................................ 40

The distinct paynents by the first and second are identical with those made by the second alone,
as 10, 20, 30, 40, &c.................................................................................. .10
By the first, second, and thircl, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, &c.......................................... 20
By the first, second, third, and fourth, 2 50, 5, 7 50, 10, 12 50, &c. ..................... 40

The whole number of payments by ail these, in undivided numbers, is but 20-the s2 50 coin,
adding fractional payments only to those made by the first three.. The proportion paid by these
coins is, therefore, but 20-100ths of possible payments, either in wvhole or fractional numbers.

A $8 coin would pay 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, &c......................................................... 3
Of vhich 5, 6, 9, 12, 18, &c., are new................................................ ......... 27

The first four, with the 'S coin added in various combinations, would pay, in new payments, as
follows :

3, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, IS, 19, 21, &c............................................... 76
Andl with the 20 previonsly paid .................................................................. 96

Leaving unpaid the numbers 1, 2, 4-, 7, (4-100ths,) which may be readily paid by exchange.
The several payments within $10 which may be made by coins less than $1, and including 41,

are as follows. (In Cents, making 1000 payments :)
By 's1 00...... 10
By 50...... 20 Adding 50, 1 50, &c. ................................. 10
By 25...... 40 ,, 25, 75, 1 25, &c. .................................... 20
By 10......100 ,, 10,20, 30, 40, 60, &c. ........................ 80
By 05......200 ,, 5, 15, 35,45, 55, 65, 85, &c. ................................ 80

By combining the ten-cent piece with the higher coins in the same series, ail the payments
made by the five-cent piece are readily made, except two (5, 15,) and the sum of
paynents in this vay by the first four is ................................ 198

And by the first four, vith the five-cent piece....... ...............-............................... 200.
By the threc-cent piece alone there are made 333 payments-of vhich are.new 3,6, 9, 12,

18, 21, 24, 27, 33, &c. ....................................................... .................. 265
By conbination witl other coins, it pays 996, or ail possible payments except four (1, 2, 4, 7,)

vhich may readily be paid by exchange.
† In the Treasury Minute of' 29th of June 1S52, it is stated, that with .a view to the limitation

of the amount for which the liglit silver coins of the U. S., struck under a recent law,'and other
silver tokens, are a legal tender, and to keep the circulation of such auxiliary coinage within a
proper limit, and subordinate to that which is to form the standard of value, it is desirable to reta in
the power of supplying such amount of silver coin as may*be required for the retail tradeof British
North America, in the hands of the British Governient, acting in communication with the local
Governments, I and that no foreign silver coins, thereflore, should be admitted into cireulation-after

the establishment'' of their pruposed system,.under which their Lordships propose to coin a
Colonial Half.crown, equal to an American Half-dollar, and no larger silver coin-alsö Shillings (20
cents), Half-shillings (10 cents), and Quarter-shillings (5 cents) Currency, " becausein the event of

the proposed decimal systen being fully carried out, it will be necessary to divide the Shilling
into ten instead of twelve Pence : the Half-penny in that case would be equivalent to thieCent.''
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Currency admits of but one laliquot division-into halves-but the N ew York
Shilling, or: eighth sof a Dollar, can be divided into sixths, quarters, thirds,
halves, &c., and although Congress has never coined any Shillings, the A merican
people.during 60 years have :clung to their well worn Shillings, and Sixpences,
perceiving then to -be a great public convenience.: Your Comrnittee are of
opinion that.coins ·representing the eighth and sixteenth of. a Dollar are indis-
pensable inssmall transactions in Canada, and that the smooth British Sixpences
vill continue to pass extensively as the: eighth of a Dollar, unless a better
coinage is provided.*

EIGHTS D: MEASURES.

Although no questions were asked by the Committee relative to weights, or
as to measures of length and capacity, a nuinber of the replies to its circular,
urge the application of the decinal system to weights and measures, a subject
within.the scope of the-general orderof reference., Mr. Bell, of Lanark, admits
that the French decimal metrical system is the most rational,t. but is probably
correct in adding that its introduction into Canada at present would be a work
of difficulty ; lie suggests that -the avoirdupois poind in weights, and the

* See Mr. Leavitt's answer, page 48; also, Mr. Langton's, page 60.
"British Shillings and Sixpences constitute at present alnost exclusively the silver Currency of

Canada; -and until substitutes are applied," Cashier Ross, of Kingston, "l considers'they should be
allowed to remain current at their present values." See bis answer, page 38.
Mr. Davidson, Bank -of Br. N..A., Montreal, says, " The 'only silver coins which circulate in
Canada to any extent, are the British Half-crowns and Shillings, both very unsuitable and incon-
venient coins."
j Sec answers, by Mr. Bell, page 22 ; Messrs. W. Lyman & Co., page 31; Collector'Davidson,

page'41.
‡ WumanTs An MEAsUREs or LowER CANADA.--Lower Canada has a French acre' and an

English acre,-a French foot nnd an Englishl fiot,-a French (minot or) bushel (not used in
France,) and an English bushel (not used in England,)--a troy pound of 5,760 grains, and an avoir-
dupois pound of 7,000 troy grains,-a Troy ounce of 4.80 grains, and an avoirdupois ounce of 4371
grains,-an old wine gallon of England, but no longer in use there,---an English ell of 4.5 inclics,
also the Britisi yard of 36 inches-together with a chaldron of 58-r!. cubic feer.

The inconvenience of a plurality of weights, of measures, and of currencies, most of them difficult
in calculation-of selling an article to-day by one weight, to-morrow by another-to-day by one
measure, to-morrow.by another-and occasionally bytlhrce different standards, must surely be very
great.

The Lower Canada Statute 39 Geo. III. cap. 7, pages 806 to à11, (sec Reviseci Statutes, edition
1845),.requires ail persons to sell by adjusted weights and measures; and establishes as the standard
weights and mensures ofLower Canada:

1. The AVOIRDUPOIS rOUND, ounce,'&c., with the, ton of 2240 pounds, hundred.weiglt of, 112
pounds, &c., for weighing ail goods, nmerchandise, beef, pork, flour,-rncal, bread, and other commo-
dities, usually sold by weight, except gold and silver coin, bullion, drugs, and precious stones.
[By 6 Will. IV. cap. 36, coals may be. sold ,by the ton of,/2,240 ilbs. avoirdupois, when buyer and
seller agree so to do].

2. The English lwiE GALLoN (abandoned in Britain in January 1826), with its multiples andsub.
divisions, as the measure for wine, ardent spirits, beer, molasses, " and all other liquids .commonly
" sold by gauge or measure of capacity."

3. The CANADA MINOT, with its parts and multiples,.as the measure-for. measuring all rents
payable in wheat or other grain, and for measuring all sait, wheat, oats, peas, barley,.fax seed, or
other grain or seeds, fruits or roots, and also ail " lime, sand, ashes, or any other conimodity uisually
" sold by measure of capacity, where no special contract or agreement " has been or shall be made
to the contrary ; but this is modified by Mr. Mongenais' Act of, 1854, as far as it telates to peas,
beans, wheat, rye, Indian corn, barley, oats, buckwheat, clover, and timothy seeds.

4. The English WINcHESTER BUsHEL, with its parts and multiples (abandoned in England,
January 1826,] ' as a standard measure of capacity " for all sait, wlheat, oats, peas, barley, and other
grain or seeds, when heretofore or hereafter "specially sold or contracted for by such metsure."
This measure is reduced to certain weights by Mr. Mongenais' Act, noticed elsewhere.-ESeC
page 16, third note.]

5. The PoUN» TROY [English troy weight), and its parts and multiples, for eighing gold 'nd
silver in coin or bullion, drugs, or precious stones.

6. The PÀIUs FOOT, with itS parts and multiples,-as the standard measure of len gth "l for ineasuring
" all land and lots of ground, granted or sold prior to the conquest,", or since or hereafter to be
granted or sold by the arpent or foot, or their parts or multiples; and for. measnring. ail' kinds of
timber, wood and stone, masons', carpenters', or joiners'work, or any article or ork usally
measured by the foot, or other measure of length, being parts or multiples of the foot> '-i here no
" special contract or agreement to the contrary lias heretofore ,been:or shall be l~ereafter cntercd

7. The ENGLIS H POoT'[whiclh is to the Paris foot as 1 to 1-065977], with its parts amd rnultiples,
to be a-lineal, land, and-superficial standard for nmeasuring lerígths and surfaces. All .lands granted
by King George III. and his successors,.or the division thereof.in ,past and future timeä, are to be
thus ieasured.; and all'kinàs ofÈwood, timber,'or stone, and masoris', carpenters arid joiners work,
or any other kind of work wh're a:special contract or agreement'has been or shilt be macl for tiat
purpose. .. ~ 1
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foot, and gallon or quart; now .in use, as measures tof ilength and capacity,
would be more readily adopted as regulating units; tenths, hundredsand thou.
sands of the integer being employed as the divisions. •

In 1828 the British standard yard of!1760 was declared to-be the-unitor only
standard measure of extension in the United. Kingdom, wherefore or whereby
ail other measures of extension, .whether lineal, superficial,;or solid, were-to'be
computed, derived, and ascertained. . This yard, when- compared with a pen-
dulum vibrating seconds of mean time in. the latitude:of London, in a..vacuum
or non-resisting medium, at the level of the sea, is in the proportion of836inches
to 89 inches and 1,393-tenthousandth parts of an inch. The pole is .5 such
yards; the mile is 1760; and the superficial measures are formed on the.basis
of the square of this standard, 40 square poles or 1;210 square yards, being a
rood, and 160 square poles or 4,840 yards an acre. The"nieasuring dchain is
4 poles, perches, or roods, in length, equal to 22 yards, or 66'feet'or.100 links ;
ten of these chains in length by one in width is an acre; and 80 chains by 80,
or 6,400 square chains, or 640 acres a square mile.t

The lb. troy, of 5,760 grains, vas continued for weighing platina,‡ gold,
silver, and dianonds ; and all other weights, except nedical-p'rescriptions, were
to be sold by the avoirdupois-1b. of 7,000 grains troy. The wine gallon, corn
gallon, and ale gallon, were changed, and the standard measure àf capacity for
liquids and dry goods was declared to be.the gallon containing ten lbs. avoir-
dupois weight of distilled water, weighed, in air ,at: the temperature. of,62°
Fahrenheit, the barometer being at 80,inches.- This imperial gallon was de-
clared to be the unit and only standard measui-e of capacity; but although
great changes were made, neither in weights nor measures was the decimal
principle adopted. A ton is stilt 2,240 lbs., a hundred-weight 1 lbs. , The
imperial gallon contains 277-274 cubic inches, while the old dry or Vinchester
measure, still in use in Canada' and the United States, contained- but' 068-8
cubic inches. The Winchester bushel § contains 2150-42 cubic. i'nchesj the
imperial. standard bushel 2218-192. Ninety-eigh t W inchester-quarters are equal
to 95 imperial, and 1U quarts more.

8. The ExoLISH YARD, with its parts, is the standard of length for 'all cloths or stuff 'made of'
wool, flax, hemp, silk, or cotton, or any mixture thereof, and ail other goods or merchandise usually
sold by linear mensure.

9. The ENGLISH ELL, being three feet nine inches, or 45 inches British, as a standard'for nieasuring
ail kinds of cloth or stuffs made of wool, fax, hemp, silk, cotton, and all othergoods vhich have
been or shall be specially soldaor contracted for 'by the ell'of 45 inches.

10. [Uinder 6 Will. IV. cap. 36), the critaaioN of '58 cubict feet, English measure, or 36
bushels of 2814 cubic inches each, is to be the' standard- for coal. Coal shall be sold by the chai-
dron or bushel 'measure "'whenever no 'agreement to -the contràry shàil *be 'mdé between the'
" parties." A two or one bushel measure is to be used, "struck measure," not heaped.

Coals were formerly sold in London by the chaldron -of 86 bushels, of'2217-6 cubic inches per
bushel ; the Newcastle chaldron being 53 cwt. avoirdupois.; so that 8 chaldrons from thé' banks of
the Tyne made 16 on the banks of the Thiames. Coals are now'soldin London, and aliost every-
where else, by the ton of 2240 lbs., and not bymeàsure. Measuring' led to , 'reattfrauds. Break
up a cubic yard of'coal, léss than 5 bolls, and it will measure 7 bolls-'reak itmep'snaller add it
will be 9 boll.

* Sec answers byHamilton Board of Trade, page 57'; by Mr. Dougall, page 29.'
†In France they have the Centiare,=to 1·196 square yards; the Arc (a square decamretre),==to

119-6 square yards; the Dèa•e,=tó 1196 square.yards; and the Hectare,=to 11960*46 'square
yards, or 2 acres, 1 rod, 35 perches. As one is to 1·1363, so is the English square foot ta 'that of
Paris.

‡ The twenty Shilling piece, or gold Sovereign, contains 123 -274 grains of standard gold, or s3274
grains more than a quarter of an ounce troy. If reduced to 120- grains, every four Sovereigns.
would weigh an ounce; and it is much to be regretted that coins of tie weights most commonly in
use are not adhered to.

They found it very difficult at the Bank of England to calculate the-value",of bullion bylbs;
ounces, pennyweights, and grains, of so many (A byssinian) carats and fourths of carats 'a fine-
ness, and at the rate of so many pounds, shillings, and pence per lb.' As a remedy they discarded
the lb. troy altogether, made the ounce their standard unit, and'reduced' its fractions by tenths,
calculating also the value in money by thé aid. of decimals. Parliament has'since legalized 'his
common-sense improvement.

Who would not rather multiply by £12-999 than by 12l:19s. 9¾d.? Ifwe sit down t6alòÙlate
how much in the £ is 43. 17s. 4¾d. per cent., it takes 43 figures to answer by the English monetary
system ; but written in 'decimals' the figures thernselves answer-the sum is .43 869; the per-
centage •438,=8s. 9¾d.

§ UNIFORK STANDARD WEIGHT For GnÏrA, Purss, aa Saiis ir lowE'C Mr.
Mongenais' Statute, passed December 18,"1854, declares that Ilone uniform standard:w'i'bht?"for
grain, pulse, and seeds named, in both Canados, being very desirable, the provisions of Mr. Shaw's
Grain Act, of 14th of June 1853, are to be extended to Lower Canada on May; 1855. The
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For simplicitY of, calculation the ton of 2,240 lbs., thehundrèd of'11eîlbs.,
the half-hundred. of 56,1bs., and; the quarter-hundred of 28 Ibs.,,should be-super-
seded- by, weights of 2,000, 100, 50, and £5 lbs. If a farmerzesell his beef,
dressed hogs,,or other,produce by the -hundred of 112 lbs. at, say 87s 6d, it
takes a tedious calculation to ascertain the rate; per lb., but were net weights
and a Decimal Currency.adopted,ý the price for 100. Ibs. would at once indicate
7. Cents perlb.*,

In 11790 the Constituent National Assembly of France proposed to call for-
ward a concert of all civilized nations to establish one uniform system of weights
andrneasures for theýworld ;†f and Borda, Laplace, Lagrange, Monge, and
Condorcet reported, March 19, 1791, (64 years.ago,).as the natural standard of
linear measure, a quarter of the meridian, and that the ten-nillionthpart of the
distance;from the Equator:to the North pole, as• ascertained by actual measure-
ment of an arc of, therneridian, being 89 371 English inches, and called a
Metre, should-be the standard un itthereof';‡ as also that the weight.of distilled
water at the point of freezing; measured by a cubicalvessel in decinial propor-
tion to the length, should determine the standard of weight and 'capacity.§

following standard, of weight is therefore established in both Canadas, viz.: the following weights
are equal to.a Winchester bushel, viz.: of-wbeat, peas, beans, and cloverseed, 60 Jbs.; of rye and
Indian corn, 56 lbs; of barley, buck-wheat, and timothy seed, 4.8 lbs; and of oats, S4 lbs. When
under anycontract that-nay be made after May 1, 1855, grain, pulse, and seeds (as above) are
sold by the minot or bushel, such minot or.bushel is to mean the above weights, and not a measured
Winchester bushel, unless by special agreement to the contrary.

* See Mr. Holmes's answer, page SM; Mr. Dougall's, page 29; Mr. Lesslie's, page 38; Mr.
Langtonî's, puge 59; Mr. T. S. Brovn's, page 27.

1 In the English system, every weight and measure is divided by different and seemingly arbitrary
numbers': thé foot into twelve inches; the inch, by law, into threé barleycorns-in practice

" sometimes. into lalves, quarters, and eighths, sometimes into decimal parts; and sometimes into
" twelve lines; thc pound, avoirdupois into sixteen ounces ,and the pound troy into:twelve,-so
" that while tho pound avoirdupois is-heavier, its ounce is lighter than those of the troy. weight.
"The ton, in the English system, is both a weight and a measure. As a measure it is divided into
" four quarters, the quarter into- eight bushels; the-bushel into four pecks, &c. As a weight it is

divided into twentyhundreds of 112pounds, or 2,240pounds avoirdupois. The gallon'is divided
" into four quarts; the quart into two pints; and the.pint into four gills."-John'Quincy'Adams. .

t Even-befbre the French Revolution, the French system- of standard' weights possessed great
advaztages over those of England. It had orily one ounce and one pound, and the multiples
of the latter were the most convenient that.could have beern desired, namely, the quintal or
hundred4eight of 100 pounds, and.the millièr or thousand-weight of 1,000 pounds.

GaArxs TRoY Ai;i, Ganis AvoiRUjPois.-So complicated is the English, Anerican, add
Canadiari systems of w'ëiglhts,'that evei the troy and avoirdupois grain differ; an imperial grain
troy being equal to .0648 of a French gram'me, while'a grain avoirdupois is only .05908. One grain
troy is equal to 1.097 grains avoirdupois, and 7.000,grains' troy are the equivalent of 7.680 grains,
or one lb. avoirdupois. The troy ounce contains 480 troy grains, but the avoirdupois aunce'contains
only 437j'; on the other thand, te troy lb.:o ntains but 5,760 troy grains, while the avoirdupois lb.
contains ,7,000.

Th'iiore the Legislature'sinplify the plan of weights, measures, coinage, and currency, the easier
will'it be'for the great naj6rity of themembers:of'society to.calculate and comprehend ivhat is
now itricate and perplexing. 'Decimals are'the true remedy, and France has the rare merit of
having been first among the iations to place currency, coinage, weights; and measures upon a
simple bass easily understood ; the firit to'give a nomenclature to chemistryjn"accordance with
nature, and to reduce to a regular system and codify the bodyof tlhe law.

The old French foot (pied de roi) %vas divided into'12 inches, 144lines, "or 1,728 points; and
equalled S.2484 metres, or. 12.7898 English inches., The toise or fathom was 6 French feet. The
mile was 1,000 toises; the lengue 2,00toises. The arpentde Paris, 18 feet to teiperch,is equal
to S roodî, 15 poles; English.

See Mr.'Moir Ferres's answer, page !3 i Mr. JLngton's, page 59.
§.Sir John Bowrin' copies ito, his "Decimal System," from John Quincy, Adams' Report to

Congress, 1821, the folowig dscript< of the m s ein ,dacex- cripîaioÏof ili metrical.systern of weights 'and miensures' in, usein Franceé.
dThe ladisciminaite ' gerric trm to different specine ,things, and the

imisapplication of onespecific terni to' another- specific thing, universally pervadecall the "old
* systems, and are the inehaustible fountaiüsof diversity, confusion,-andfraud.,. Inthe ,vocabulary

" of the French system,.there is one specific, definite, signißcalt word ta denate the limit of lineal
measure; one for sýperfidial and ane for solid neasure;; on"for the unit of measures of capacity,
and for the unitsofvèighft. The v'ord' ii excl'iinvely d:propriated tothe thing, and the thing

" to the word, ' The metre is'á definite measure of length ; it isnothing.else.
It cannot be a measue-of 'one length in oné' countryand of anotherlengtlLinanother. The

<'gramme is a specific ,eight, and thélitré a vessel of'specific cùbic conterits, containing a speciflc
weight of water. The iúltiples of these units'àe dino'téd by prèfiling t thmi'insyllables derived

" from the Greek language, significant of their indrease in décimal proportions; thusten metres
forma a.deca-mètre; ten-gramnies a decagramme;ten litres a deca.li're The subdivisions, or
del fràétions, of:tien.re»equaly significãåt in'their denominations, the preied syllables

"being derived'from tlhe atin'anguage. Tlie dedi-metre is part of a mûere ; the. de-
« mtmetofagramme the deci litre th tnthete p tprT us in ted"r~m;h- i.tnhpr alitre., .Thus, tacontinucd
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The clecimal systen of weights and measures las been since tried in many

lands,-has been abandoned on such trial by none. It would soon follow a
decimal system of coinage and accounts in Canada, ''and their combination

would lead to a reconstruction of all the operations of commerce."
Your Comnittee are of opinion,-

1. That it-is inexpedient to recognize and encourage two distinct Curren-
cies, that of Halifax and that of the United States, as legal.

2. That the Anerican Dollar ought to be the standard of value, and the
unit of the Currency of account and record.

3. That the United States Currency, Dollars and Cents, should be adopted
as the only money ofaccount.

4. That no coin should be macle a legal tender, except for a very small
amount, at such a rate as would tend to render the Currency of Canada
of a less substantial value than that of the neighbouring Republic.*

5. That the first day in January 1856 would be a proper time for establish-
ing and enforcing the decinal systen in Canada, a measure of vast
importance to this gencration, and which nay be a rneans of conferring
still greater benefits tipon those that are to fbllow; and

G. That the public departments, the banks, municipal and other corpo-
rations, the courts of lav, the merchants, manufàcturers, fàrrners, and
business men generally, would doubtless prepare themselves; promptly
and readily, for an expected change, earnestly desired by the country,
which could not fitil to prove beneficiaL.t

multiplication, the hecto-netre is a hundred, the kilo-netre a thousand, and the myria-metre ten
thousand metres; while in continued division, the centi-metre is the hundredth, and the milli-
inetre the thousandli part of the metre.
" The same prefixed syllables apply equtally to the multiples and divisions of the weight, and of
nl the other neasures. Four of the prefixes for multiplication, and three for division are ail
that the system requircs. These twelve vords, w'ith the franc, the decime, and the centime of
the coins, contain the whole system of French metrology, and a.comnplete language of weights,
measures, and noney."
" Il the French system decimal divisions were prescribed by law exclusively. The binary

" division was allowed as being compatible with it; but ail others were rigorously excluded-no
thirds, no lourths, no sixths, no eighths, or twelfths. But this part of the systen lias been
nbandoned, and they are now allowed ail the ancient varieties of multiplications and divisions,
which are still fartier complicated by the decimal proportions of the law. The nomenclature of
the Englisi system is full of confusion and absurdity, chiefly arising from the use of the same
naines to signify different things; the term pound to signify two different weiglts, a moncy of
account, and a coin; the gallon and quart ta signify thiee lifferent measurcs, and other.improper
denonmirnations, constantly opening avenues to fraud.

The French nomenclature possesses unifbrmity in perrection, every word expressing the unit,
" weight, or measure w'hich it represents, or the particular multiple or division of it. No two

words express the sanie thing ; no two things are signified by the sane word."
It is to be regretted that, in the formation of a system of weights and measures, while suchx

extrene importance vas attacled to the discovery and assumption 'of a national standard -of
long neasure as the link of connexion between then ail, so little consideration vas given to
that primitive link of connexion bctween then which lad existed in the identity of weights
and'of silver coins, and of wliich France, as well rs every other nation in Europe, could still
perceive the ruins in hier monetary systeni then existing."
Sec Appendix No. 7, on an uniformi System of Weights, Measures, and Currency for the Com-

mnrcial World.
For the standard of weights in France (says Bovring) a cube of pure water, at the temperature

of melting ice, measuring in aci direction the blundredth part of a metre (called a centi-metre)
gave a weiglt whiclh was called a granmne, iviose decimal subdivisions and multiplications are the
standard ofali authorizcd weigits. The.granime is equal to 15·435 troy grains.

* WEGrT Or TH E UNITED STATES SILVERCoINAGE OF 1853.-The silver coins are made of one
purity, nine parts of silver and one part alloy: but the three-cent pieces issued previously contained
tlhrec parts silver and une pari alloy. The silver Dollar, the basis of the value of money, being in
the United States legal tender in ail payments, remains, as by the Act of Jan. 1837, 412½grains.
The other coins, being a tender only for smiall payments, are reduced as below. The weights of
the silver picces. old and new, are as follow

Act of January 1837. Act of February 1853.
Dollar.................. 4121 grains,......................... No change.
Half-dollar........... 206i do. .............................. 192 grains.
Quarter-dollar....... 10St do. .................. ‡96 do.
Dime................... 41-t do. .............................. 38.40 do.
Hlalf-dime .......... 20a do. .............................. 19.20 do.

Act of 1850.
Three-cent picce. .. 12 grains .............................. 11.52 do.

† Sce answers to tlhe Committee's Circular on a Decimal Currency by the following gentlemen:
Mr. George Brown, page 24; Mr Ferres, p. 23 ; Professor .ndrew, p. 25 ; Mr. T. S. Brown,

‡ The British Shilling, current in Canada for about a Quarter-dollar, contains only 87?r grains of silver ofsame
purity, and is worth an eleventh less than the Quarter-dollar.
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Your Committee lierewith submit two resolutions for the consideration of
your Honourable H{ouse.

Resolved, That after the 8lstday of January 1856, there shall be but one
Currency of' accounts and payrnent, of' which the Dollar shall be;the
unit and standard of value ; the public accounts. shal be kept in
Dollars, Cents, and Mills ; and the coinage be, equal in intrinsie value
to that of the United States.

Resolved, That the ton of 2,2CO lbs., the cwt. of 112 lbs., the half-cwt. of
56 lbs., and the quarter-cwt. of 28 lbs., be reduced to a ton of 2,000
lbs. and its subdivisions.

(Signed) W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

APPENDIX.

Ex'rrnrCTS f-rom the MtUTEs or PnoCmFs oF COMMITTEE.

Thursday,, March 1, 1855.
Mr. DeWitt, seconded by Dr. Masson, moves, That the Clerk of this Comnittee be

instructed to address a circular to Memtbers of the Legislature,-public accountants, bankers
brokers, and to such business men or others as- any member of this Committee may name,
asking their opinion and the gr6unds on which they place it, concerning the adoption of one
Currency of accounts and payment, having its parts and multiples in a decinal ratio, and
as to what shall be the unit if a Decimal Currency be adopted, and whether it shall be
made to assimilate vith the English, United States, or any other system now in existence;
as also what practical measures might be employed for introducing the system, the question
of a Decimal Currency having been specially referred to this Cominittee by the House.

Wednesday, April 11, 1855.
The Committee met to consider the draft of a Report on the Decimal Currency.

Present: Messrs. Mackenzie (in the chair), Dr. Masson, Dr. Clarke, Patrick, Hon.J. Young,
Capt. Rhodes, Holton, Mongenais, Ferrie, M)1attice, and DeWitt, (11,)- when the Report
vas agreed to, and two resolutions adopted, which were ordered to be reported this day to
the House.

Circular relative to a system of Coinage and Currency, based tpon the Decinal principle, and the
practical measitres to be cmployed for its introduzction into Canada.

Oflice of the Legislative Assembly, Quebec,
Sin, March 1, 1855.

Tin question of the introduction of a Decimal Coinage or Currency in Canada
having been specially referred, by the House, to the Standing Cornittee on Publie
Accounts, I am dirceted by the Committee to request your attention to the following
queries, and that you would favour its members with an carly answer:

"Do you desire to establish one Currency of accounts and payment, having its parts and
multiples in a decimal ratio? If not, why not? If you approve of a Decimal Currency,
state your reasons for so doing. What regulating unit would you prefer to adopt? and

" what practical measures can you recommend for introducing that rysten into general use,
so as to produce the least amount of temporary inconvenience, and the smallest
extent ofunwillingness to encountèr the change on the part of those classes who are Most
likély to be affected.by it?"

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM IL. MACKENZIE, Jun.,

Clerk of Committee.

p. 27; Mr. Dickinson, p. 28; Mr. Dougall, p. 29; Treasurer Farrell, p. 56; .Hamilton Board oF
Trade, p. 57; Cashier Ross, p. 32; Mr. B. Holmne, p. 34; Cashier. Davidson, p. 37; Mr. W.
Powell, p. 45; Collector Dunscornb, p. 4.6; Mr. S. Taylor, p. 42; Mr. Langton, p. 60; Mr.
MacDougall, p. 27 ; Mr. Glass, p. 30; Casliier Gethings, Quebec, p. 52.

Rev. Dr. tyerson, D.epartient of Public Instruction, ouly waits the concurrent action of the
other Government offices to introducè the deciial systen into the*'accounts. Sece his answer,
page 39.

The inhabitants of this section, sàys'Collector M'Crae of St. John's, are so familiar with Dollars
and Cents, that in ail their business transactions no otler Currency is allowed. See page 6. .

See 'aho answer of thë,Board of Trade, Qucbec, appendéd td Fourth Re'port of this Committee.
SeecAppendix No. 5, which contains a brief but interesting narration of the efforts made by the

Government:which succeeded that of Messrs. -Bàldwin and* Lafontainé -in Canada, to assiinilate its
coinage and currency, on the decimal-principle, to that of the United States.

(123.) D
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To the above circular, answers vere returned, addresscd to Mr. W. L. Mackenzie, junior
the Clcrk of the'Committee, as follow:--

From ROBERT BELL, Esq., M.P., Lanark County.
SIR,. Quebec, March 12, 185b.

Sh is, 'I think, very desirabld that the decimal system as regards money and accounts
sbould immediately be introduced into Canada.

The great facilitics it offers in accounts, and in all sort of calculations ivhere money
matters are in question, are too obvious to requirce any explanation.

The American Dollar should be the unit. 'l ho people of Canada are already so familiarised
with the Anerican systern that its introduction would ineet with but little opposition, and,
consequently little inconvenience.

I should also like to sec the decinal system adopted in weights and in measures of both
length and capacity. The French system is, undoubtedly, the most rational, but it would
be diflicult.to introduce it here. If, however, the avoirdupois pound in Veights, and the
foot and the quart in measures, were retained as the regulating unit, I do not think the
difficulty of introducing the systei vould be very great.

Yours, &c.,
(Signed) R. BELL.

From J.ns Mo it Fî.:nns, Esq., M.P., Missisquoi County.

Sm, ,•Quebec, March 5, 1855.
IN compliance with the request of the Committee on Public Accounts, I beg leave to

answer their queries as follows:
" Do you desire to establish one Currency of accounts and payments, having its parts and

" multiples in a decimal ratio? and if you approve of it, state your reasons."
The decinal system is the one taugeht in overy school in Christendom, in all processes

of which figures form n 'element. I sec uno reason why'violence should be done to this
universal system in the case of noney or vwights or measures.. If education is meant for
our benefit and assistance in every day life, there surely ought not to exist such an anomaly
as training up youth to carry on all abstract calculdations by a decimal systen, and. the
moment hegoes into the world to nake hini abandon it for calculations on a datun esta-
blished by mere caprice.

If nations ever come to an understanding to use one universal mode of computing money,
weight, or measurement, it would be a decimal one, the only difficulty will be in fixing the
standard.

It is the most convenient. This is proved by men of science uniformly rejecting all
fractions except tenths. An engineer never calculates by 12ths of a foot (iches,) -but by
lotbs. The handling of sums of money and the fractions of the established unit by l0ths
would be of equal convenience to the mass of mankind as that of other quantities is by men
of science. The addition of money by our present system involves the process of division
before the next higher denominations can be carried, and the processes of the subtraction,
multiplication, and division are even nore complicated. This occasions to every man in
business, particularly to brokers, bankers, and dealers in exchange, great loss of time and
the cost of extra hands, which would all be saved by adopting the decimal system.

The divisions and subdivisions of the unit are also more easily accomplisbed, provided
the decimal be'closely adhered to. The difliculty arises only when it is departed from.
The United States in their coinage set out with the decimal, the unit of a Dollar represent-
ing 100 Cents; but they create an inconvenience when they make their division by quarters,
eighths, and sixteenths. The (uarter seems to bc handy enough, but the division of the
quarter (25 cents) into two-eighths (12ý cents each) involves a fraction (½ a cent) which is
not represented by any coin, and so also the division of the eighths into two sixteenths
(6¾ cents each) involves the saine thnig. I think therefore if the decimal system is adopted
by the Government, that it ought to be carried out in purity. If, for instance, the unit be
a Dollar, the subdivisions in silver ought to be - (10 cents), - (20 cents), . (80 cents),
and so an for coins; and if it were desired to get rid of the use of too much copper in
common business there might be pieces of 5, '15, 25, 35, &c. cents struck for change. But
I would avoid having any coin which cannot on account of a fraction for which there is 110
representative in the Currency be exactly changed into other coins'of the country.

". What regulatino unit would you prefer to adopt?"
I would prefer a'bollar, because that coin by name at least has been in use for ages in

France, xin-Spâin, and in their Colonies, as also in the United States. But the question
occurs, what-weight of metal or metals in alloy shall compose the-Dollar? This~brings us
to the bottom, of the whole matter. What is there in nature to form a standard of weight,
so that in -case the exemplar should- be lost another could bc made to a 'certainty simirai ?
The standard ôf'weight as well as that of capacity depends upon the' standard of measùie-
ment. The English have adopted the length of the pendulum vibrating seconds ù a
measure of so 'niany inches; the French have: adopted the length of a meridian on the
earth's surface as so many metres. The Canadian Government may adopt either mode for
fixing a standard, but that standard, or a fixed quotient of it, ought to be taken as-their
unit. The' length of the pendulum vibrating seconds on the Equator, for instance, might be
taken as a yard, and that yardmight be divided into 10ths, making each a foot, and the
foot into 10ths again, makmg each an inch. This would give a philosophical standard in
na'ture, eternal as the earth itself, of which the example might be again got if atbat first
made should by accident be lost. ,'So many of these nches being then taken in cube, the
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quantityz of 'distillld.»water:attcertain' temperature with itrtbarometeraat a ceinúheight
contained in that cube might- be assumed to be one pound, and to that pound all other
weights ought, to bereferred. .

The Dollar, then, being -fixed upon as the unit, the weight of silver: andof alloy- in the
denomination- of 10ths' of the. above cube, or, pound,,is tobe establisbed. ïAnd, would
recommend that a correspondence should be opened with the, Governmentof,.the 1Jnited
States,, in order that the sane standard and the sane amount of pure silver;and of.metabfor
alloy should be agreed upon byboth Governments, as the Dollar forceirculation. , ý

There is little use. in enlargmg upon the necessity ofthe.coinsQfCanlada being identical
in value with those sof, the 'Inited States. . Humanity is superior ito nationality,_ and ;the
accumulated result of commercial and -financial transactions, being by the- practical,.consent
of al the communities on this side of the Atlantie centred in'New Xork,it:is onlycommon
sense in Canada to accommodate itself ta what it cannot help.ý While-, therefore, much
inconvenience might result from our having a Currency differxng in-intrinsic valuefirom
that.of the United States, every advantage is to be obtained by our having a ýCurrency Qf
which the value of the coins and the naies of them shall be identical with, those ofthe
United States.

"What practical measures, &c. ?"
The only measure necessary in my opinion for introducing the system is for the Govern-

ment and the chartered. banks.to:agree together, that after a certain period ail,transactions
between then and the public shall be in Dollars and Cents., This would be, sufficientto
itroduce the system in public, leaving to private individuals to.please themselves.ï.if,.banks
would intimate that they would discount no inland notes unless expressedý in:Dollars'and
Cents, nor would acknowledge deposits except in the sane denominations, people- doing
business.with them would soon. accommodate their private books to those of the banks; and
so with the Government. i

As to obviating "inconvenience " and overcoming "unwillingness," the;principal means
would be to provide a Currency to w'hich the. people are -accustomed- in the market,a
sufficient supply. of 20 Cent and 25 Cent pieces -representing: the., present: Shillingand
Quarter-dollar, with quotients or multiples of the Shilling in addition. • r

The copper coinage would be the only: One that would:occasicn. any' misunderstanding,
there being a per- centage of difference, of course, between the coper:of Canada- and the
Cent of the United States;, but I should consider -that of only a temporary natureand
hardly worth consideration.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed) JAMES MOIR FERRES.

From Taonr.s VAux, Esq., Accountant, Legislative Assembly.
1. I.would approve of a DécimalfCurrency as being the most simple and.'Complète for

calculation, both elementary and complete, -and the best method as a monetary exchang if
carried out in its integrity.

2. -The Dollar with its tenths and hundredths as the most convenient for calculation and
business.

8. A simultaneous action at a particular period, long -enough' determined to ensure- a
general understanding and submission to the new or proposed- systemn, would; I think-be
preferable to any plan but partially adopted, 'or- to the systen being: introdùced by degrees.
As habit is so tenacious n matters o every-day life, it would no doubt 'partially break
through,-for a length of time, the best plan that may be adopied for introduing:the. system,
as exemplified in the United States, wherc the Decimal Currency is. established by-law in
the local value of·the Dollar, and in the adherence of the people to Pence and Shillings.

(Signed), THOMAS VAUX.
Accountant's Office, L.A.,

Mardh 7, 1855. .

,From GEORGE BRowN, Esq., M.P., Lamnbton County.
bLs'reply ta the questions which have been :submitted to me by tbe' Comnittee, . beg

to say that I am in favour of a Decimal Currency, and I think there -shoüld be but tiree
denominations, Mills, Cents, and Dollars. '' '"

To-bring such a Currency as rapidly as possible 'into common use, I-wouldsuggesthat
notice be -given to the -public, that on and after'the' lst of January 1856 it would-beadopted
in all the Provincial departients. If the banks, railways, and insurance, compadies were
induced 'to give a similar notice, 1I think the new Currency- would be sooristhèreafter,'very
generally -accepted. -

(Signed)' GEORGE"BROWN:
Houseof Assembly, Quebec,

March 7, 1855.

Fron Dr.: WiLLiat FoRn, Accountant, Crown.Lands, Quebec.,,
Crowi Lânds Department, QuebecÇ

-Mrl6,81855',
-Ii reply ta your òiicular of the 1st instant, 'ihave thehonour t'infonm you that

I approve of :a:Decimal Currency, and: think' that it night 'be .adoptedat once'without
inconvenierce; in,conformity with the decimal systemof -t 'e .United States AUlclasses lin
Canadà arefamiliar with it and the-change in my opinion, would be Mosteneficialk

(Signed) WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant.

(123.) D 2
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From WLLIt AnDEw, Esquire, A.M., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy

in the University of MeGili College.
Sin, MeGill College, Montreal, March 7, 1855.

I [avE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the circular issued by
the Standing Committee on Public Accounts, relative to a system of Coinage and Curreicy
based on the decimal principle.

In common with all persons, professional, commercial, and officia, with whom I have had
the opportunity of conversing and reasoning on the subject, I tbink it most desirable to
estabhsh " one system of accounts and payment, having its parts and multiples in a
" decimal ratio," in this country (and everywhcre else) as soon as conveniently possible.
It is needless to reiterate the advantages w'hich such a system possesses; nor do I knoiv of
any objections worth the trouble of disproving.

The only question which appears to involve any significant difference of opinion is,
whether this Colony should adopt such a systen before it is established by the Inperial
Government. The consideration of the regulating unit, which it miglit be preferable to
adopt in these Provinces, should dispose of this doubt. For whether the Pound sterlin«
or the Victorinc (2s. sterling) be adopted by the Home authorities as the unit of a decimal
system,-and it is not likely that any other would be chosen in preference to the Dollar,-
the reduction vould be equally simple, the Victorine or tenth part of the Pound sterling
being equivalent to the Half-dollar Currency. The slight difference which would continue
to exist between sterling and curiency, need only be regarded as included in the difference
of exciange, which (1 imagine) will always exist more or less among all States.

As it vould be impracticable to attempt any assimilation or conciliation witb European
incongruitics, and as it is so easy (on the other hand) to establish a uniform system over
the whole of this Continent by an identification of Colonial Currency with the monetary
system of the United States, I should unhesitatingly recommend the Dollar as the regu-
lating unit, and the immediate adoption of the whole system followed in the States, so far
as it is possible with our present coinage. 'T'le Reciprocity Treaty may be urged as a
new and additional argument in favour of this reconmendation. It might be left to time
and the etlicacy of earnest representation to obtain from the Imperial Government a more
convenient coinage for the use of the Colony and its constant intercourse with the neigh-
bouring States. By proceeding boldly in this matter Canada might not only effect its own
purpose, but have the honour of urging forward the adoption of an uniform decimal systen
throughout the British Empire. I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM ANDREW.

From Wur. SAcHE, ]squire, Cashier Molson's Bank, Montreal.
Montreal, March 8, 1855.

A Decimal Currency similar to that existing in the United States is, I am of opinion,
one peculiarly adapted to this country; not only from our numerous transactions with the
United States, but because it is more universally known, and is admitted to be one of the
most simple and convenient Currencies in the world; it is casier in its operation and
infinitely less cumbersome and dificult than any other system of which I am aware. I
speak from fifteen years experience in the finance branch of a military department, where
accounts vere kept in army sterling, in a meruhant's counting-house, and as cashier of a
bank. I do not anticipate that any inconvenience would arise from its introduction into
Canada after a given time (probably one year after an Act had been passed), as it is so
generally understood, and as other coins at present in circulation might be continued, fixing
them at a standard value, with reference, of course, to the Dollar.

(Signed) WY- SACHE, Cashier.

From T. BouTrIrrIun, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Montreal.
S 1o, Custom House, Montreal, March 8, 1855.

IN reply to your printed circular of the lst instant, I beg to state that I would sec
with satisfaction the establishment of one Currency of accounts and payment, having its
parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, on account of the great simplcity it affords in all
arithietical operations.

I would unhesitatingly adopt the Dollar as the regulatiug unit. I cannot anticipate any
other objections to the introduction of such a Currency. than such as may arise from old
predilections in some cases, or prejudices in others, and the inconvenience of a change of
account books. Wc must leave to time and experience to reconcile the first-class dissenters
to the contemplated innovation. With regard to the practical inconvenience of a change of
books, it might, I imagine, he to a great.extent, if not altogether, obviated by making the
new Currency optional at first, and making it inoperative (I mean for legal or judicial
purposes,) only after some fixed period; for instance, fron the 1st January of the third year.

In the Customs, the adoption of the Dollar Currency vould certainly offer a great
saving of time and labour. In Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, three éolumns are required to
represent or express our values, with very frequently two figures in the two last coluinns,
In Dollars, one single column would sullice, by following the practice of the American
Custom House. In all values with fractions of Dollars, if the fraction is less than 50 Cents
they strike it off, if more than 50 Cents they reckon it as a Dollar, so that no column is
required for Cents, or if ruled it is niever used. I speak of values only; in duties, the
Cents must be retained. A glance at the voluminous accounts and returns of the Custom
House Department in Quebec vill show at once the amount of labour that could be saved
by the substitution of the Dollar for our present Currency.

I have, &c.
(Signed) T. BOUTHILLIER, Collector.
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From T. S. Bnoww, Esquire, Merchant, Montreal.

DAR.n Sut, Montreal, March 1855.
TiiE following are my answers te the questions proposed in your circular of 1st

March:-
To Question 1.-Yes.
To Question 2.-Because this is according to ordinany arithmetical progression, and nothing

can :be à greater absurdity than deviation from common rule in accounts or money calcula-
tions,'where simplicity, 'speed, and accuracy are of all things most necessary. The errors
in decimal calculations are visible to the eye, the calculation is rapidly made, and mistakes
are less frequent. The saving in time or mental labour over our present systen exceeds
one-eighth, that is, a commercial house now employing nine clerks, would, after the chan«e,
find its business better kept up with eight.* To any one making his own calculations tuie
saving of time and confusion of head would be still greater. Decimal weights, or the net
100 lbs., should also be introduced, that calculations may all go in arithmetical progression.
Our present division of ewts., grs., and lbs., is an old-fas'ioned, clunsy, inconvenient
absurdity, that should be off-hand abolished.

To Question 8.--Nothing but the American Dollar and American Cent. The American
Currency is perfect, and ours must inevitably be imperfect, if it differs. It is contemptible
and ridiculous, when we borrow an idea from the United States, to seek to 'evade the
charge of imitating, by making paltry variations, vbich only spoil the model.

To Question 4.-Let an OrJer in Council direct that on and after the first of May, the
Custom House accounts shall be kept in Dollars and Cents, and that all entries shall be
made in corresponding Currency. Weights should also be stated in decimals, the cwt.
being deemed 100 lbs. Let new books be opened in Dollars and Cents for the public
accounts, the same in land offices, and in all places where public moneys are received or
disbursed. Compel all suits in courts of law, and ail fees to be stated in Dollars and Cents.
The banks might be induced to come into the same arrangement, and then the merchants
would follow rapidly. So great a change cannot be made without some comprehensive
movements such as 1 have naned, though every one may sec the advantage if it can only be
made general. This change must be made some day, and there is no reason why that day
should be delayed. It is too bad. that we should worry out our lives in a wilderness of
confused accounts and calculations, with a bright land of promise before us, vhere these
inconveniences shall cease, for the benefit of our children, while we are doomed never to
enter.

(Signed) T. S. BROWN.

From D. Lonx MAcDouc.ýj.L, Esquire, Broker, Montreal.
Sin, Montreal, March 9, 1855.

I iHAvE the itonour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter of 1st instant,
upon the subject of a Decimal Currency, and to state in answer to the queries.therein put:

1st. That I do think the establishment of a Decimal Currency desirable.
2nd. My reasons for approving its introduction are, that it would much simplify the

keeping of books and accounts, and conduce to a material saving of time and of 'mental
labour to all engaged in the commerce of the country.

3rd.- I cannot imagine any unit preferable to the Dollar, more particularly as our
Currency bas been aiready to a certain degree assimilated to that of the neighbouring
States.

4th. I would suggest, as the readiest means of introducing the system, Governient
should give notice that on and after a certain day, say the first day of January 1850, all
accounts in the public departménts should be kept upon the new plan, and I feel convinced
that all the banks in the Province would make arrangements at once to enable them to follow
the same course. That done, the consent of the mercantile community gencrally would be
gradually if not at once obtained, and this, there is no doubt, is the class most likely to be
affected by the change.

So far as the mass of the population are concerned, I think that the Dollar-is already so
well understood throughout the Colony, that but a short time would elapse ere we should
see an almost universal adoption of the proposed new system,

I have, &c.
(Signed) D. LORN MACDOUGALL.

From W LLmAM DrexNso-, Esquire, Principal Book-keeper,. Inspector General's
Department.

Sut, Quebec, March'10, 1855.
RErEnRIN\G to your circular of the lst instant, I beg to state that I do app'ove of a

Decimal Currency, as being decidedly preferable to the Provincial .Currency. now in use.
As regards the regulating unit, I think it desirable to assimilate the Provincial Currency

precisely, in every respect, with that of the Uited States, whicht is well.,understood
throughout the Province, and being exceedingly simple and convenient iui its practical
operation, it would -be more satisfactory to the country generally than any other system
which could be ,introduced; it is I beieve better understood and niore apprö ed of in

* I nderstate the saving in time on the saine principle that Mr. Stephenson understated tIe anticipa td speed of
railroads, lest nobody should- believe me -if I stated the trutb The saving of time and mental labour by decimal
calculations may be one fourth, or one third, or one half, in many cases fdteeù.sixteenthsiwhere the handhas merely to
-write what the eye, without thought, directs.
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England than the Provincial Currency, whilst its adoption would materially facilitate our
commercial intercourse with the United States.

With respect to the temporary inconvenience vhich it would of necessity occasion,.I would
remark, that the Act should come into effect at the commencement of the year, at which
period it vould be most convenient to make conversions in all books of account; ad time
vould be thus allowed for the public fully to comprehend the nature of the change, and

-which I do not doubt would be generally acceptable. Provided the contemplated change
bc effected, it is presumed that the Legislature will make it incunbent on the ,banking and
other public institutions to adopt the Decîmal Currency as well.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. DICKINSON.

From JoyN Dou GALL Esquire, Editor Montreal Witness, Montreal.
Sin, Montreal, March 7, 1855.

I HAVE the honour to reply to your queries under date 1st instant, as follows:
ist. I strongly desire the establishment of a Decimal Currency in Canada.
2nd. Bernuise it is more simple, easy, and accurate.
3rd. The coins, values, and standards of the United States would be far more convenient

and suitable for Canada.
4th. The change should be adopted at the beginning of the next fiscal year in all the public

,offices and departments, including common sehools; and al chartered bodies without excep-
tion should be required by law to do the same. Owing their existence to law they cannot
complain of any infringement of liberty if law regulates their mode of keeping their accounts:
This would include banks, cities, county councils, colleges, religious bodies, associations and
institutes, and in a word, all chartered bodies and institutions whatsoever. After the~same
date all processes at law should likewise be expressed in the new Currency, the Act stating
what relative proportions the old Currency was to bear to the new. With these induce-
ments to make the change, I think it might be left to time and the good sense of the people
without any attempt to coerce them in their transactions with each other.

These answers I think macet your questions, but I would add that a system of Decimal
Currency, imortant as it is in itself, would fail of much of the benefit to be derived from it
unless the principle be introduced also into veights and measures.

The ton, for instance, should be 2,000 lbs., the cwt. 100 lbs., and the lb. divided into 10
ounces ; the avoirdupois pound being the standard.

The present foot should bc the standard of long measure, but divided into 10 inches; 100
feet might be a " chain," 5,000 feet a mile, &c.

The present gallon sbould probably be the standard of liquid measure, but divided and
multiplied decimally.

Were these changes carried out, the saving of time and prevention of. mistakes in trans-
acting the business of the country would be very great indeed, and we would have the satis-
faction of being even ahcad of our neighbours in amatter of such vast practical utility. The
French system is probably more perfect, scientifically considered, than the one I have
indicated, but I think its nomenclature almost an insuperable bar to its introduction.

I have &c.
(Signed) JOHN <DOUGALL.

From lHon. WILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT, M.P., Lincoln County.

StR, Quebec, March 12, 1855.
I. reply to your iquiry of the lst instant, I beg to stte that my opinions on the

subject are embodied in the Report on the Monetary System of Upper Canada in 1837, to
which I still adhere. New York is the commercial and monied mart of the continent of
America, and governs the price of exchanges with the rest of the world. The value of the
metallie Currency of Canada must be of equal value to that of the United States; and, for
the convenience of the public, the Currency should in every respect be the same.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM HAMILTON MERRITT.

From Messrs. MAcKINTOsH and WALTON, Merchants, Toronto.

Sir, Toronto, March 8, 1855.
WE received your circular relative'to the introduction of the new coinage into Canada,

and are happy to have this method and opportunity to give our entire approbation for the
passing of a measure we have long thought absolutely necessary for the more congenial
working of our commercial intercourse with our American neighbours, and more particularly
when that intercourse is daily becoming greater, inasmuch as many of them have large
shares in our railroads and other public works.

We still further think it necessary, because, it is a more accurate and easier methodof
keeping accounts, and a better Currency than the present for general use.

We would strongly recommend the adoption of a Currency precisely the same as is used
by the people of the United States, inasmuch as we conceive it would give more general
satisfaction in its general operation.

In order to create as little public* irioivenience as possible, we would suggest the pro-
priety ofappointing a day, three months from the passing of the Bill, for it to come mto
general use; and furthermore, we would urgently suggest the propriety of introducing.the
Bill in such a simple manner that all classes of the community may have easy access to-the
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true -intent.,and .meaning- intended to be .conveyed, and not in such a complex state of
"formal" enactmonts,,as some of-.the Bills formerly passed.by.our Legislature, requiring
even municipalities to go to the expense of employing a lawyer to sift out what was intended
to be conveyed, as was the case with our.present Assessment Law.

It is,our opinion, the reason why wc have not had more -enuine. proqressive reforms is
simply'because' that which was intended to be a "reform,' was introduced in such an
intricate style, that it would have been better to bear with the inconveniences of the old
than undergo the almost insurmountable degree of 'penance to ferret out the-complicated
machinery of the new.

We-remain, &c.
(Signed) MACKINTOSH and WALTON.

From Jonx GLAss, Esq., Secretary, Harbour Commission, Montreal.

s t dMontreal, May 12, 1855.
I mm extremely desirous of seeing established "one Currency of accounts and pay-

nients, having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio."- I have many reasons for this
desire, but it strikes me that the following are" all that'need be adduced here, viz. :-st, the
great simplicity of calculations made on the decimal principle over those made on the duo-
decimal or any other principle practised among nations that I am acquainted with; 2ndly,
the"great and increasing intercourse, both as to travelling and trade, between Canada and the
United States, an intercourse which cannot fail to increase as population and wealth increase
in both of these countries.

As to the regulating unit, I would approve of nothing but the Dollar and Cent of the
United States: and as to the practical measures vhich I would recommend for .introduciig
the systen into Canada, so as to produce little or no inconvenience and the least possible
amount of unwillingness on the part of the public to encounter it, it appears te me that the
following are all-that are necessary:-

1st. Let Government order all the departinents over which it exercises control to keep
their accounte in Dollars and Cents, from and after any given day.

2nd. Let Government use its influence with thé banks to induce then to make the same
change in their system of account-keeping, on the same day.

3rd. Let Government and the banks agre e import a certain quantity cf Cents by the
aforesaid day, and to hold them in certain proportions wherever the banks have agencies, or
the Government has post offices, by which means a suflicient supply cf small coin for change
would be secured;

Lastly. -If the banks should decline co-operating with the Government in, the way pointed
out, let the Government alone carry it out everywhere within the sphere'of its control, and
publie opinion would very soon thereafter, I believe, force the banks to follow its example.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN GLASS.

From HNu S. SorCOTT, Esq., Merchant, Quebec.
SInJ Quebec, March 18, 1855.

IN reply to your circular on the subject of a Decimal Coinage, I beg to reply:
1lst. That I desire to see a Decimal Currency established in this Province.
2nd. That my reason for desiring it is, its greater simp]icity, and because it would

greatly facilitate commercial transactions with the United States.
3rd. :I think the systein in operatiori in that -country,. viz., Dollars and Cents, excluding

the inconvenient and useless practice ·partially adopted there of ·reckoning by Shillings in
minor transactions,'övuld produce but little inconvenience, friom the circumstance that the
people of this Province are generally conversant with it; 'hile any system, based upon that
now under discussion in England, would probably, from' the delay that is likely to ensue
there, postpone for a length of time any change; and because the system there proposed is
inferior in point of simplicity to that in use in the United States.

I am,- &c.
(Signed) HENRY S. SCOTT..

From Messrs. WiLÂA>t I r and Co., Druggists, Montreàl.

S.in Montreal, March 12, 1855.
Iw answer te your circular of the 1st,'we have to say that we are of opinion that a

Decimal Currency would'prove infinitely superior to the present one in use in this country.
Such a Currency, we thnk, would conduce te simplicity and correctness of accounts, and

would.consequently facilitate al:business transactions.
In answer to the question, "'What regulating unit would you perfer to adopt?" we reply

the Dollar., :Its parts might for convenience be Cents, Half-dimes, Dines, Franks, Quarters,
and Halves reduced to Cents, thus:

Dollar - - - 100 Cents.
Ilalf-dollax - - 50
Quarter - - - 25
Frank - - - - 20
Dime, - --- 0

TheCent, by a smail.alloy of silver might be reduced to the size and weight of the
Farthng piDece.
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In answer to the last question, we are of opinion, that if the Public Departments, Custom
House, and Post Office, were required to open their accounts simultaneously in Dollars and
Cents, the banks and merchants would speedily follow.

Weights should also bc assiiilated as nicar as possible to the decimal standard.
WILLIAM LYMAN & Co.

From W. I-I. Wusos, Esq., Collector of Customs, Cobourg.

Sin, Custom House, Cobourg, March 9, 1855.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 1st instant, and in

reply beg leave to state for your information, that I an decidedly in favour of a " Currency
" of accounts and payment, having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio," the (American)
Dollar being the unit of value. ?Iapprove of this Currency, because I consider it the most
convenient, both for money aund account, that could possibly be adopted by the Legislature
for the use of our country at the presentjuncture.

I cannot perceive that any very scrious inconvenience could possibly bc experienced by
any part of the population of the Western section of this Province in the adoption of this
Ctnrrency. 

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. I-I. WILSON, Collector.

From Tuto)mas M. TAyÎ.on, Esq., Broker, Montreal.

SiR, Montreal, March 18, 1855.
I no desire to see established a Decimal Currency of' accounts and payments, because

of its simplicily, specd, and accuracy. I would prefer the Cent and Dollar iii assimilation to
the American Currency, which is already, to some extent, known iii Canada. The con-
venience of this systemn would probably at once conimend it to mercantile mon ; but as
aiding its general introduction, I would recommend its adoption in the Post Oflice, the
Customs, and generally all the departments of Government.

(Signed) THOMAS M. TAYLOR.

From C. S. Ross, Esq., Cashier, Commercial Bank, Kingston.

Commercial Bank, M.D.,
Sm, Kingston, Canada, March 12, 1855.

I navn the honour to acknowvledge receipt of your circular of date 1st instant, iii which
yon request replies to certain queries on the subject of a Decimnal Currency and Coinage.*

For the information of the Committec, I beg to state that I consider it very desirable to
establish in Canada one uniform Currency for accounts and payments, such Currency having
its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio. The principal reasons for this opinion are :

1st. That it would secure uniformity in accounts, avoiding the present ditfferent modes of
stating sumns of money.

2nd. The decimal systen is confessedly the simplest, is therefore least liable to error,
and it secures the greatest despatch in ascertaining results iii money calculations.

3rd. It would assimilate our Currency to that of the United States in its most important
points, and thus facilitate the daily increasing transactions with that country.

I am of opinion the Currency should be based upon the Dollar, and be constituted of mul-
tiples and decimal parts thereof only. And as to coins, that gold coins of' the respective
values of 21, 5, 10, and perhaps 50 Dollars, with silver coins of the value of 50, 25, 10, and
r Cents, and with copper Cents, would answer all ordinary requirements of trade.

Regarding the introduction of the Decimal system, I think the temporary inconvenience
but trilling. The Legislature might pass an Act requiring, that after a given date, say
lst January 1857, (a date which would enable Government to prepare or procure a suitable
coinage,) all accounts or instruments wherein a sum of money was stated, should have the
amount expressed in Dollars and Cents. The public would thus have time to prepare books
of account and forms of all kinds suited to the prospective change. And that after the date
nancd, in all their existing contracts for money, bills, bonds, charters, or other instruments
referring to money, it should be held that the pound Halifax Currency was equivalent to
four Dollars (Shillings and Pence iii proportion). This appears to be all that is necessary.

I am of opinion that if a coinage for Cariada is established, the coins shall be of the same
intrinsic value as those of the United States, less a very small per-centage, say not exceeding
one-half of one per cent., such per-centage being, I think, required to prevent the Canada
coins being re-coined at the United States Mints. Were the Canada coins of the saine value
as those of the United States, I fear they could not be retained in the country in sufficient
quantity to meet the wants of the community.

Meantime, I am of opinion that until a full supply of such coins is got, the present Currency
Act should be continued in force in its more important points, viz., making the gold coins of the
United States a legal tender; the Sovereign a legal tender at the rate of four Dollars eighty-
seven Cents; also that the silver coins of the United States continue a legal tender te the
amount of ten Dollars. British Shillings and Sixpences constitute at present almost exclu-
sively the silver Currency of Canada, and until substitutes are supplied I consider they
should be allowed te remain current at their present values. It is a question whether it
mnight not be advisable to place a value of 25 Cents upon the -Bditish Shilling, limiting the
amount to which it would'be a legal'tender to ten-Dollars.' Such a plan would facilitate the
general systen very much, while limiting the amount as respected a legal. tender, ,vould
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prevent any bad consequences as regards the intrinsie value of the coin deteriorating the
circulating medium of the country. I have, &c.

(Signed) C. S. ROSS.

From BEWJAMK I Es, Esquire, Secrotary, Grand Trunk Railway Company,
Montreal.

Si, ,Montreal, March 10, 1855.
.I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipi from the office of the Legislative

Assembly of a circular relating to a system of Coinage and Currency, based upon the decimal
principle, requesting my reply to questions therein propounded.

To the first question, 1 beg to say that in.my judgment the establishment of one Currency
of accounts and payments, having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, is beyond
question not only desirable, but must prove practically advantageous, not only as facilitating
commercial transactions generally, but as a means by which education itself may be advanced
and arithmetical information more easily communicated to the youthful mmd or to the
uninstructed adult.

To the second question, I reply, a decimal coinage or Currency is in my humble opinion
obviously the most simple in accounts and fat less complicated in all its attendant calcula-
lations affecting exchanges and interests, and indeed generally in mercantile transactions.
The evidences accumulated on this subject, and irrefragably sat forth in a Report on the
subject of a Decimal Coinage and Currency by a Select Committee of the House of Commons,
of which Mr. Bowring vas the Chairman, in, I believe, August 1853, which doubtless will
be found in the Library of the Honourable the Legislative Assembly, ansvers conclusively
every argument adverse to the advantages attendant upon its introduction even in England,
where the antiquity of the system and the universality of the practice of counting in Pounds,
Shillings, and Pence, has naturally strengthened prejudice against a change, whereas in
Canada the people are already famiihar to a certain extent with a Decirnal Currency, especially
in the Western section of the Province and the Eastern townships.

With a view, however, to making the change more facile and the system more perfect, I
would humbly suggest a revisal of the law of weights and measures; the gross ton, for
instance, of twenty hundred-weight of 112 lbs. each, should be set aside or done away with,
as vell as the cwt. or quintal of 112 lbs., with its attendant quarters, and the ton be fixed,
by law, as now it is in practice by railway companies, at 2,000 pounds, and the cwt.
quintal, or hundred-weight, made to convey its proper signification, 100 pounds. By this
change a farmer, for instance, bringing to market a load of produce usually sold by
weight, would at once (the decimal system being established) know the rate per pound
at vhich he sold his goods, for the Dollar and parts of the Dollar for .which he sold would
at once designate and determine the number of Cents pet pound obtained for that pro-
duce; whereas under our present system, to arrive at the exact value per,pound obtained by
the farmer for his produce, a calculation based upon a sale, say 37s. Gc. percwt., is a matter
generally beyond his comprehension, while if the sanie article is disposed of at the same
price, in Dollars and Cents ($7½), he at once understands that he has realized 7ý. Cents pet
pound, say for his load of dressed hogs, beef, or other farm produce; and in like manner
would the facility of calculation be incrcased in all ualculations for the sale or transport of
goods, interest, and exchange.

To the third question, I reply, the Dollar is, in my opinion, the best regulating unit., A
law recently passed, 16 Vict. cap. 158, legalizes and provides for keeping, accountsin Dollars
and Cents. Our banks have in the issue of their notes adopted the Dollar as the money of
account, and it and its multiples in the ordinary operations of buying and selling, are the
coins referred to almost universally by our population. I conceive therefore no inconvenience
can arise in effecting the change from, Halitax Currency to Dollars and Cents; and l also
believe that an example set by the public.departments, followed, as I have no hesitation in
saying it would be, by the banks of the Province, all unwillingness on the part of private
parties (the mercantile body), to encounter the odium attached through prejudice. to the
abandonment of our old English mode of reckoning and keeping accounts, by Pounds,
Shillings, and Pence, and the mtroducing of what may be considered a foreign system, would
be overcome; for however good or however h&bituated we, are or may have been to the old,
there can be no question that the decimr.1 system is preferable, and is the best for all
practical purposes.

I have, &c.
(Signed) BENJAMIN HOLMES.

From lIr. P. HAIrs, Esquire, Agent, Bank of Montreal, Ottawa.
B3ank of Montreal, Ottawa,,

Sin, Marchis, 1855.
WrnT reference to the questions as to the introduction of a Decimal Coinage in Canada,

which you were directed to put to me by the Standing Committee on Public Accounts, I
beg to state as my opinion that it Nvould be highly advantagcous to establish one Currency
of.accounts and payment on the decimal principle, as it would tend very imuch to simplify
all commercial transactions, and save a great deal of time and labour which ,the present
Currency system naturally creates. It would,.moreover, cause mùuch greater correctness:in
keeping accounts. ih i b

With regaxd to the regulating unitI opinion. i ould convenient to
assimilate it to that of the neighbouring States, as we are daily increasing our commercial
transactions with them. I would, however, propose,:tliat instead of the, denominiation of
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Dollars and Cents, we should adopt that of Marks and Reals, so as to keep up some
distinction between the two countries.

Bcfore, however, adoptin- the decimal system I would recommend that a Provincial
edinage should be struck anc1 put into circulation, the coins to consist of Marks, 50, 20, 10,
and 5 Real pieces.

.€s.' d.
The Mark would thus represent . - . - 0 5 0 Currency
50 Reals - - · - . · - 0 2 6

20 , - - - - - - . 0 1 0

10,, - - - - - 0 0 6
5J ,, - . - - - ·· O 0 3'

Copper pieces of 1 and 2 Reals should also be coined, and after all these coins had been
!n circulation for six months, a Proclamation declaring the change in the system might be
issued.

'The value of the English Shilling and Sixpeuny piece should, moreover, be re'uced
to 24 and 12 Reals, but it would net bc advisable to do this until there-sho'uld be a sufficient
number of 20 and 10 Real pieces ready to be put into circulation, as it would probably
have a tendency the drive the former coins out of the' country. The present copper
Currency should also be replaced by 1 and 2 Real pieèes, and withdrawn from eiréàlatiedn
at the sanie time.

By the adoption of the above suggestions, the people gen'erally,'às tliey àre at present
pretty well acquainted with the American Currency, would, in my opinion, have no
difficulty in falling at once into the new system, and very little inconvenience voùld
probably be produced by the change. ' 1 &c.

(Signed) PH. PEARSON HARRIS.

From Wmmi Macanî, Esq., Collector of Customs, St. John's, Low'er Canada.

Custoin House, St. John's, March 12,1855.
I, ravE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, requesting my attention

to the following queries, and an early answer, viz.:
"Do you desire to establish one Currency of accounts and payment, having· its parts
and multiples in a decimal ratio. If not, vhy not?"
"If you approve of a Decimal Currency, state your reasons for so doing. What'regu-

" lating unit vould you prefer to adopt ? And what practical measures can you recommend
"'for introducing that system into gendral use, so as ,to produce the least amount of
" temporary.inconvenence, and the smallest extent of unwillingness to encounter the

change on the part of those classes who are most likely to be affected by it ?"
In answer to the first query, I would unhesitatingiy answer in the affirmative.
In reply to the other queries, I would state, that money calculations are, more easily

and speedily made in decimals than according to 'the present system, in which Pounds,
Shillings, Pence, and Farthings are used, more particularly in the computation- of duties
in which both sterling and Halifax Currency are referred to. . Errors in decimal calculations
are easily detected; calculations are more rapidly made, and mistakes are not of such
frequent occurrence. 'lhle saving cf' time and l'aboutr would bc very great ever oir presentfreuenthrre. T avinoftmanlaorwudbveygatvrorpestsysten, and the verifeation of accounts more speedily ascertained, a great~desideratum in
public offices, especially in the Customs, where there is a multiplicity of calculations.

The American Dollar and Cent, in mv opinion, -would be preferable to our present
Currency, as it is generally understood in our commercial cities and towns, from the great
intercourse now existing between this Province and the United States. The inhabitânts
inthis section of the Province are so familiarwith it that in all their commercial transactions
and dealings, no other Currency is alluded. to but Dollars and Cents, so that no material
inconvenience could arise if that system vas adopted.

The public accounts might be kept in Dollars and Cents, which would afford great facility
to aècountants in keeping their accounts. An Order in Council might direct that a change
should take place, say on the fifth of July or tenth of October, so as to afford time to have
the necessary books and documents prepared.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. MACRAE, Collector.

From D. Davo'sox, Esquire, Cashier, Bank of British North America, Montreal.

Tit Report .of the. Select Committee of the House, of Commons (of August 1853,)
upon the subject of a Decimal Coinage, appears to set at rest any doubt or question with
regard'to- the advantages vhich would arise from the adoption of' a system of decimal
numeration, and I cannot hope to reply to the request " that I should state my reasons for
" approving of a Decimal Currency " so satisfactorily as by repeating the statemen t made
by that Committee, in summing up the evidence taken before them. '

"Ail the witnesses examined by your Committee concur in the opinion that-great'ad-
' vantages attach to a deciMal system as compared with the present systen of calculation.

With regard to the inconveniences of: the existing
system the evidence is clear and decided. That system is shown-to'entail a"vast'amount
of unncessary labour, and great liability te error, to render accounts:needleñiy com-

" plicated, to confuse questions of foreign' exchanges and to 'be'otherwise inconvenient.
" On the other hand, the concurrent testimony of various witnesses is td thè effect that the

adoption of a decimal system would lead to' greater accuracy, would 'sinàplify'accounts,
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would greatly diminishthe labour of calculation, (to the.extent of one-half, and in some
cases four-fiftis, according to Professor De Morgan, who has made this question bis

"-esp6cial- study,) and' bv. facilitating the comparison between the coinage of this country
" and othericountries which -have a"dopted the decimal:system, would- tend. to the con-

venience of all those vho are engaged in -exchange -operatioins, of travellers, and others.
An important benefit vould be derived in several departments' of the"public serviceý and
in every branch of industry, fron the economy of skilled labour which would, result
from the lropoed change. ' At the saine time the education of the -people generally would
be much facilitated by the introduction into our schools of a system so directly calculated

" ito render easy the acquirement of arithmetic." ,, -,
With regard to the unit to be employed as-'the basis upon which a decimal systerm of

aceounts and coinage should procecd, I have to reinark that *hilé Pounds, Shillings, and
Penee areued in books of, account, &c., the Dollar has been conventionally adopted, and
is as much associated with our ideas of ndney value as is the Pound.

Wd have then a unit against which no objections- of much weighh can be'urged, and the
adoption of vhich would create no côiifusion 'in our notions' of monetarg value, and 'would
tend rather to' facilitate than complicate commercial transactions.

The value of all the notes issued by the banks is expressed in Dollars, and the basis o'f
our paper Currencyèhas been assimilated to that of the United States, giving Üs the advantage
of both'the- Sovereign and the Eagle as cur standard of value. These- coins circulate in the
Province as théy do in the Unitec States, the standard value of each being'the same.

This system has been atteihded with beneficial results, and I should regret to ,seeany
alteration which would interfere with it. rt gives our monied institutions the command of
the specie, which is niost readily obtained and most conveniently'transpoited. The only
silvercoins vhiéh circulate~in Canada to ariy extent are the British Half-crowns and Shillings.
both very unsuitable and inconvenient -coins, and should the Legislature determine-upon te
adoption of a declinal system, itwould be very important for the convenience of trade that
there should be'an issue-of Quarter-dollars, Dimes, and Half-dimes, depreciated to such an
extent as would afford no inducement to send them out of the country.

The only coins which could not be well adapted to.a decimal system"are those of copper,
but, being already much depreciated, thore ivould be only a tritling loss in converting the
coins into the lowest steps in the .docimal scale which it is necessary to.represent., -

As. to the best .method to be pursued for the introduction of a system of decimal
nlumeration, I believe that all that is necessary is, that the Leàislatuýe determine, ihat'from
a certain date (giving, perbaps, a notice of one year), ail the Êepartmùents under the èontrol
of the Government .shal adopt that system. The monied institutions would, I believe,
gladly avail themselves of the change, and the whole. community would graduallv.follow
the example. - DAY.DSO .

Bank of British.North America, Montreal, (Signed) D. DAVIDSO
March 15, 1855.

Froi F. Maccusr.ocx, Esq., Cashier, City Bank, Montreal.

Sm, City Bank, Montreal, .March 16, 1855.
INreply to the several questions contained in the .circular which you have addressed to

mue by.direction: of the Standing-Committee on.Public Accounts, having, special reference
to the question of the introduction of a Decimal Coinage or Currencyin Canada:. , -'

1st. 1 desire to sec established one Currency of accounts and payment, having its parts
and multiples in a decimal ratio.

2nd. Approving of a DecimalCurrency, I know of none better than the Currency of the
United States, Dollars and Cents, as being simple and convenient,:in-the.working ofits parts
and multiples,. besides the advantage of; being similar to a country with which we have so
large a commercialrelationship.

Srd. I would recommend, as perhaps themost practical measure for introducin' the
system into.gèneral use,-the enactment of a law requirng all accounts with eyery depatment
of the Government'at least too -be'lpt in the Currencywhich may.beadopted by,,the Legis-
lature, ample.timne being allowed for the introduction of the change, soas ta produceis little
inconvemenee as possible.to those whowould mostlikely be aflected by it; and ifùpssd
during the present Sesion, I should think the lst ofJanuary 1856 as favourablea time as
any other for any Bill so passed coming into operation.

I have,&c
(Signed) F. MACCULLOCH.

From M. F. WarrAnn Esq., Collector of Customs, Port Hop.e.

CustomIlouse, Port Hope, -March 12,_1855.,
IJ fls-to reply to your circular. . . : . - . o ,

To- your first query, I.reply decidedl yes; and the best reason I;caný offer.for oapprovùq
a Decimal.Currency.is its great simpliciti.. I.would prefer adopting«as atregulating unit
the ;" Dollars and Cents.": he undenablesimphicity; of this. mode ceriainly rcGommendè

1 couldm ot advise, any other which would be attended with so:little inconveniencee.which
would be so easily understood, orwhich'would so wellmeetithe:wishés.of:all :classes;amost
likely to-beaffected by it. . Iai, &c. -

(Signed): :,M. F. WVHITEHEAD,:Collector.
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From Josiu LEsSmE, Esq., Postmaster, Toronto.

Sun, Post Office, Toronto, March 12, 1855.
Ix reply to your circular of the 1st instant, I beg to state that I carnestly desire to sec

a Decimal Currency established in Canada. I know of no branch of business which would
not be grcatly benilted by its operation.

It would materially facilitate all calculations involving transactions in money, secure
greater accuracy in accounts, and give a general impetus to trade in all its branches.

In this departient its operation would be particularly advantageous, both as it regards
rating postage on letters, checking letters, bills, and the whole of the department accounts,
and by simplifying the vhole process of' reckoning, vould secure greater despatch in the
delivering of letters to the publie at the wickets.

The regulating unit would ini my opinion be one Dollar, similar to that adopted in the
United States, wlhcre a Mill represents the tenth of a Cent, and a Cent the hundredth of a
Dollar; steh conformity to the Currency in use in the United States may be considered as
deserving of' consideration by the growing importance of our international trade under
the measure of reciprocity recently consummated between the British and American
Governments.

The only inconvenience which it appears to me would arise from the general adoption
of a Decimal Currency in Canada- is the want of a coinage to represent it. The change
from the Currency now in use and that under consideration might occasion some incon-
venience as it may affect noney values, such as the Half-penny and iPenny nowin circulation.
These, however, I presuine, might be called in, and a copper coinage introduced to represent
the Cent, as in the United States.

The subject is a very important and interesting one, and I regret that I have not lad
time suflicient to give to it that consideration which it demands.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH LESSLIE, 1ostmaster.

From WILLAM Ginoxs, Esq., Accountant, St. Catherine's West.
Dîam Sin, St. Catherine's, March 13, 1855.

I nvx the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the circular you sent me, relative to
a system ofI "Coinage and Currency." In rcply, i beg leave to say, that I think a Currency
having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, is best adapted to the purposes of accouits
and paynent.

The daily commercial intercourse between the Jnited States and Canada, the case with
which the masses, especially the uneducated, eau reckon the federal or national Currency
of the United States, and the general use of it, when calculating interest, are arguments
why it should be the Currency of Canada. And licre I vould suggest that a twenty cent coin
would be af great advantage.

The Cent, I presumne, according to this view, would be the unit. It appears to me that
the most practical and effectual means to bring that Currency into use here, would be to
pass an Act to comte in force six months from the date of its passage, that all books and
accounts, in order to render them legal and collectable, must be kept in Dollars and Cents.
Wholesale merchants, I presume, would experience the most inconvenience from the change.
but the retail inerchants and a large majority of the trading men as well as the working
classes would prefer it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM GIBBONS.

From RIv. Di. Ei:nrox Riiusos, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Toronto.
Department of Public Instruction for Upper Canada,

SIn, Education Office, Toronto, March 13, 1855.
I mxvi the honour to acknowledgc the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant,

(circular), and to state in reply, that it would, in my opinion, contribute much to convenience
and simplicity, in keceping the accounts of this departnment, to adopt a decimal system, the
unit being the American Dollar. I only now vait the concurrent action of the other
Departments of the Government in order to introduce the decimal system into the accounts
kept in this office.

I have, &c.
(Sigmned) E. RYERSON.

From Major R. LcIrL.\x, B.A., Montreal.
Sin, Montreal, March 5, 1855.

I mavE~ the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter of the 1st instant,
and, although little qualified to give an opinion on financial matters, I consider myself bound,
in respectful compliance with the request therein made, to state in reply, that, in my humble
apprehension, there cati be nio doubt that the adoption of one standard Currency, having its
parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, would, as far as the British American Provinces are
concerned, be a great public convenience, though there mi ght still be some difliculty in the
way of reconciling such a measure with the sterling standard, as, even should the decimal
arrangement be introduced in the mother country, the samne discrepancy would still exist
betw'een Halifax and British Currency.

I may be permitted to add that, if it be desirable to have a decinial change in the gold
and silver coinage, it appears to my unenligîtenedjudgment that, considering the very general
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use of bank bills, the simplest and most convenient, thougli perhaps not the best way, woild
be, for the provincial value of British coins to remain as at present, as regards Sovereigns,
Shillings and Sixpences; but that 1-alf-dollars and 3fl. silver pieces should be struck for
British American circulation, as thereby ensuring the retention, at all times, of a suflicient
silver circulating medium, altogether independent of the United States; and that there
should be a new issue of copper coins on the decimal principle, of the value of one and two
Cents cach. In fact, it appears most desirable that a fixed decimal copper standard should
be adopted, as sure of provmng not only a great market convenience, but even of substantial
benefit to the humbler classes. It is scarcely necessary to say, that I allude ta the every-day
occurrence here, of a poor man going to market, and after expending, in these hard times,
say, for 1 lb. of beef Gd. or 12 1-aif-pence, Sous, or Cents, or coppers,- lb. butter 7d. or 14.
coppcrs,-a small brown loaf Sd.-flour Gd.-vegetables 2d., and sundries 2d. or 4 coppers,
to find that though the wlole amounts in Half-pence or coppers to 2s. 6d. or a Half-dollar, he
has actually expended 60 coppers, or 10 Cents more than ., a Dolla,-quivalent to 20 per
cent. on a Dollar's wvorth of purchases,-a loss which, though " ail right" with the vendor,
is, more or less, sure to fall upon the purchaser.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. LACHLAN.

From Is.u\c c Esquire, Merchant, Hamilton.

TwTr it is most desirable to establish one Currency of accounts and payments having
its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, as this would be a saving of time and labour, an
be a great means of securing increased accuracy in calculations.

That the American Dollar should be adopted as our regulating unit, for the following
reasons, in addition to the fact (which of itself is a strong reason) that, whatever Currency
w'e adopt, a large part of the business of this Province (which is carried on with the United
States) will be conducted in the admirable Currency of our neighbours.

1st. The American Dollar should be adopted because the division into either 100 parts or
into 1,000 parts is required for simplicity, and the former is much the least troublesome and
much the least confusing, as being easily worked by only two terms, one to represent the
unit of account and the other ta represent all the parts thereof, wvhile these parts never
take more than two ligures to denote them.

2nd. The American Dollar should be adoptcd because it is (as emphatically the money of
the continent of America) unquestionably the best nominal standard or legal tender for the
use of the internal or home trade of the Province, for which a mere counter is wanted the
least likely to change in price.

Srd. The American Dollar should be adopted, because by getting (in this coin) a perma-
nent nominal standard for the trade within the Province, ive are not only saved the necessity
of a Provincial coinage, but are left free, without any nominal change or confusion to the
minds of the masses of the people, to alter, as the Americans do, from time to time, the price
of the foreign coins which we make a legal tender, thus approximating them nearer to their
value in the foreign trade, of which vith us they are properly speaking, as in the United
States, the instrument, (little or no specie' being practically required in the home trade,
especially w'hcn, as at present, we have a well-secured small note circulation.)

4th. The American Dollar should be adopted as the name of our Currency as well as the
legal tender, in order ta confine to our foreign or external trade the more direct and the
whole of the nominal effect of our making Sovereigns and Hälf-eagles a legal tender at
the five Dollars, and of our making English Shillings and Sixpences, to the extent of ten
Dollars, legal tenders for 25 Cents and 1Ô2- Cents respectively, a course which sooner or later
will be scen to be absolutely necessary to save the hoe or internal trade of Currency of
the Province froin remaining the mere football of the foreign trade, as at present, when ve
sec that which was created by the Legislature a legal tender or money, ftr thte purpose of
circulating in the Province, drafted away to the Unitei States as a commoditq.

(Signed) ISAAC BUCHANAN.
• Hamilton, C. W., March 15, 1855.

From Joux DAvXDSON, Esq., Collector of Customs, Hamilton.

Sin, Custon House, Hamilton, March 14, 1855.
Ix reply to your circular of the 1stinstant, with reference to a decimal principle, I beg

leave to say that I should be most happy to sec a Decinal Currency established, based as
nearly as possible upon that of the United States. , My reason of approval is partly official,
and one which I consider would save a great deal of detail in the Customs Department. The
regulating unit I should prefer, would be the Dollar, under whatever name the Legislature
might please to give it. And I should at the saine time be happy to sec it (the decimal
.principle) applied to veights as well as coins. I am not sufficiently master of the subject
to give any satisfactory reply to the latter part of your question.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN DAVIDSON, Collector.

From JoSEri Wmxx, Esq., Postmaster, Queenstown.
Sin, Queenstown, March 18,1855.

Ix answering your circular of Ist March, I beg to say I desire to sec established one
Currency of accounts and payments, having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio.
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T would recommend the federal Currency of the United States, believing that it would suit
this country well, and I consider that in a few years our chief trade will be with that nation.
It is au easy Currency in trade, and can be understood and used by the more si ple.

The Dollar is the unit of that Currency, the decimals -arc Cents, Dimes, and his
reduces the decimals as low as accountants could desire. The, Currency in Canada, when I
was a boy,. was the New York Currency, which was afterwards changed to Halifax Currency,
which never suitcd the inhabitants, and was never fully adopted.

Our country is now opening up by railroads; four-fifths of the travel is American, and
nine-tenths ot the trallic will be American. Their- accounts will necessarily have to be kepýt
in Dollars and Cents, as their accompanying bills are in that Currency, and passengers would
be troubled by a change of the Currency. The federal Currency moncy vould suit the emi-
grant best. When emigrants land in New York they meet the change of their Currency to
Dollars and Cents, and they rcadily adopt it, understand it by the time thcy reach Canada,
and would bc able to pass through comfortably; but when they arrive in Canada they find a
change of Currency,,which causes them much trouble. By means of these conflicting Cur-
rencies the emigrants mîay be imposed upon. I have frequently known emigrants -in thîs
way imposed upon, and the bustle of railay cars would malke then more liable to suffer
wr.ong. It may be said the emigrant could be sent from New York through Canada, and the
fare taken at that post. This would not remove the evil; and as we are so closely con-
nected in the railroad travel and trallie, I say, let us have the saine or one Currency.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH WYNN.

Froin Truo»îas Liui:, Esq., Agent, Bank of Montreal, Hamilton.

Su, Hamilton, March 14, 1855.
Youn circular of 1st March inst. was duly received, and I beg ta state in reply to .

1st. query. I do.
Srd. 1 would prefer the Decinal Currency as being more simple than that in present use,

both for ordinary calculations and for commercial book-keeping.
4th. The Cent, as in the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS LEE.

Fron S. Ta.ton, Esq., Manager, Bank of B. N. A., Kingston.
Sut, Bank of British North America, Kingston, March 18, 1855.

I ui.vE the honour to state, in reply to the queries contained in your " Circular rela-
tive to a system of Coinage and Currency," that
lst. I do " desire to estabish one Currency of accounts and payments, having its parts and
multiples in a decimal ratio."
2nd. 1" approve of a Decimal Currency," because,-

1. It is the most simple system known to me.
2. It is a system generally understood in Canada, and to a certain extent acted upon.
3. It harmonizes with the systein of the United States.
4. All bank transactions with the public are calculated on this principle, but involve at

present the additional labour of being rendered afterwards into Provincial Currency.
Srd. I am.of opinion that our Currency system should be precisely similar to that of the

United States, and therefore that the "regulating unit " should be the one-hundredth part
of a Dollar.

4th. The practical measures I would suggest are,-
1. That all accounts should be kept in Dollars and Cents.
2. That a system of coinage entirely decimal in its nature and parts should be intro-

duced, the nomenclature of which should be in strict correspondency with the two
terms used in the accounts. Thlus there would be only tiwo fundamental coins, the Cent
and the .Dollar, of which all the other coins issued should be regarded simply as
multiples, and they should be designated accordingly, the number of Cents or
Dollars which they respectively contain being stamped distinctly upon them; the
sane rule in this respect being hereafter applied to coins as heretofore has been
observed with reference ta bank notes.

3. In order to get rid of the absurd and inconvenient "York" Curren'cy, I would
suggest that no coins should be issued of the value of a half, quarter, or eighth of a
)ollar, but that 5, 10, 20, 40, and 80 Cent pieces should be substituted. For the

same reason, it would, in my opinion, be expedient to reduce the legal value of British
Shillings and Sixpences, 25 and 12ý Cent pieces, and similar coins, with the view to
their entire removal from circulation in this Province.

4. No gold coin:should be issued, like the Quarter-eagle of the United States, ýcontain-
ing a fractional part of a Dollar.

5. 'he Provincial Dollar should, in my o inion, be a gold coin, but whether gold or
,silver, should be of the sane intrinsie value as the gold Dollar of the United- States,
that is, the tenth part of an Eagle.

G. All those coins of the United States which harmonize with ours, should be declared
a legal tender in order to facilitate commercial transactions between the inhabitants
of the two countries, and also that the banks in Canada might be able.to replenish
their vaults at all times with the greatest possible certainty and expedition, which
might not always be attainable if the only source of supply were the* Provincial Mint.
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* I believe that a change in the Currency of the natui-e here pointed out, vwould occasion

very. little -" inconvenience" to the public, and therefore would not be received with
unwillingness."

* I have, &c.
(Signed) S. TAYLORi.Manager.

rom J..STEyENsoN, Esq., MIanager, Branch of Bank of Montreal, Toronto.
Branch Bank of Montreal, Toronto,

So, aMarch 14r 1855.'
IN reply to your circular letter of -the 1stuinstant, I beg to ýsay that I, aprove ýof

establishing one Currency of accounts and payment, having its parts and multiplesii a
decimal ratio. The-introduction of.this Currency would simplify accounts and facilitate all
exchange and interest.calculations, I should sprefer the Dollar of theUnited, States as-a
regulatmg unit. That Dollar, 'its parts and multiples in the decimal ratio, beitig quite as
well understood by the people -of this Province as the present'Currency of Canada4I think
no inconvenience would be felt from its introduction; and its adoption by aIl the public
departments of the Province,,by town and county municipalities, would, I think, induce the
peoplegenerally to-conform with the'system; but I do not believe that it would be possible
to introduce any -new Currency deviating from that of the United State, -without entailing
great and lastinginconvenience upon the people of Canada.

I have, &e.
(Signed) J. STEVENSON.

From PEriER B. CLEMENT, Esq., Collector of Customs, Queenston.
Queenston, March 14, 1855.

lx answer to your circular relative to the Currency, I would state, should a change be
contemplàted, I for my part wo1ild wish to see a Decimal Currency established.

The best form in my opinion is the Dollars and Cents, being the most simple and the very
best adapted to all kinds of business.

I have, &c.
(Signed) PETER B. CLEMENT.

From Rev. GE.onoE M. Yn.UD,. M.A., Mathematical Master, Upper CanadaCollege,
Toronto.

Upper Canada College, Toronto,
Snt March 15, 1855.

I a disposed to consider the adoption of a Decimal Currency highly-judicious,
because fron'its coincidence vith our received seheme of remuneration, the mode of calcula-
Ition would the.reby be vastly facilitated, and familiar at once to all who are acquainted with
the fundamental rules of arithmetic.

That the unit generally employed be a multiple of any current subdivision, that is, to
introduce fractional terms for seh sutbdivision presents no advantage whatever, but would
onlynécessitate useless and inconvenient symbols of demarkation; I. should thorefore recoin-
mend that the smallest circulating subdivision (say the presentI Halfpenny) be the unit
selected.

-The: adoption of brief terms for the several denominations, intimately associated with
those of our received numerical scheme, is alnost as esse7tial as the modification itself,
because, by such a selection, great circumlocution is at once obviated; prices and amounts of
all kinds would thon be written aid xeally expressed-as miere abstract nutrnbers, and computa-
tions. of eyery- description involve nothing more than the rudiments of arithmetic.

The terms,, Guinea,,Pound, Crown, Florin,,Dollar, Shilling, Franc,,&c., May app ear more
appropriate at present, from, the force of association, but such association might, in six
months, be made to give.place to others, by the use of terms incomparably more convenient
and useful.

Every reflecting person knows that whatever may happen to be the passing and accidental
compulsion associatedvith anysound, naine, term, or denomination for the time being, a
few weeks or months of modified' acceptation will produce a complete annihilation of pre-
existing associations, and that convenient terms, however grotesque, ivould soon become as
euphonious as they are acceptable.

:Ishoùlddproþoseîthex thatthe Halfpenny, the measure of all others, be the unit, andthat
it be iterined -' a> Une," which should not bè generally expresseld but undèrstood4 so that
forone, -twoý or threei'&c. Unes, ve simply write 8, &c., expressing such amounts as
,one; twor-three, &c.;-thë word Unebeing.generally understood. -.

That 10,unes be. termed simply:"a. Ten," and that'such"a coin be in circulation.:
<Two-Tenst and five Unes vould thus become tu:ain teit fee, briofly, twenty-fiye, and

vritten 25; so four tens, five tens, six tens, seven tens, cight tens;. nine tens, -would- be
expressed briefly as forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety, and written eithout:any sort of
additionalindication,40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90. - -. .

That 100.*Unes, ten Tens, be termed?"a Cen'which ilready universallyunderstood as
synonymous with the word hundred. Thus .5' Cents, 7 Tens, and:5'UTnes:would be written
575, and expressed thus,* "fve Cents&,ety-fie," or more:-briefly:still,.fte:seneüty-re," the
word Cent being understood, as in the expression, "thre and sixpence."

E4
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Those threc denominations would be generally suflicient, but if necessary 1,000 Unes,

100 Tens or Ten Cents imight be termed "mille," pronounced as in French, being the highest
circulating 7ol<l multilple.

A few extra pieces of 2, 3, and 5 Unes, and denominated by extra terms, say, "doulble,"
"trois," pronounced "tray," and "ci¡," pronounced "sink,' might be necessary. The
Quarter-dollar would thus bc "a fourtil Cent" or a 4r le " einq" piece; the Half-dollar a
" Semi-cent."

All existing prices and liabilities to be expressed in Unes, which would offer no difli-
culty.

Existing notes to retain their respective values in terms of the same unit, a matter of
perfect facility, as they are already expressed in Cents, or 100 Unes.

Running accounts would then present themselves after this sort, sa,-
John R . Dr. to Wm. 13

To 8 pairs of stockings, at 25 - - 75 Expressed seventy-five.
15 yards calico, at 15 - - 225 ,, two twenty-five.

10:1 yards print, at 12 - - 129 ,, one twenty-nine.

Total 429 ,, four twenty-nine.
If on the other hand for Cent we write "Florin," for " Ten" Shilling, and for " Unes,"

Pence, the preceding total ("four twenty-nine ") reads as follows:-Four Florins, two
Shillings, and ine Pence, an unnecessary circumlocution no longer associated with our
earliest numerical impressions, and involving no term indicative of the relative value of the
respective denominations.

(Signed) GEO. MAYNARD.

From Jons-, Brn, Esq., Darlington.

SIR, Bowmanville, March 16, 1855.
I m in reccipt of your circular dated lst instant, relative to the introduction of

a Decimal Coinage or Currency in Canada, and requesting my reply to questions therein
proposed.

In reply to query No. 1.-I am decidedly in favour of a Decimal Currency.
To query No. 2.-Because it is more simple, time-saving, and accurate than that now in

use, as a proof of which I think I can safely say, that at the present time four-fifths of the
calculations made in figures by the merchants and business men (particularly in Canada
West) are made in Dollars and'Cents.

To query No. 3.-Nothing is better than Dollars and Cents. I look upon it as a sort
of mock loyalty to adopt uil other namie, or to fear to copy (wlat it is plain will be
beneficial to us) from an cnemy, let alone a fricndly state, it vill also render more easy
and tend to facilitate our already large and growing trade with the neighbouring States.

To No. 4.-I would say, let the Government after a stated time introduce through all
the various offices under their control the new Currency, and vith the general disposition in
favour of it among business men, it will quickly be adopted throughout the Province. I
would also suggest that the 112 lbs. to the cwt. needs a like remedy; the decimal principle
should be introduced into the weights of everything; it is more applicable to these railway
times and to the ninetecnth century.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BURK.

From Jacon iisrr.r.En, Esq., Preston.

SiR, Preston, March 18, 1855.
Is answer to your question regarding the introduction of a Decimal Currency in

Canada, 1 an of the opinion that it is preferable to any other mode of calculation, being
the most simple for all practical purposes, and the proposed change can in no manner be
inconvenient to unprejudiced business men.

Your, &c.
(Signed) JACOB HESPELER.

From W. PowELL, Esquire, Merchant, Port Dover.

Sm, Port Dover, March 15, 1855.
I at decidedly in favour of establishing one Currency of accounts and payment,

having its part and multiples in a decimal ratio. My reasons are, that it vould be more
simple, more convenient, and give better satisfaction to the inhabitants of this section than
the present system of having two lawful Currencies recognized in the Province. The
system of counting by decimals amongst a large majority of the inhabitants of this county
bas been in practical operation for many years.

I should be in favour of increasing by tens, and having coins struck off both of silver
and gold increasing in that ratio, Che qilver to have either in vhole or part the Canadian
coat of arms .on one side, and words describing the value of the coin on the other, to be
called 5, 10, and 25 Cent pieces, and Half-dullars, and to be equal in value to coins of the
different.denominations respectively issued by the United States Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. POWELL.
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From DuxcaN CAmpn ., Esquire, Gore Bank Agency, Simcoe.

Sin, Simcoe, March 15, 1855.
To the queries respecting a Decimal Currency contained in your circular of the,

1st instant, I bcg to answer as follows:
1st. I do desire the introduction of a Decimal Currency.
2nd. I do so because it is more convenient than any other system with which I am

acquainted, and because it will facilitate our business intercourse with the United States,
which is now great and is daily increasing.

2rd. The Dollar of the United States would be the most desirable to àdopt as the unit.
4th. The system could, I think, be easily introduced into general use, if the Government

would appoint some day sufliciently distant (say 1st July next) to give all persons time
to procure new books, and make other necessary arrangements for the commencement of
its operation, and issue a proclamation to the efiéect, and have it copied or noticed by all
the papers in the Province. a

(Signed) DUNCAN CAMPBELL.

From J. W. Dunscoxtn, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Quebec.

Srn, Quebec, March 21, 1855.
I tiavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 1st instant,

and in reply to your queries, to acquaint you-
1st. That I earnestly desire to establish one Currency of accounts and payments, having

its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio.
2nd. The answer to the first query answers this.
2rd. I approve of a Decimal Currcncy, first, for the great facility and simplicity it offers

for computation; secondly, for the great accuracy and security with which calculations can
be niade, the proof or verification of all calculations appearing at each step of the progress
of the operation; thirdly, because the most intricate and most troublesome rules of common
arithmetic, but seldom mastered by boys at school, fitting for any practical purpose in after
life, at once become unnecessary, a knowledge of the three cardinal rules, multiplication,
addition, and division, being sufficient to fit any person for the transactions of every-
day life.

1 should prefer the adoption of the Dollar as the regulating unit, and multiples thereof
into 100ths for moneys of account. The country being familiar with this unit from
intimate and constant intercourse with the United States, and this unit being in fact already
introduced by the several banking establishments, the Legislative action necessary would
be only confirmatory of the general practice which now obtains.

'The practical measures which I should recommend for introducing the system into
general use, so as to produce the least amount of temporary inconvenience, and the smallest
extent of unwillingness to encounter the change on the part of those classes who are
most likely, to be affected by it, would be to revise by Act of Parliament the laws imposing
taxes on emigrants, on ships for hospital and water police dues, and duties of Customs, and
to convert the sums charged on imports in the shape of specific duties, into their equivalents
in Dollars and Cents; to make provision for the sums in Dollars and Cents which foreign
coins and money of account of different countries should be computed at, at the Custom
House, and finally to provide that the public accounts of the Province should be kept in
Dollars and Cents.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. W. DUNSCOMB.,

Prom GEORGE RYxERT, Esq., Agent, Commercial Bank, St. Catherine's.

Sin, St. Catherines, March 15, 1855.
To the several queries of the Committee of Public Accounts which I had the honourý

to receive regarding the introduction of Decimal Coinage or Currency for Canada, I beg
to rep y1:

l.Yes; I have long been an advocate for establishing one Currency of accounts and
payments, liaving its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio.

2. Because 1 consider it the most simple and easy mode of computation and keeping
accounts, and a great saving of labour; besides, in decimal calculations errors are, in my
opinion, more readily detected, from the fact of its being simple and in accôrdance with
ordinary arithmetical progression.

S. I prefer the Dollar and Cent as the regulating unit, more especially on account of
our extensive intercourse and trade with the United States, and which will probably continue
to increase, when the Dollar and Cent is the established Currency, and seems best adapted
to every branch of trade.

4. I apprehend no serious inconvenience to this Province from the contemplated change,
particularly in Western Canada, indeed- along our entire frontier, where even now much
of the ordinary business is transacted in Dollars and Cents; hence the people of the
Province are already quite familiar with the Currency. To bring the system, however,
into general use, with the least inconvenience to the country, I would suggest that after a
certam'n day to be named and published, the Government should direct and require the
Custom House and all other Publie Accounts whatsoever to be kept in.Dollars and Cents
or in Decimal Currency. That all accounts rendered, and suits brought in the Courts,
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be in that Currency. The change, in my opinion, vould thus be readily effected without
imuch trouble or annoyance.

I take it for granted, however, that with the proposed change, a coin vill be introduced
into the Province suited to the Currency, otherwise a good deal of inconvenience would
still be felt, as we have at present no coin adapted to the decimal principle.

I have &c.
(Signed) GEORGE RYKERT.

From Jo}n SmAitr, Esq., Cashier, Niagara District Bank, St. Catherines.

Sin, Niagara District Bank, St. Catherines, March 17, 1855.
I avs your favour of the 1st instant, on the subject of Coinage and Currency.

I am convinced no greater boon could be conferred on the community at large than the
introduction of a Decimal Currency and coinage, and that noue could be introduced which
would be so readily understood and adopted than that now in use in the United States,
viz.: Dollars, and Dollars into hundredth parts, or Cents.

The present and daily increasing intercourse with the United States has already caused
that Currency to be used in a large portion of the Western Province.

The gold coin ought to be in Dollars ; and the silver in, say, e,-r, fe0, -ff, fla.
And 1 am satisfied that nothing further is required to bring it into general use than the

Government te give notice that on and after a certain date, all aceounts and transactions
in the Government offices will be kept in that vay; that the case of calculation and vant
of liability to error would at once induce all merchants to keep their books in Dollars and
Cents.

I can only add, that such a measure has my hearty support, and that this Bank will at
once conform.

Yours, &c.
(Signed) JOHIN SMART, Cashier.

From REV. JosmuA LiAvîr, Editor of the " Independent," New York.

Youn first question is: " Do you desire to establish one Currency of accounts and pay-
" ments, having the parts and multiples in a decimal ratio?" I have no doubt of the
superiority of the decimal systei for the purposes of accounts, and am astonished that other
countries have so long delayed its adoption. Our experience of the benefit of our federal
Currency in this respect is all one way. Th'e saving of time and labour is prodigious;
and the advantage in point of correctness and of the facility of detecting errors unquestionable.
But for the purposes of small circulation, in marketing, huekstering and the like, I am'
persuaded that a Duodecimal Currency, like that of England, or like that which formerly
prevailed in the City of New York, is far preferable. These snall transactions of daily
life, outnumber the transactions of commerce almost infinitely. And it secms impossible
to make a Decimal Currency as convenient in these as the old currency. One reason
is, that the Decimal Currency admnits of only one aliquot division, that is, into halves.
The Shilling can be divided into halves, quarters, thirds, sixths, and twelfths; and, if it
were needej, a coin of -the value of two-thirds of a Shilling would be found nianageable.
In all those countless small purchases which I have referred to, and in vhich every man is
employed many times every day, this capability- of subdivision is of great convenience.
We are constantly buying a half of a thing, or a quarter, the cighth, the one-third, and
so on. If the price is a Dollar, we can make the change for one-half, for one quarter,
and if one, two or more Pence, vith our Decimal Currency; but we cunûnot pay the exact
pric ofone-third, one-sixth, one-eighth, one-twelfth, or any other of the fractional parts.
If the price is half a Dollar, ve can only pay for one-half, one-fifth, and one-tenîth. If
the price is, a quarter of a Dollar, we can pay for no aliquot division whatever. . This is a
constant inconvenience, and can be got along with iln no other way than by disregarding
small differences. Our Congress bas attempted a partial remedy of the evil by coming
Three Cent Pieces, of which the most remarkable quality is, that it is impossible to make
change-with them for any other American coin; and another is, that they do not conform
to any known Currency.

I think it is possible to combine the benefits of both systemis, and that ve in New York
have accidentally stumbled upon the very plan which will do it. You are aware that in.our
narketing, and other small transactions, our business is still done in Shillings and Pence;
the Shilling being one-eighth of a Dollar, and therefore corresponding exactly in its value
to the old Spanish coin, of one-eighth. The provincial Currency ot New York, before
the Revolution, was framed upon the reckoning of eight Shillings to a Dollar; and when
the federal Currency was introduced in matters. of coin, the common people still. clung to
the old Shilling, as a matter of necessary convenience in their pocket payments; and the
experience of sixty years bas not in the lcast diminished their attachment to this method
of reckoning, in snall payments. Although all commercial accounts are kept in Decimal
Currency, and ,al large paynents are, made in the same vay, and although we have no
coin that represents a Shilling, and cannot make it by any combination of federaT coinage,
and are obliged still to use the old worn-out Spanish pieces that circulate above their value,
this matter of convenience enables those smooth-faced coins to hold their ground, and to
govern ouar methods of reckoning in our small transactions. And not only this, but we
find that the people -in all parts of the country. are learning more and more to use the
vernacular Currency.of New York in their daily chaffering.' From one end of the United
States to the other, you will -frequently hear people givmug you the price of things in



York Shillings and York Sixpences. I think this experiment
to be satisfactory to prove that .the Duodecinal Currency in- small:transactions.is a great
public convenience. I an sure it is only this actual and felt convenience which has enabled
it to maintain its ground for sixty years.

-There is another consideration of some weight that I have neyer seen mentionedby any
writer. The Decimal Currency is denominated by words expressive of, the relative value
of the diffcrent pieces, to the one which is taken as the regulating unit ; but it should b6
remembered that numbers are not names, _No man calls bis childrei one, two, or three.
The shepherd names his sheep, the hunter bis dogs, the little boy bis chickens. It is a great
convenience and satisfaction that our small coins should have names of their own.

The people of Canada can have a choice of two methods of carrying out the system which
I suggest. One is, by adopting the federal Currency of Dollars, Cents, and Mills, as the
noney of account, and the New York Shilling and its parts for their petty cash. The

other is, to adopt the lound sterling as their regulating unit, with the Florin as the tenth,
and the 'farthing as the one-thousandth part. Let this be the money of account' and then
for'a small Currency, adopt the English Shillingwith its subdivisions, down to the Farthing.
The result in either case will be a small difference between the actual value of the coin and
the corresponding value of the money of account. Tte différence is, in factfoîtr per cent.,
and if it were not counterbalanced and averaged in practice; would be a matter of very con-
siderable importance. But we find; in fact, that the prices of things which we buy in sinal
quantities, are regulated just in such a vay as to afford a living profit; and if any profit is
made by the dealers in consequence of this method of reckoning;,competition will soon bring
it about that the profits in prices will be reduced in proportion, and the petty losses which.
some people grumble about would 'be very much reduced also, if we were properly supplied
with a duodecimal coinage. This loss of four per cent. takes place only when we have to
employ the federal coins to pay. or make change for duodecimal prices. As al dealers
receive as well as pay twelve Cents for a Shilline, the loss and gain must be about equal in
most cases. At any rate, there is no such inequaity as ought to counterbalance the benefits
of the Shilling Currency.

Although your Canadian Currency is different from that which prevailed in Colonial times,
'and thereore it would not be quite so easy for your people to fall into the use of 'the New
York Shilling, yet the proximity of your position, and the constantly increasing intercourse
between the two countries, will greatl7 facilitate it. For myself, I have no »dea thatwe shall
ever abandon the Shilling Currency. rhe lapse of generations has only fixed it more firmly
upon us; and I fully beheve, that in a few years i e shall have a Congress so governed b!
common sense, and so alive to the convenience and welfare of the people, that they will
legalize the York Shilling and Sixpence as the eighth and sixteenth of a Dollar, and willgive
us from their own mint a corresponding coinage. The fact that we continue ' to' use the
-worn-out, light, and depreciated Spanish coinage, ought to be considered a satisfactory proof
of what public convenience actually requires.

I have, &c.
New York, March 20, 1855. (Signed) JOSHUA LEAVITT.

From J. A. TiDr, Esq., Norwich, Oxford County.

DEAn SIr, Norwichville, March 15, 1855.
I DEsIRE that there' should be established one Currency of accounts and payment

having its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio; and my reasons are such. as must be-
obvious, I think, to .every one that has a predilection for numbers or calculation.. All
reckonings and computations would in that case be materially facilitated, and brought
within simple rules.

The compound babel of money weights and -measures of diverse denominations, and
everything else similarly divided, that come within the range of our calculations. are incon-
sistent with the progress of the times. It were indeed exceedingly desirable there should be
a uniformity, the world over, in these things. What labour and time would it not save to
accountants and to scholars! but I suppose we might as well desire an universal language-as
such a revolution.

A change could never be made at a better time;
There is not, I believe, any Canadian coinage at all to-be interfered with, excepting some

copper. The fitture, by- extending population and by confirming 'old habits, will only
increase the difficulty.

Therefore I would say, go on with the -work at once.
And I cannot conceive of any better money unit than the Dollar just as they have it-in

the United States.

Our close neighbourhood with that country; the numerous Americans in this country, all
used to that peculiar Currency; the familiarity with it in the dealings, and in the books of
British merchants and our own merchants trading with those, of: the United :States; would,
I:think, present very few elements of even temporary inconvenience. -

.A new coinage of 100, 90, 80, 75, 50, 2.5, 20,- and 10 Cent silver pieces, and 2 and'i Cent
copper pieces would,- I think, be found.- very:convenient, and -have aý'tendency to provide
aganst the redundancy of copper, and make:less ofit as anx-exchanging mediumsnecessary.
'The American coins would then, of course, float in'a congenialelement. - TheBritish and
other coins would very currently and very accommodatingly float among the rest at as xmany
Cents each.as the law should direct. The Pound, consisting of aneven:nurnber of Dollars,
would remain, as now, to whomsoever should choose to give it that designation. - The 20
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Cent, 10 Cent, and 5 Cent pieces might still be called Shillings, Sixpences, and Thrce-
pences, but the Penny would become (and is it not so even now ?) an imaginary coin ;
and even accounts might be kept in Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, without any more difli-
culty than now exists, if any slould choose to persist in doing so.

By some such arrangement as the above, I think that the tcmporary inconvenience of the
introduction of the Decimal Currency, would be small indecd; and 1 cannot conceive how
any person (affected by it and understanding the matter) could be unwilling to encounter
the easy and trifiing change which should take place in the new arrangement of his books
of account: for in no other way eau this change produce any practical inconvenience. The
exchanges, the trade, and the business being all done in money vith vhich all in Canada
must be perfectly familiar.

(Signed) JORN A. TIDEY.

From I-Iea C. B.uatu, Esq., President, Canada Life Insurance Company.
Sia, Hamilton, March 19, 1855.

I mAvF. the honour to reply as under, to the queries submitted on behalf of the Standing
Comnittee on Public Accounts, in your circular of the 1st inst.

1st. I certainly desire the introduction of decimal notation into our systen of accounts,
and its general use in all money transactions, as well as in weights and measures.

2nd. MRy reasons for this desire are, generally speaking, the same as those of the mass of
writers on the subject; the evident facility which it offers for all the varied calculations
required in the daily transactions of a commercial community, its material saving of time
and greater frecdom fron liability to error, being well known to all who have had any
occasion to compare decimal notation with our existing system. Individually, I can speak
of its merits from a long experience, the greater part of the calculations which s a required
in the daily course of mny duties to make arc of that involved nature that I am compelled to
have recourse to a decimal notation, although this requires under the existing system a
double conversion; from our Currency into decimals, and after the calculation is completed,
back again to Currency. Without further troubling the Committee with reasons which will
doubtless be before then already at sutlicient length, it may suflice to say tha my strong
preference for a decimal notation is increasing with iicreased experience. I know of no
valid argument against it, save consideration for the natural prejudices of a community
educatcd for generations in the practical use of the existing system, and the fact that 12 now
in use, bas more common divisors than 10, which would be established in its place.

3rd. I consider there will be some difference of opinion as to a regulating unit. I arn
prepared to adopt either the 11, Curreucy divided into 1,000 parts or Mills, or the American
Dollar divided into 100 Cents. The former is the unit in course of adoption in England,
and as it would retain the unit now in use here, inerely altering the fractions, it would make
less changes in our present system, and I think, on this account, meet with less opposition to
its introduction.

Iii cither case the gold and silver coins at present current anongst us would be at once
accurately reckoned at their new equivalent, tie copper coins requirinmg a clepreciation of
4 per cent. if il. is the unit, as our Penny would then pass for 4 Mills; or their withdrawal
if the Dollar is the unit, to be replaced by Cents as these exceed the value of the Halfpenny
by 20 per cent. The United States Currency would also assimilate readily with a il. unit,
the Dollar being equal to 250 Mills, the Cent 2- Mills.

The Sovereign and Sterling silver would require to be revalued, as the present legal values
cannmot he exactly converted upon cither decimal basis, being respectively 1,21G3 Mills, or
$4·8Gf Cents. I would in this case urge the Committee to consider the propriety of
advancing the dcclared value of the ll. sterling to 25 Shillings, reading as 1-250 Mills or
$5.00 Cents, and the silver coins in the same proportion, but with the existing limit of
$10 in one sum. This may ho considered an unnecessary appreciation of the legal value
of gold, but I feel confident that careful investigation would show that wc shall even then
confine by law the price of gold considerably below the value to which it would attain
werc the respective conditions of this and the mother country duly weighed, and gold left
free to fmnd its value in the sarne way as other commodities. Were even this smnall step in
the right direction taken, its benefits would be shortly seen in the greatly reduced importa-
tion of specie by our banks; they would hold a sufficient stock to varrant perfect confidence
in their issues, and this would seldom be drawn out for export to the Western States, where
nearly all of the present large importation is steadily transmitted. The local' demand is
trifling, and were the banks permitted to redcem in sterling gold at $5, or in foreign gold
at a corresponding appreciation, as well as in silver, they vould in practice meet foreign
wants by exchange on New York, and would cease to be the carriers of gold from New
York on so large a part of its route to the West. (Sec on this point the evidence of T. G.
Ridout, Esq., before the late Comnittec on Public Deposits, ho recommending with the
same vicw a provincial coinage.)

The adoption of the Anierican Dollar as the unit wilhmeet with favour from many because
it is the system in force in the adjoining republie, and one to which we arc becoming more
and more accustomed: it will, however, with some be a stumbling block to the ready
acceptance of a decimal notation, their prejudices being aroused by its selection, setting
aside the argument based uipon our proxinity to a country ii which it is the unit. i certainly
consider the Il. the more suitable moncy of account for the reason already stated, and the
further one that its sign is, I conceive, more desirable than the Dollar, its fourth part.
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4th. The Government should select a date at which the adoption of the ncw system

should be rendered compulsory upon every department or agent under its control, and
require similar' changes im all the proceedings of our Courts of Law and Equity. This
should, howcver, be preceded by the general distribution of familiar explanations, tables of
values of all current coins, easy nethods of conversion, and the elcmentary rules of decimal
arithnietic. I have no doubt but that the change thus introduced vould be specdily accepted
by the large monied corporations, and the lcading inembers of the mercantile community;
and that thus guided the inhabitants generally would not be long in permitting ic existing
system to become so far disused as to warrant legislative measures for its suppression.

I have, &c,
(Signed) HUGH C. BAKER.

From C. GLTruNCS, Esq., Cashier, Quebec Bank, Quebee.
Quebec Banl, Quebec, March 26, 1855.

I nEG to -ive the following replies to the question subnitted:-
I should Ie to sec the Decimal Currency introduced in consequence of its great

simplicity, and thc case with which calculations can be macle.
'hie Dollar and Cent would be preferable to all others.
If six or twelve months were allowed for the change, I do not think the least inconvenience

could arise, as it would be a change merely from a very complicated to a very simple system;
but to make the whole perfect our present absurd system of veights should be abolished at
the same time, and that of Anerica substituted. The sooner the chîange takes place the better
for all parties concerned, and I do not anticipate the slighest unwilhngness to the change
on the part of any of the parties likely to bc affected.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) C. GETI-IINGS, Cashier.

From J.unES B.ut, Esq., Township Clerk, Norwich.

DE.-xt Siit, Norwichville, iMarch 17, 1855.
Ir vould be very desirable to establish one Currency of accounts and payments having

its parts and multiples in a decimal ratio, as it is simple and best understood with us. The
Dollar for the regulating unit, I should prefer, it being partly now in use, and understood
by a great many in tie Province; when if you estabhsh any.other it -would be new to ail,
and would undoubtedly causc more inconvenience to those classes who are inost likely to
be affected. . I an, &c.

(Signed) JAMES BARR.

From Dav Lwso Esq., Collector of Customs, Goderich.

Sin, Custom House, Port of Goderich, Marci 16, 1855.
I av the honour, in reply to your circular of date the 1st instant to state that the

establishment of the same Currency of accounts and payment having its parts in a decimal
ratio, would be very desirable. My reasons for saying so are, that the majority of persons
doing< business here make use of the decimal scale in calculatinge duties, and that all
invoices from the United States are in Dollars and Cents, the trouble of converting which into
Currency gives'many persons doing business hore a great deal of annoyance, and occupies
a good deal of tîme.

The banks of the Provihce have adopted the Dollar for their standard, and in almost every
bargain the Dollar is the standard by which the transaction is governed.

All that is wanted to bring the system into general use is the introduction of it into al
public accounts, the public having already adopted it in all mercantile transactions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) DAVID LAWSON, Collector.

From E. WVERLsrEi, Esq., Collector of Customs, Port Dover.

sin, Port Dover, March 17, 1855.
I : of the opinion that the Decimal Currency is preferable to the present, and its

adoption is much desired in Canada West, especially from Hanilton .westward, where the
inhabitants in their ordinary business transactions use the currency of the United States
excltsively.

The Mills, Cents, Dimes, and Dollars are convenient and familiar ta most of the people
in Canada West, and little inconvenience would, in my opinion, be experienced in its.adop-
tion; nevertheless, it appears- to me that something more British or national is desirable,
and would be consonant to the wishes and feelings of a majority of the people of Canada,
and the adoption of which would, no doubt, be cqually convenient. .In place, of Mills I
vould recommend the substitution of Units, in place of Cents the substitution of Pieces, in

place ofDimes the substitution of Tales, and in place of Dollars the substitution of Crowns;
in place of Eagle I would substitute, for gold coin, Queen, which I would recommend to be
of the value of eight Crowns, which could be divided into half, fourth, and eighth Queens.

Ten Units equal to one Picce, one hundred Pieces equal to one Crown, ton Pieces equal
to one Tale, ton Tales ecual to one Crown, &c.

One reason why I would recommend the .adoption of the Decimal Currency is because of
its great simplicity and ready computation and adaptation to the Currency of the United
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States, vith which the people of Caniacla have a largc trade anîd daily incrcasing intercourse.
At the same time 1 believe it lesirable that a distinction in naine should be made between
the coin or currecîy of Canada and that of the United States, inasmuch as it would tend to
perpetuate British feelings in the population of Canada, ail of' which is, however, respect-
tully sunitted.

In weights the short lundred, i.e., the hundred p ounfds net, appears to be in general use
in the western parts of Canada \Wcst, in place of' the gross lundred, and the legal substitu-
tion of net in place of the gross hundred is, I helieve, much desired by the people generally.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. WEBSTER,

Collector of Customs, Port Dover.

Fromi 'Tuioa\s PaaKin, Esq., Collectoi of Customs and Welland Canal Tolls,
Port Colborne.

Sin, Port Colborne, March 15, 185.5.
Ix reply to your circular dated the lst instant, I beg to state that-

I do desire the establisinment of one Currency of accounits and payments.
The Decimal Curren y of Dollars, Cents, and Mills, I would nost decidedly approve for

the following reasons:-
Its simplicity, and the knowledge of which for ail practicable purposes being so easily

acquired.
The great extent to wich business is already conducted in that Currency in the upper

section of' Canada.
In referce to this part of Canada, I mnay observe that there were 508 vessels in the

Welland Canal trade last season, the captains of three-fourths of which being Aierican do
not understand our Currenc, while the captains of Canadian vessels understand pretty
generally the Decimal Curreicy.

''he numiber of vessels increase about twenty per cent. annually, and with American
captains constantly changing, they cannot compute the canal tolls in our Currency.

The wihole of our trade to and fron the United States in accounts and payments, would
be much simplified for both Canadians and Americans: while the extensive trade of Great;
Britain w'ith the United States fully prepares the former for the establishment of the
Decimal Currency in Canada.

The best practical measures I could recommend for introducing the system into general
use, would be a pretty extensive Canadian issue of a gold, silver, and copper coinage in the
decimal ratio, and the withîdraval of our present coinage from circulation.

The introduction of the decimal systei in all publie acecounts and Gov'ernnent transac-
tions, would be an inducement and encouragement to the community to follow the same system
at once, and I believe the specdy result of the whole change would be the reverse of incon-
venience to the classes to be affected by it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS PARKE,

Collector of Welland Canal Tolls and Customs.

From ADAM AXNsLaxI, Esq., Agent, Commercial Bank, Galt.
Sii, G-alt, March 17, 1855.

i navn ta acknowledge the receipt of your favour of' the'1st instant, requesting my
answers to certain queries from the Standing Committee of Public Accounts, on the ques-
tion of the Currency, and cannot permit the opportunity to pass without expressing the
satisfaction I feel that the attention of the Legislature bas at length been called ta this
matter of paramount importance, for anything more chaotic than the Currency of Canada ir
isiardly possible to conceive ; a mcre jumible in fact of the various coins of Christendom.
While every petty State of Europe and republic in Soutlh America can boast of a Currency
of its own, it is at once niarvellous and humiliating to think that a country filling so large a
space in the map of the world as Canada, possessed of soil so fertile, such boundless and
valuable forests, such magnificent inland seas, such noble rivers, such illimitable water
power, such extensive commerce, and containing such an enterprising and energetie popula-
tion, with powers of self-government, should not, with the exception of the Penny token of
the Upper Canada bank and the Sou of Bas Canada, have a single coin it can call its own.
We indeed speak of £'s Currency ; our bills, bonds, notes, and deeds make mention of such
Pounds: but where are they ? A mere creature of the imagination-a perfect abstraction,
and not to be found in the heavens above, the earth beneathi, or in the vater under the
earth. Truly this anomalous state of things calls loudly for a remedy.

To query 1, I answer that I do desire to sec established oie Currency of accounts and
payment, having its parts and its multiples in a decimal ratio.

2. I answer the first query in the affirmative because I think a Decimal Currency very
simple and convenient both'in keeping accounts, and also, -which is most important, in
reckoning without the use of figures, so simple and so convenient, as nîot in my opinion to
be susceptible of improvement. I likewise approve of it because it obtains amongst our
neighbours to the southward, with whom, sinice the reciprocity treaty, it is quite impossible
to form any estimate of the enormous amount. of commerce we nay have in future years.
The treaty in question, together with the recent triumphant march of the iron horse across
the nighty Niagara, have consumiated the commercial annexation of Canada to the United
States (the only kind of annexation that is good for il). To assimilate the Currency of the two,
countries would obviously greatly facilitate the intercourse between them. By this I mean that
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we should adopt theirs; and I may mention that such a proceeding wouldbe the introduction
of 'norelty'amongst us, for already the money value in all oui- dealings is for the most part
expressed m Dollars. So many Dollars for a house or a yoke of oxen, so many Dollars an
acre for a farm, &c. U.c. itis only when we reduce our bargains to writing that the law
steps in and absurdly ordains the use of the imaginary Currency.

I would for the reasons adduced suggest the propriety of establishing a Currencv in
Canada similar to the Currency in the United States as to the coins, values and divisions,
having on the obverse the Queen's head and the vords " Province of Canada," and on the
reverse the value of the coin in Dollars. I am quite opposed to the adoption of any new coin,
such as a Florin, there being nothing to compare in simplicity with Dollars and Cents. It
will follow from what 1 have stated that a mint will be necessary in Canada.

The abolition of the Bureau of Agriculture, and the appropriation of the emoluments of
its incumbent to the "laster of the Mint," would be a true and bonâfide reform. , With
respect to the practical measures necessary for the proper introduction of the system pro-
posed, I would suggest as already mentioned, the establishment of a mint and the coinage
of as much money as would suffice to supply the place of the currency now in use, of which
an estimate might previously be made. Let, then, a pre .lamation be issued to the effect
that from and after a certain day the new Currency only would be a legal tender; appoint a
sufficient number of places throughout the country wvhere the old coins may be exchanged
at par for the new. Nothing more, I apprehend, vould be necessary to the accomplishment
of the object in question, I cannot sec that the alteration would cause any inconvenience
whatever, and so far fromi anticipating any unwillingness on the part of any one, I think
everybody would hail the change as a great boon.

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. AINSLIE.

From ALEXAnDR Vinxt., Esquire, Bank of Upper Canada Agency, Port Sarnia.

SIn, Bank of Upper Canada Agency, Port Sarnia, March 20, 1855.
Ix reply to your circular of the 1st instant, I beg to state that I consider it. highly

desirable that a Decimal Currency should be established in the Province, and ih the adjacent
British American possessions.

My reasons for the preference of a decimal system are, its greater simplicity, the facility
it affords in making calculations, and the dimimshing of the risk of error in them. Added
to these, its establishment as a national system in the neighbouring United States, (with
which country our commercial relations must necessarily be of the most intimate nature,)
and the already general prevaleuce of it in many parts of the Province, particularly in the
western locality, wlere the County Council has recently ordered that it shall be adopted as
the system for keeping the county accounts, levying rates, &c., within its jurisdiction.

I should prefer the ".Dollar" as the regulating unit, it being already so familiar as such,
in name and value, particularly in our paper Currency. I sec no necessity for, or advantage
in, a greater or less value being substituted for it.

I am scarcely qualified to give an opinion as to what may be the best mode of introducing
such a systein into general use; probably a Government order to all the departments and the
subordinate officers throughout the Province would do more than any other single means;
and if with this the consent and co-operation of the banking institutions could be obtained,
there vould be no serious obstacle in the way of its speedy and universal adoption. A
sonewhat distant fixed date, duly pro.claimed not.less than six months previously, would
enable all parties to prepare for, and act upon it, sirmultaneously.

I can conceive no reasonable objection to the introduction of the decimal system: long
familiarity with the present Currency mai probably render some averse to chanue; nd
national ptejudices may operate on others to the same effect, but thesé must eventuaÎly give
way to the more rational and consequently more powerful arguments adduced in favour
of the change.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALEXANDER VIDAL,

Agent, Bank, Upper Canada, Port Sarnia.

From AcrNrw P. FARRELL, Esquire, Treasurer, County of Haldimand.

SR 'rreaquier's Office, County of Haldimand, Cayuga, March 22, 1855.
Ix reply to your circular containing queries respecting the introduction of a

Decimal Currency and accounts in this Province, I have the honour to, inform you, that,
in my opinion, the simplicity and rapidity of calculation are strong arguments in favour of
a Decimal Currency, and I do not thmnk we could adopt a better method'than that in use in
the United States.

If it is contemplated to render it compulsory to keep accounts in a Decinal Currency, if
adopted, I think the period at which such regulation could be enforced with the.least incon-
venience to the public, would be on the 1st 'of January, when the balaices struck-on the
Sst of December, could be brought forward in the decimal manner. 'And for treasurers of
municipalities (as far as their land accounts oùly are concerned) *n 'the 1st- d iof May,
when the land accounts are balanced, as per 16 Vie. cap. 182, sec. '151.

I have; &c.
(Signed) AGNEW P. FAURELL,

( 4Treasurer, C. H.
(123.) F4
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From Rieiiaii WooDnuv, Esquire, St. Davids, Lincoln County.

Di.Ar SIn, St. David's, March 20, 1855.
1 n alwavs been of opinion that a Currency of accounts and paymnents having

its parts and multiples ln a decimal ratio is the proper one.
Alv reason for npproving of that system is, tirst, Canada is so near the United States,

particularly the State of New York,-the Currency there being in Dollars and Cents,-
where the trade of this country mnostly concentrates, and, people being well acquainted
with that Currency, appears to ne to answer every purpose. Accounts, too, are more
easily kept.

Second, we have no Currency here regularly kept; sone doing business in Halifai,
sone in New Yort Pounds, Shillings, and VPence, and some il Dollars and Cents. The
majority of the people understand the Dollar system the best. Emigrants laniling lu the
United States get acquainted vith the Dollars and Cents, find whei they cone here so
rnany ways in changing [money], they cannot unlderstand why it should be so. I should
recommend the Dolar and Cent Currency, I do not know how it would affect the wholesale
meruhlants. My opinion is, it would not injure them.

Yours, &C.
(Signed) RICHARD WOODRUFF.

From the -uîii.rox Boano of TAans.

Tio thte Sta(dilup comnieftLte of Pulblic A ccoun(ts.-The Memorial (f thie iTamilton Bourn(
qf Trade:

11uonsm Sui.wenrn:
Tu.vr in the opinion of your mnemorialists it is nost desirable to introduce decial

notation into our system of aucounts, and the gencral use in all money transactions, as weil
as weights and mleasures.

That this system would ensure a vast saving of time and labour, and prove a great means
a securing increased accuracv in calculations.

Thmat the American Dollar, divided into one hundred Cents, should be adopted as the
regulating uit, on account of its sinplicity in the varied calculations rejuired in the daily
transactions of a commercial comniuni tv.

That a large trade is carried on between Canada and the United States, and by adopting
the Dollar as the regulating unit we should conduct the business of the Province in the
sane Currency as our neighbours.

That, in the opinion of your nemorialists, a Provincial coiuage should be st.ruck in gold
aind silver, vith distinct Provineial naines, of values $lo, $5, and $-0 in gold coins, and
one 1ollar and parts in silver.

That your memorialists ave of opinion that the benefit to the Province by the adoption of
this systen would be so evident that the prejudices likely to be entertained by sone would
speedily disappear.

All of which your mnemorkilists respectfully submit.
ISAAC BUICHANAN, President,

Board of Trade, Hamilton, ADAM BROW, Secretary.
March 23, 1855.

From Jam qLnnn, Esq., Coucilluor at Law, Chairman, Committee of Finance and
Currency, House of Representatives, Olo.

DEuAt Sm, Kalida, Ohio, March 20, 1865.
I uemvan on last Tuesday your circular letter relative to the introduction of a

Decimal Currency or coinage in Canada, and not being a resident of the Province, I Cau
only present in reply such views and deductions as my observation of the practical operation
of a Decimal Currency in the United States, and particularly in the State of Ohio,
suggests.

I should prefer a Decimal Currency for use in y country, as being more easy of
addition, multiplication, and division than any other. The object of Government in selecting
a standard measure of value is that it shall be as nearly of uniforrm intrinsie value as
possible, and its division in coins should be sueh as to bc as ceasily understood by all as is
attainable, the whole object of a Currency being to seenre public convenience in the
exchange of those objects of neeessity or desire whiclh are the subject of home and foreign
trade.

The system of a Currency of Pounds, Shillings, Pence, and Farthings, whether sterling
or "Halifax," is by far less couvenient than that of decimals. The divisions of the present
English and Canadian Currency refer to original weights of metals never of easy access to
the people to determine, and which have in process of time grown arbitrary; and it is no
slight objection to the system, that for the complicated work of addition, multiplication, or
division of numbers it requires a knowIedge of the compound rules of arithmetic, to carry
Farthings to Pence, Pence to Shillings, and Shillings to Pounds, and the reverse-a learning
vich manv never accurately attain, and which all mnst fintinconvenient in practice.

The decimal system requires only a rudimental knowledge of arithmetic, and the faeulty
of carrying the tens forward to the higher number by the simplest process known to arith-
metic. 'lhus children in Ohio, and generally in these States, at a comparatively early
age, by the easy divisions of the Currency w1 the coinage, learn to make smalil neces-
sary purchases vith an accuracy which could not, and from my recollection, is not as soon
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attained with the more complieated system of Currency employed in Canada. And keeping
in vicw that convenience is the design of a Currency, its adaptation to the humblest capacity
is the very object which a Legislative body should seek to accomplish in making choice of a
system. In many of the States of this Union the system of Pounds, Shillings, and Pence
existed for a time after the adoption of a Decimal Currency, and the convenience of the
latter has almost universally superseded the old system, and it may not be improper to ati
that the decimal in sone form is generally adopted in the Currency of European States, a
fact which gives an inference in faveur of its convenience.
- The United States Government adopted the Spanish Dollar as the muoney unit, and it has

been adopted generally in the South American States, and may be said to be the money
unit of all the States of this continent, excepting British America. Its adaptation to ordinary
business, its familiarity to the popular use, and, its convenience to the common and daily
transactions of life, no doubt recommended its adoption in these States, and would furnish
reason for its 'adoption in Canada. In effecting a change in the Currency, that change
should be one which would as little as possible-consistent with the benefit souglit to
be gained-disturb existing habits in business dealings. The selection of the Spanish,
Anerican, or Mexican Dollar as the money unit would more than any other secure this
object, and would have the additional argument in its faveur that it would -facilitate
business intercourse with the United States, an intercourse flivoured and sought te be
increased by both countries, as is evidenced by the recent Treaty of Reciprocity between
the 3ritish and the United States Governments relative to the American Colonies with
the assent of the Legislatures of the several British American Colonies. Canada with a
long line of frontier on the United States, bringing her people into daily business contact
with' the people of these United States, would find in a similarity of Currency, business
conveiience and advantage; and this uniformity of Currency betveen the Province and
the border States is more necessary in their frontier trade than between Canada and the
.Homne Government in the trade vith the mother country, because remittances to
Engeland are commnonly either made in Provincial articles of expert or in bills of exchange
forlarge amounts, and this forms a business controlled and managed by a few individuais,
on account of the capital invested in the transit business and the distance that inter-
venes betveen the two countries. Between Canada and:the United States the distance
is often, less than between ordinary farm dwellings, and on either side of the line large
numbers of individuals of both countries make nurnerous small but in the aggregate
important purchases te the common and general advantage; and these cannot fail to be
larrely facilitated by a common standard of exchange.

I an net aware that Canada bas any Provincial coinage at present, except a copper one,
which is not of sufficient value te be in the way of any ciange that may be proposed. , Heri
banks in effect use the Dollar as the money unit, their bills issued being 5s,, 10s., 20s., and
50s., or 1, 2, 4, and 10 Dollars, and by this means the consequence of its already appre-
ciated convenience, it is as much already the practical money unit of Canada as if made
so exclusively by statute regulation.

In the event of the adoption, by Canada of the Dollar as the money unit, the whole
change will be found to be really in the multiples of the money unit adopted. The halves,
quarters, and the Spanish "Pieces of eight," 8ths of a Dollar or "York Shillings," as
thcy are sometimes called, are already familiar, and have a known and fixed value i the
Canadian public mnd, and the 8th is found convenient in use, and is retained in the United
States, generally in defiance of the fact that it forms no part of the national coinage. This
doubtless results from common experience of iLs convenience, and might be worthy of
consideration i determ g the multiples of.the Dollar to be adopted.' It-.will be found
fully as convenient for purposes of change as the Dime and. HalfLdime, which time has
provedi need the three Cent coin te effect convenience lu making change.

There are' doubtless mnany more and butter reasons in favour of a Decimal Currency 'or
Coinage than occur CO me, but in the choice of a Currency, that which is the simplest of use
and comprehension has the reasons in iLs favour which determine that which. is best. It may
bu that an objection may bu raised that ln following the system in use in the United States
a departure is made from ancient British custonms; but trade ard commerce, and what
pertains toe them are cosmopolitan, if I may use the word, in their nature andoeration, and
what relates to them can only bu safely anti permauently regulated on the intruisic mert of
the systen te be determined, and net upon foreign issues that can only divert fromn those
results to which the financial thinker andlegislator ought and must ever seek te attain.

I remain, &e.
(Signed) JAMES MACKENZIE.

From Joux LANGToX, Esq., M.P., Peterborough County.,
Sin, . House of Assembly, April 2.

Ix reply to your circular of March 1, propounding certain questions with respect to
the expediency of adopting ý a. Decimal Currency, I submit te the Committee my opinion
upon the:questions proposed.

1 think there can be but one opinion upon the convenience of having the saine den-mina-
tion for ccounts antd payments., Ithowever,;oftenbhappens that other circumst'ances of
convenience dictate a contrary course. lu many parts of the old continent -where a national
Currency, varying in every small State, has been firmly established by longecustoda tthe
limited area-over which it prevails has made it neessary te adopt, for the accounts of large
transactions atiany rate, the Currency of some other nation in more' extended'use,ant- i
some cases ant-obsolete or. theoreticalunit of account, nowhee in actual irculation Inàother
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cases, as in Canada, and to some extent in the United States, a national money of account
may prevail, but other circumstances nay have introduced foreign coinage into general
circulation. These are, in my opinion, the only cases in which a nation would be justified
in adopting a Currency of accounts different from that in daily use, and it would be very
desirable to reconcile them vhenever racticable.

The decimal system possesses suc obvious advantages in the keeping of accounts, and
especially in complicated calculations, involving much multiplication and division, or the
use of tables, that it seems unnecessary to enter upon the subject at large. The example
of practical men is suflicient proof. Most business men in Canada perform their calcula-
tions of interest, &c. in Dollars and Cents, although they enter the resuilts in £ s. i., and in
England professional accountants and actuaries invariably state their sums in decimals of
a Pound, into which the ordinary _- s. d. are convertible by an easy rule, almost as fast as
you can write the same down.

The advantages of a Decimal Coi.nage, apart from the system of account-keeping, are not
so great, and arguments on the other side are current; which are not without some wcight.
The number of equal parts into which any sum eau be divided without fractions, is often a
matter of convenience, and a Pound may be so divided in eighteen different ways, or
including farthings, in twenty-five ways; vhilst a Dollar is only divisible in seven ways.
It is, however, very questionabIle wheter the disadvantages of the decimal system are as
great ini this respect as is generally supposed. If the prices of articles wvere always repre-
sented by some exact coin, t would undoubtedly be convenient to adopt a coin more casily
divisible, one, for instance, which was equivalent to 48 instead of 50 coins of a smaller
denomination. If a pound of tea were sold for such a coin, ·in the one case, flot only the
halif and quarter lb., but any number of ounces ould he still accurately iepresented by
coins i circulation, whilst gi the other, the subdivision could not be carried below the half
pound. The.price, however, is generally regulated by other considerations, and at another
price the decunal division might become the more convenient. It is also to he remarkcd
that the practical convenience very much depends on the directions adopted in other weights
and measures. The duodecimal system, for instance, harmonizes very well with thoecief
recognized divisions of time, and of the yard into feet and inches, and with the popular
mode of reckoning by dozens: the binary system, and partially the duodecimal also,
adapts itself to our usual measures of capacity, and to thhesion of te pound into ounces;
but neither are more convenient than the decimal, when we come to deal with such
divisions as the stone of 14 lbs., the rodi of 164 feet, and the month of 26 wvorking days.
There also other modes of reckoning, as the hunldred-weight of 100 lbs., and the chamn
of 100 links, the custom of counting some articles by the score, the hundred, or the
thousand, and the universal manner of computing interest, commissions, &c., at so much per
cent., which accord much better with the decimal system than any other. Great incon-
venience results from the various bases adopted for subdivision in different trades and
different countries, and no arrangament of the coinage will harmonize with them ail; but
a decided tendency is observable in ail countries to get rid of those anomalies, and to
approximate to a decimal division, and even if 'custom retains many, the facility of
calculating by decimals renders that system more easily adapted to thoso exceptional cases
than any other.

dhese reasons lead me opinion, that it is very desirable to introduce, as soon as
possible, a Decimal Currency, both of accounts and of circulation. The question remains as
to the unit on which it should be based, 'and here three different units present themselves
for our selection, thé Pound Currcncy, the Pound Sterling, and the Dollar. The considera.
tions which should guide us ini our selection, seemi to me to be these--which would most
readily adapt itself to the decimal scale? which would harmonize best with the Currency of
other nations wvith which wve have the greatest commercial intercourse ? wvhich could be
introduced with the least violence to our habits and the customs of trade? which would
assimilate best vith the coinage which forms, and is likely to continue to form, our
circulating medinm?

If we try each of the proposed units by these tests, we find that the Pound, either
Currency or sterling, can, without much difliculty, be added to the decimal seale, the number
of Faxthings in a Pound (960) being so near a thousand, that the highest aind lowest terms
of the series may be considered already established in comumon use; and the second, equal
to t'wo Shillings, would accord well with the present system; whilst the third, only equal
to about two Pence half-penny, would have to e a new coin. The Dollar, however,
requires nothing m new; it is the unît of a decimal scale, already well established, and
under this head, therefore, the Dollar offers the greatest facilities.

When brought into comparison with the Currency of other nations, the Pound Currency
is perfectly isolated, its only convenience being its connexion 'with the Dollar, and in so
far as it differs from that standard, it becomes less advantageous in foreign exchanges.
Much may be said in favour ,of the iPound, sterling, from, the extent of the .commerèe of
Great Britain, and our own intimnate connexion with it; but our commercial transactions
with the United States arer almost as extensive, and the number of persons havig åtch
relations is certainly very much greater, wvhilst no coin has sucli uiversal cii-culation in
the world as the Dollar. Under this head consequently: it also claims a preference.

If we consuli t our present customs, undoubtedly the Pound Currency may sem to have
the advantage; but ev must not forget, that, even in Canada, the Dollar is aTnost co-
ordinate witi the Pound. In soine parts it is teven n more familiar use; and insome branches
of trade the Dollar and its parts is everywhere the denominationi of pric. Even where
the Pound is employed, its connexion withnthe Dollar is never lost sight of; and it is
doubtful whether, when 8s. 9d. is talked òf or ritten, the idea of thrde Quarter-dollars



is éver absent: It mùst also- b -boine in mind, that if the Poàind' Currency iveremade the
unit of a decimal scale, though the naine might be preserved, the subordinateî divisions
would have much novelty, whilst with those of the Dollar we are alrcady.familiar. ,Here;
therefore, also, the Dollar is a lcast equally convenient vith. the Pound- Currency, whilst
the Pound sterling vould be entirely foreign to our present arrangement.

Lastly, the circulating medium existing in -Canada forms, perhaps, the most important
question connected with this inquiry. With the exception of our paper, we have no real
Provincial Currency, and that is exclusively based on the, Dollar. As to the metallic
Currency, we have noue now; and it is-doubtful whether for many years we shallhave one,
or could keep it in the country if we had. What we import from the States is based onthe
Dollar, and the British coinage harmonizes as well, with it as with our: present system.,
The silver coinage on 'the docimal ,scale, proposed to be introduced in Great Britain,
would continue to accord with the Dollar, for the new coins would bear exactly the saine
relation to 50 Cents and 5 Cents, as the present Shilling, does to 25 Cents. For the saine
reason, the American silver would not, for ordinary purposes, be discordant with the
decimals of the Pound sterling, if that unit were- adopted; but, besides, other reasons,
above given, the change from the Pound Currency to the Pound sterling to a Currency with
the same denomination but a very different value, and the incompatibility of. the unit
vith the Dollar, though the difference in the sinaller coins might be neglected, would ,both

be so inconvenientthat I should very much prefer the Dollar. Aste tohe Pound'Currency,
its decimal parts vould not coincide, even approximately, vith any existing coin, either
British or American, and its adoption would necessitate an entirely new Provincial coinage,
which I think a fatal objection. In every point of view, therefore, I would give the'pre-
ference to the Dollar as the unit of a Decimal Currency.

The change vhich would result seems to me to be se small, and liable to so few incon-
veniences, that I do not anticipate any serious obstacle te the substitution of another system
of keeping accounts. If the example was set by the publie offices and the banks, I believe
the whole population would fall intoýit in a few months without difficulty. It would only
bc a change in book-keeping, for al the circulation of. the country, both paper and metallic;
would remain uniltered either in name or value,' the British snall silver coins, bearing, in
payment to a limited amount, the saine nominal relation to the Dollar which theydo now,
and the Crovn and Sovereign having, as now, a fractionalvalue.

I remain, &c.
(Signed) JOHN LANGTON.

From JAMEs LESSLIE, Esquire, Toronto.
SIR,

IN reply to the circular you sent me relative to a Decimal Coinage or Currency for
the Province, I am of opinion that a Coinage or Currency analogous to that of the United
States would be universally acceptable, because, it simplifies all calculations. ,To secure
the application of the principle- to- business generally a date miiht be fixed byilawwhen
all accounts should be kept in the new'Currency, the general and municipal Governments
setting the example in the mode of keeping their books, and in all public returns.

The same decimal principle might also with equal advantage be applied tà weighs, s o
that the ewt. should be no longer 112 lbs. but 1001bs.

I am, &c.
Toronto, March 28, 1855. (Signed) J. LESSLIE.

No. 1.

UNITED STATES AND. BRITISH COINAGE.

Extracts of a Report of Mr..nnTT LAwRExcE, United States Minister at London, to
Mr. Secretary WEnSTEn, Washington, dated London, December S, 1851.

" The silver coinage of ,England is affected by a seignorage (this means an,allowance-,for
coining bullion, exacted by the Crown,) of about ten per cent.; a pound troy (5,760 grains)
being·coined into 66 Shillings, or. au ounce, (480 grains) into five Shillings and; Sixpence
'(sterling), while the price is rarely more than five Shillings per oiince. 'The Sixpence .per
ounce at which it cireulates in England, of course prevents its exportation. ,Silver in
England is not a legal tender to a greater amount than forty- Shillings, and the quantity
necessary for small exchanges is determined by the Government, which does not coin it as
it does gold, for any one- depositingýbullion. - In the-United States:the standard ofsilver is
put too high in proportion to gold, and cannot,Ithink, be maintained. The following are the
relative proportions of gold and silver, as fixed by soae, European Governnents in their
coinage

England about, 14.159 silver td one of gold
Russia , 15.333

Holland 15.
Fr acen 15.5

In.my former despatch I referred to thefact that the gold.coins of Franceare notnelted
andassayedinthe mints of England, and vice versa, to thec sinilarity of the Frenchi and
,English ,standards. I learn, however, that:thisis notreferable to:that fact, but to the
fact, that in each country there is"a'uniforinity'in the.quality:of.its own coins.
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Our coins are melted both in France and in England. The adoption of the standard of
either of thcse countries would not of itself prevent the necessity for this, since it does not
arise from a disparity of standard, which, vithin certain limits, is a inatter of indiffercnce,
but from want of constant conformity to the standard adopted."

I have thought it vould be wise to abolish the double standard of value now existing
in the United States, and adopt but one, and that of gold. The value of gold at our Min,
compared vith silver, is about 3 per cent. higher than that of France. For example, it
stands in France at l to 1; whercas, at our Mint it stands at 16 to 1. It follows, therefore,
that during an adverse balance of trade silver will be at a premiuni, and will be the first to
be shippel. It does not appear to me to be possible to imaintain permanently a double
standard, without often having one or the other of the two metals at a premiuin, as the
supply of one or other will fali short of the proportions established at the Mint."

From the samne to the same, February 19, 1851.
Ir it should be thought wise to abolish the double standard, (and upon this point I

have little doubt,) I should suggest the coinage of silver tokens, with ten or twclve per
eut. alloy, which shall be made a legal tender for any sum not excecding $5, and whic the
Goernment shall bc alwcays boivnu to redccm ii gold n demand. The issue. of such tokens
vould save the country f'ron inconvenience for the want of silver change; they would furnish

a sullicient circulation for the necessities of the commuxnity; they vould be prevented from
depreciation at home by being redecnable in gold; and they would not be shipped because
their value in Europe vould be lcss than in our own countrv.

Thee tokens should not coitain lcss than ten per cent. alloy. In this country whcn
silver was 4s. 11d. per ounce, the difference vas nxearly eleven per cent., vhercas now, in
consequence of tle rccent changes, the difflerence is only a little above seven per cent.
Unless a wide margin were adopted, further changes, perhaps, would have to be made from
tinie to tiue, as a continued influx of gold fron California might produce a rapid de-
pression.

" The gold coins of England are 11-12ths fine, and those of France 9-10ths. When gold
is taken to the French Mînt to be coined, the Mint retainis 9 Francs per kilogramme; and
when silver is so taken, 3 Francs per kilogramme is retaincd, whicl alters the relative
proportions fromi 3,100: 200 (or 15ý: 1) to 3,091: 197, (or 15 69-100 ta 1.) The standard
of silver coin in England consists of 7 parts of pure silver and 3 parts alloy."

From a Report ta the United States House of Representatives, Washington, March 1851,
by the Committce at Finance.

"Tni Committee have also adopted the recommendation of the Secretary of the
Trcasury in relation ta a seigniorage. The inints of this country are likely ta beconie so
expensive, and the quantities of the prcious metals manufactured in then are alrcady so
large, that it vould seemu ta b proper ta impose soie legal charge upon the manufacture for
the purpose of sustaining the mints. The amount of seigniorage is a question of some prac-
tical difliculty, bit the charge nov proposed is somewhat less than that exacted in England
or France. In France the change is one-half per cent. on gold, and one and a half per cent.
on silver. In England one and a half per cent. is paid upon gold, and two and one-eighlth
per cent upon silver. Wc propose to charge ta depositors one-hall of one per cent. for both
gold and silver, denying them, however, the riglt of having the new silver coin struck on
their own accounts."

Extracts froi a letter fromi the Director of the United States Mint, dated March S, 1852,
ta Mr. William L. Hodge, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

"Tm: cxpense of coinage at this Mint during the past year, exclusive of the cost of
reflining or parting (which is paid by the depositors under the present laws), was about
42-100 of one per cent. on a conage of $52,689,878, of which nearly all was in gold. At
New Orleans, on a coinage of about $10,000,000, the per-centage I estimate, on data not
entirely reliable, at 1 7-100." . . . . " In~ England the gold is coined at
1, per cent., the silver at 2,, these charges being, however, paid by Government and not
by depositors. At the mints in British India the seigniorage is 2 per cent. on both gold
and silver."

No. 2.
AssEssMENT of DU;TiEs on MERcHANDIsE Invoiced in other than UNrrED STATEs

CURRtENCY.

Ox the 19th of September 1851, the Treasury Department of the United States issued an
instruction to cflicers of the Custons, ta the effect that the law requires invoices of imported
goods subject to an ad ralorem duty to be macle out in the Currency of the country from
vience suchx goods are sent, and ta exhihit the truc market value in such country; that on

scU(h value, converted into Dollars and Cents, duties are assessed; that vhen the Currency
is depreciated [as, for instance, when the banks and Govenixment of any nation are paving
li paper promises only, and not in gold or silver at the nominal rates,] the real value of the
goods invoiced is ta be ascertained by Consular certificates, or otherwise, and that Congress
had fixed the value of certain foreign Currencies for the purpose of calculating duties at the
rateu marked in the following table:-
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Fron the Annual Report of the Secretary ofthe United States to Congress, December 1858.

LIsT of FOREIGN CURRENcIEs, the value of which has been fixed by the laws of the United
States.

Franc of France and Belgium - $0 18rê
Florin of Netherlands - - 40
Florin of Southern States of Ger-

many - - - - 40

Guilder of Netherlands - - 40
Livre Tournois of France - 18
Lira of the Lombardo Venetian

kingdom - - - 16
Lira ofTuscany - - - 16
Lira of Sardinia - - -

Milrea of Portugal - - - 1 12
Milrea of Azores - - - 883
Marc Banco of Hambur - - 35
Pound sterling of Greatritain - 4 84
Pound of British Provinces of

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Ncwfoundland, and Canada - 4 00

Dollars of Mexico, Chili, and Cen-
tral America - - - 1 00

Pagoda of India - - - 1
Real Vellon of Spain - - -

Real Plate of Spain - -

Rupee, Company - - - -

Rupec of Brtish India - -
Specie Dollar of Denmark - 1
Rix Dollar or Thaler of Prussia and

the Northern States of Germany
Rix Dollar of Bremen - -
Ruble, silver, of Russia - -

Specie Dollar of Swedcn and Nor-
way - - - - 1

Florin of Austria - - -

Ducat of Naples - - -

Ounce of Sicily - - - 2
Tael of China - - - 1
Leghorn Livre - - -

No. 3.

Copy of a Letter addressed to the Inspector of Tr'aining Schools, by order of the President
of the Privy Council, London, England.

DECIMALS.

Committee of Council on Education, Council Ofice, Whitehall, January 31, 1854,
H.M. Inspector of Training Schools.

Rev. Sin,
I r directed by the Lord President to bring under your notice the fact, that there is

a very stron; feeling in the country that we should adopt a system of decimals in our
coinnge, and n our weights and measures.

The strongest objection urged against this change is, that it would ercate misapprehension
and mistrust in the minds of the people.

The Lord President thinks you might with advantage call the attention of the principals
of training schools to the importance of thoroughly imbuing the students undler their charge
with such a practical knowledge of decimals as will enable them to disseminate the
information needed to accompany such a change.

The Lord President thinks that this may be done by, a special notice in your Report, for
the Vear 1853-4; by personal communication in the course of your next circuit of-inspection,
and by introducing a few questions that bear upon the subject in the examination 'papers
to be proposed in 1854. I have, &c.

(Signed) R. R. W. LINGEN.

No. 4.
SAviNG of LAnoua by DEc r.%L AccouNTs.

From The Britannia, a London Weekly Newspaper, February 24, 1855.

That ."the saving of labour is a saving of capital," is a self-evident axiom; and by the
decinial system of accounts an immense reduction of labour, and consequently increase of
capital, may at once be safely cal'ulated upon. Although the exact quantity of time that
will be thus rescued from the present tedious course of keeping accounts has been variously
estimated, every calculation agrees that the quantity is great; and in respect to the checking
of accounts, where a nearer approximation can be got at the amount of time carried to the
decimal art of computation, reaches at least ninety-five per cent. Here there is at once a
mental labour-savinr system, to enhance the wealth of our country to an inappreciable
extent, and upon whi'ch-no doubt whatever can for a moment cloud the accepted impression
of its extraordinary powers and efficiency. Like all grand facts "its simplicity is its truth,"
and its benefits are as ready of access to the merest tyro as .to the crudite. Like all great
gifts >it will moreover take effect at the period3'ivhei 'most needed. The increased and
increasing circle of our general commercial usefúlness, and"the increaséd and increasing
radii ofthc operations of individual banking, mercantile, and other extensive establishments,
call at Once for the practical adoption of this system, and'to such it will provie as a-new life,
remioving from the brain of its members auï incubus of"ii'ental mechaism, which eie"long
will be looked back' Üpon as bàrbarous and' absurd. At a period too, when the gr6atest
solicitude is'being evinced by the far-seer into the mercantile fùtûré, with thedrain éauéëd
lby emigration and mayhap that arisiiig from long protractcd war, this labour-saving system
will imply'c6mpensate for the scarcity of hands;whilesávirig the*incrdàsed capital whic1m
would be necessary for its payment. G -
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No. 5.
EFFoVRrs, in 1850,-to AssTrir the CoiaG and CURRE.cy of CA DîA to that of the

Um~ Ir:n S.rArEs.-
On Marcb 0, 1850, Sir Edmund iHead wrote to Earl Grey froin New Brunswick,

that the introduction of a commnon systen of >ostages, and the prospect of an extensive
intercolonial trade between the Provinces of B. N. Amcrià, rendered it especially desirable
that there should bc an uniform Currency established in these countries. A Committee
of the Executive Couneil of Canada, to whom the Earl of Elgin had referred a copy of Sir
Edmnund's despatcli (Messrs. Baldwin and Lafontaine being the Attorneys-General), report,
August 14, 1850, that they " entertain no doubt that it would tend much to facilitate

the growing commercial intercourse between all the Provinces and the neighbouring
" States of the Anierican Union, if the Currency vere assirnilated as much as possible
" to that of the United States. In the United States there are two standards of value,

gold and silver. but owing to the slight appreciation of the gold Eagle, as compared
with thle silver Dollar, the latter coin usually comnands a premiun in the market, and
the former may be considered as the standard practically."
The Conmittee of Council also recommended that facilities be asked for, in order that

suitable coins night bc struck at the Mint, London, but the'British Treasury objected, to
the [proposition to coin gold and] silver as involving a " iost objectionable interference
"witli the prerogative of the Crow'n."

Mr. Inspector General Hincks ably replied, that for nany years nearly two millions of
peopie had been allowed to depend on the coinage of the United States, and on depreciated
British silver tokens; that the Currency of Canada ouglt to be assimilated to that of the
United States, because of the great intercourse between these countries, and the circulation
of bank notes of each on the other's frontier; that a uniform Cnrrency for all the Provinces,
like that of the Republie, was ihr botter than to continue a depreciated coinage.

Lord Grey wrote Lord Elgin, 9th April 1851, that, in his opinion, all the Colonies would
do well to adopt British sterling moncy as their standard, with a proviso that liayments might
be made in foreign coins at their actual value; and cnelosed a very elaborate British
Treasury Minute, dated 20th February of that year, [sec App. Y.Y. to Journals of 1851,]
urîing the disallowance of the Canada Currency Act of 1850, disallowed July 1851.

In that Minute, Sir C. E. Trevelvan urged a disallowance owing to the assumption by the
Legislature of the right of coinage; yet India bas two Mints, although Congress lad none
till 1'790, and California has already a Mint. Vattel vas quoted to show that the public
faith being surety for the money, the Sovereign alone lias the inalienable riglit to have it
coined, and it was contended that the Currency Act .should have been reserved. In 1850 a
Dollar was rated at 5s. id. in Canada and New Brunswick (but changed to 5s.) ; 5s. 2-d. in
Nova Scotia; and 6s. 3d. in Prince Edward's Island. Sir C. E. T., like Lord Grey, advised
a change to British sterling noniey, while even England lierself seems on the eve of adopting
the decimal systeni.

The Lords of the Treasury considered that, as a large share of the Currency bere consists
of five Shilling or Dollar notes, the American or Spanish silver Dollar sbould have been
continued at e)s. Id. as an inducement for the banks to retain the silver Dollar for the redemption
of these small notes, and because its intrinsic value, as compared vith gold, as rated, was
about 5s. 1d. Reference was also made to the fact that there are times when the adjustment of
transactions with foreign countries drains a Province of its specie, in which case a Provincial
coinage, undervalued, and held for local circulation only, would, in the absence of more
current coin, disappear as bullion not to return. A mixed circulation, gold and silver, was
held to be the best for Canada, and a special coinage objectionable, more especially as when
worn it would have to be called in and sent to the Mint of a distant land for re-coinage.
[Even the United States had no Mint till 1790.]

Mr. Hincks replied to the Treasury Minute, in what is called a Menorandum, dated at
Toronto, May 14, 1851, that if the British Legislature can regulate the coinage of the
United Kingdom witl the Royal approbation, surely the Canada Parliament can 'o the
same here iwith sane consent; that the Dollar had been rated at 5s. ever since Çanada
was settled till 1841, when Lord Sydenham intimated that the Royal assent to the Cur-
rency Bill of that year would be withheld unless its value were raised to 5s. Id., and the
Assembly reluctantly gave way ; that there are cight Mints in Mexico, whence silver
Dollars issue, differing in weight and purity, their average value, when sold by weight,
being 5s.; that with Dollars at 5s. Id., gold had.been at a premium of 1 to 2, Canada
bank notes at a discount of 2 to e in the United States, and the exchanges on New York at
2 to 3 premium, but since the Dollar lias ceased to be a legal lender at more than 5s. these
difficulties had been removed; that it was important to Canada that her Currency sbould
not be depreciated as compared with that of the United States, and very surprising that
Sir C. E. rrevelyan should bc so alive to the necessity of a uniforrm Currcuey throughout
British America, yet think it of little consequence that there should be uniformity between
the United States and Canada, to attain which had been the object of the Act of 1850;
that for the British Treasury to sanction a New Brunswick Act rating the Dollar at 5s.,
yet refuse it to Canada, was not very consistent; that, as at the time he wrote, the silver
Dollar -was worth niore than 5s. Id., no debtor could be injured by calling it 5s.; that
Dollar bank notes could be readily paid in gold; that perhaps Canada had but little to
gain by a Provincial coinage, but that the British Treasury had thrown very unnecessary
obstacles in its way, while the Canadians had offered to pay for a coinage with Her
Majesty's image on it, in place of the eagle; that the transactions of Canada with the
other Colonies are of small importance «when compared to her trade with the United States,
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with whose people Canadians are in daily intercourse; that Canada had demanded a Decimal
Curroncy like the Americans, and that any attempt to force.the sterling money of :account
and coinage would cause that demand to become. universal; that the Royal Instructions
had been repeatedly deviated from in far, more important matters, without resort being had
to the disallowance of. an Act already in force, or even to complaint; that if the Caí1adian
Governor and Parliament cannot be permitted to pass such an Act as that of 1850,just
disallowed, it was questionable hoiv far Canada was fit to enjoy representative institutions;
and that. the Legislature will not abandon the attempt to place their Currency on a better
basis than Imperial interference had left it in in 1841.

This able paper will richly repay a careful perusal.

No. 6.
UrPrn CANADA STANDARD Of VALUE, 1886.

TirE Legislature had very imperfect ideas of a measure of value, nineteen years since.
When the Upper Canada Coinage and Currency Bill of 1836 was passing through .the

Assembly, Mr. W. L. Mackenzie moved, April 7th, to recommit it, for the purpose of
expunging the clause vhich gave the British Crown and I-Ialf-crown, weighing 403.6 and
201.8 grains troy of pure silver, a value in accounts of 6s. and Ss., not merely in payments
of 10 Dollars as is the rule now, but in payments to any extent. Only 12 other members sup-
ported the proposition, Messrs. D. Gibson, Parke [now of Port Colborne,] Waters, Shaver,
Col. Macdonell [nuw Deputy Adjutant General,] Mackintosh, Morrison,. Capt. Lewis,
Hopkins, Macmicking, Moore, and Alhvay. The banks paid their creditors in a depre-
ciated silver Currency, merchants had to buy drafts on England and the United States at a
heavier premium, and Upper Canada bank notes did not circulate freely beyond the -lines.
A wiser policy having been more recently pursued, the Currency of Canada has been rendered
equally valuable with that of the neighbouring Republic, and property is no longèr estimated
by a delusive standard. Mr. Mackenzie's reasons [sec Journals, 1836, page 395,] were thus
stated in his motion:

" Because that clause [6s. per Crown in all payments] introduces the depreciated,- unsound;
and unsafe Currency from which this Province was in a great measure relieved by the Statute
of 1830; because this Bill gives a le-al value to the British Crown and Half-crown far'
hi-her than those coins are worth in lower Canada, and far higher .thau their intrinsie
v ue in pure silver as compared with the legal current value o? the Spanish [fine silver'
370.9 troy grains] .and United States Dollar,; because the British Crown and Half-crown
are seldom worth in the United States, as buliion, the nominal price thus attached te'
them; because the operation of this clause will be to impair the obtigation of contracts,,
and enable merchants and others indebted beyond the limits of this Province, to discharge
their debts in a Currency which, as it will not pass current in other countries, andwas.not
the law when these debts were contracted here, will be equivalent to an act of Provincial
bankruptcy; because all sound money whose real worth corresponds with its nominal
value will disappear from circulation under this debased standard; because this clause if
adopted will throw uncertainty and disorder into all trahsactions^betwen maùi ând iai,
and oblige the colonists to value every.. commodity in market, houses and lands, imports
and exports, by a delusive and debased standard; because it will throw the notes of the
Upper Canada bank out of circulation in Lower Canada and the United ,States, as: they,
Wil1 cease to be convertible into current money here; because miany thousanid'.poundsof
our revenuie are collected'in Quebec in. silver at the legal value of 5s.,6d. to the British
Crown;* because it is inexpedient to have a silver Currency of less intrinsie value than
that of the United States and Lower Canada, in the former of which British 'Crowns and
Half-crowns are not current money ; because if the Province give any one coin -a noiinal
value of more than it is worth in the United States and Lower Canada, the banks,'will
import that debased coin and pay 'their notes and debts'with it to the' farniers' dàd
merchants who will not be enabled to purchase therewith, in any. other country,'the sâme
amount of goods as they would under the present standard; and because the said clause
will deeply injure the commercial chaacter and prosperity of the country."

No. 7.

A. Umr.oiv SYSTEM of WEIGrTS, MEASuREs, and CURRENCY foe the COMEc
WORLD.

NAl'OLrON I. proposed to have' thioughout Europe mono? òf.the same valieébui th
different coins or dovices; but in South America, Spain, and Mexico the coinage of
Doubloons was made without' copper alloy, by adding siléer in definite propition. -The
standards of France and -thè'Uiited States' are the :same, u.buàtheiiffer an theiñ.lloy.
The legal amount of fine, gold in English standardcoin is 9J6"ýarts pure gold,84 parts
copper-no silver-thecop per alloy gives a dark rich colour to the British Sovereign.,,

Dr. J. I. Gibbon, U. S. Branch Mint, South Carolina4 reported-to the Commercial Con-
vention, Charleston, S. C.,' in'. 1854, on the utility'of a liniform systén iiidnö,sures, eights,
fineness, and decimal accoùnts for the standard coinage of commercial nations.

"The selection of silver alone or 'copper älone-as alloy, vith the!same 'allowaice of fine

* Ifl370.9 grain pue siuver in thg Ssanisiollar are wotrth ,SBili o36 ainh ritish newCrown
are worth'abot'5 Shillings amid~5ý pence. r
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"gold in the coins of each, vould render equal weights of the standards of France and the
"United States, of the sane intrinsic value."

" All foreign coins, notwithstanding the special care of each nation in producing them,
"arc now degraded as bullion abroad, recklessly melted, and then' issuedi under a new
"standard-a kind of civilized piracy, which should be abated for the benefit of all with
"the general consent of all."

" 13y concerted action between England, France, the United States, and other nations,
"consenting to the employment of similar units of admeasurement for weights, fine-
"ness, and alloys, connected with a uniforni basis for all decimal computations, a French
"Napoleon, a Ducat of Denmark, an English Sovereign, a Spanish Pistole, a Moidore
"of Brazil, a Doubloon of Mexico or Peru, and a Russian Imperial, could as conve-
"niently and more economically, be formed of the exact value of a gold coin of the
" United States, as it is easy for the several mints in the United States to oblige all
"Eagle coins to correspond precisely with each other; to contain exactly the same
"quantity of fine gold and alloys, antd to be of the saie general weight and value
" among us. Any sum can be mutually assumed, with equal facility, by concert at all
"mints, and decision in the bases."

D1cm.AL CcUnExNcY-WE nIHTS AND MEASURES.

FoURTII REPORT of the SrANDING CoMMITTEE on PUnLIC AccoUNTs.

Committee Room,
To the Honourable the Legislative Assembly. Thursday, April 12, 1855.

TiiE Standing Committee on Public Accounts respectfully report, that the annexed
letter fron the Secretary to the Board of Trade, Quebec, stating, in reply to the Committee's
circular, that the Council of the Board "strongly advocate a system of decimals, not only
" in Curreney for accounts, but for weights and measures also," and are in favour of " the
" introduction of Dollars and Cents as in use in the United States;"* and the letter from
James Bell Forsyth, Esq., merciant, Quebec, mentioning that, in bis opinion, -" the change
" from the present mode of keeping accounts into one having its parts in decimals is not
" desired by the great bulk of the mercantile community in Lower Canada, no inconvenience
" having ever arisen from the present system, which harmonizes so well with that of the
" mother country," and that "the less we needlessly assimilate to the usages and customs of

the Americans the better," were not received till after the Report on Curreney, presented
yesterday, had been agreei to.

This morning only, your Committee received the annexed reply to their circular from
John George Bowes, Esq., M.P. for Toronto City.

(Signed) W. L. MACKENZIE,
Chairman.

MayCnSTZR [Eor.LANn) CoaIXncrAL AssocIrx.

In 1853 this body petitioned the Chancellor of the British Exchequer, in favour of a Decimal Coinage. In their
opinion, " the adoption of a Decimal Coinage would, when introduced. forn the first and niost necessary step in a

series of laws for the regulation and simplification of our measures of capacity, weight, and length; the former of
which especially require early attention on account of the abuses now notoriously prevalent, which call londly for the

" interposition of the Legislature."
Sec also Appendix No. 7, ta Third Report on a uniform System of Weights, Measures, and Currency for the Com-

mercial World, page 6s.
Sir John Herschell. Master of the British Mint, was examined hefore the House of Commons Committee on

Currency, 1853, and I recommended a Decimal Coinage, accompanied by a decimal system of veights and mensures."
OrsIoss ot rir COMIENcr op Ui'PER CAYÂDA%, 1s30.-The Legislative Assenbly of Canada West, in its

Session of 1830, appointed a Special Committee on Currency and Banking, consisting of Messrs. W. L. Maccenzie
(Chairman), I. Randall, J. Cawthra. Hon. William Morris, ion. Robert Baldwin. and Dr. Amobrose Blacklock, who
examimd Hon. William Allen, Hon. Peter M'Gill, Hon. H. J. Boulton, -on. Robert Baldwin, ion. John 11. Dunn,
Joseph Cawthra, Esq., Thomas G. Ridout, Esq., 13. Thorne, Esq., John A. Wilkes, Esq., and others, and reported to
the House, at great length, in February and in March that year.

The Committee expressed an earnest desire that Upper Canada might possess a coinage " of a quality andfineness
at least equal to that of te coinage of the United States;" and they proposed that the legal valie of the British

silver coinage, thon circulating in Upper Canada, should be equal to its actual vorth as a metal, when compared with
Spanish, French, and United States coins, then there current, or to be made so; and that certain coins, then legally
circulating ns moncy at rates higher than their metalle worth, and which the Bank of Upper Canada (then the only
bank) was compelled ta receive and pay out, should cease ta be mensures of the value cf property at suich rates.

They suggested, that the British Crown should be valued at s. 7d.; the Shilling at l3½d.; the old bard Spanish
Dollar and the ncw do. 5s.; the Uaited States Dollar (410 grains troy) 5s.; the Dime Od.; aad the Cross
1istareen led.

That contracting parties might stipulate for payments either in gold or in silver, or (under a binary standard) half
in gold and half in silver-and that creditors nmight contract with thxeir debtora for payment of toa in that particular
sort cf gold or silver coin which had been borrowed,

The Committee were of opinion, that " in establishing a metallic standard, by which ta measure flhe vaine of othmer
" things, great difficulty has been foundi in determining the relative proportionate value of gold and silver, because
" thetsc metals, os such, risc and fall in value according ta the demand for cither.

"The only expedient that would be equally just, bath ta debtors and creditors, wauld be ta mnake debtors pay half
"in gold anid ha.lf in silver ; providing also, thxat the samne regulation should be observed in bargains of sale, as often
"as required. This, as is obserred by Stewart in his Political Economxy, would so blend thxe value cf the two metals
"together as ta mnake them virtually bot one. In thmis Province, where the stanidard is nilized bath to goldi ad
"silver, creditors cau never gain ; for, if silver rise, their debtors will pay in gold, and if gold risc, debtors will pay

"n silver; and the debtor who may have purchased gcods on credit in England or the United States, will, if prose-
Scuted by his creditor, pay the debt n a depreciated cinage, which will not pass current in these countries, except

at a loss ta him who trusted his property ont of bis onds.o
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APP» , eNDI X.

From BOARD or TRADE ROOM, Quebec.
Sin, April 10, 1855.

Youn communication of the 5th instant to the President vas by him laid before the
Council at their meeting this day, and I am desired to say tliat the answers to the queries
of the Committee of Publie Accounts, regarding the introduction into Canada of a decimal
system for accounts, will be transmitted to the Clerk of the Committee as requested.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALEXR. BORROWMAN,

WV. L. Mackenzie, Esq., M.P.P. Secretary.

Su, Board of Trade Room, Quebec, April 10, 1855.
I; answer to the circular signed by you as Clerk of the Committee of Public Accounts

submitting queries in reference to the introduction of a decimal system which vas laid to-day
before the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade, I am desired to say:

That the Council strongly advocate a system of decimals, not only in Currency for accounts,
but for weights and measures also. And they are of opinion that the introduction of the
denomination of Dollars and Cents as in use in the United States will be found most con-
venient; as its use to some extent now prevails, and its adaptation as far as regards the paper
Currency would be attended with no inconvenience whatever.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALEXR. BORROWMAN,

W. L. Mackenzie, Jun., Esq., Secretary.
Clerk of Committee.

From J. BEtL Fonsyrui, Esquire, Quebec.

Sut, Quebec, March 5, 1855.
In answer to your circular of the lst instant, I am of opinion that the change from

the present mode of keeping accounts into one having its parts in decimals is not desired
by the great bulk of the mercantile community of Lower Canada, no inconvenience
whatever having ever arisen from the present system, which harmonizes so well with
that of the mother country.

The difference between sterling and Currency vould be the same in one as the other,
and until a change is made in England to a decimal coinage, I think it would be ill
judged to introduce it here, for I am one of those who think the less we needlessly
assimilate to the usages and custons of the Americans the better.

I have, &c.
W. L. Mackenzie, Jui., Esq., (Signed) J. BELL FORSYTH.

Clerk of Committee.

From Jous G£oncL BowEs, Esquire, M.P., Toronto.

Quebec, April 12, 1855.
To the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

Sut,
I TITS moment received your circular requesting my opinion on the expediency of

adopting a Decimal Currency for Canada: as I understand your Committee meet in half
an hour I hasten to forward you a very brief reply.

I have no doubt any attempt to change the Currency in which accounts are kept in
this country will meet with strong opposition, from the prejudice acquired by long formed
habit both in England and Canada. The great reluctance felt by merchants to the intro-
duction of any change in the manner of keeping their accounts, however useful such change
may be, will also stand in your way.

Exception will also be taken in some quarters to the introduction of any improvement
copied from the United States, but I trust such prejudices will not weigh with the
Committce in making their report.

I fearlessly assert that no good reason can be urged against the decimal system.
It is true that in England, tic emporium of the commercial world, accounts are kept

in Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, and so far as the transactions of Canada with that countrv
are concerned, it would be more convenient for Canada merchants to keep their accounis
in the Currency of their English correspondents, but in the present state of the exchanges
with Great Britain, this is impossible; it would consequently be as convenient for the Canada
merchant to keep his accounts with bis European correspondents in Dollars and Cents as
in Halifax Currency, and his accounts with the United States would be greatly simplified
thercby.

The increasing magnitude 6f the commercial transactions between the United States and
Canada, as well as tleir close proximity, render it, in my opinion, very desirable to have
the Currency of these countries assimilated.

The banking institutions of this country have recognized the decimal principle in the
issue of their paper money, adopting thé Dollar as the unit; so far no change would be
rcuired. The application of the decimal principle to weights and measures would, in my
opinion, be a marked improvement.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. G. BOWES.
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From DANTEi. McGi, Esquire, Broker, Quebec.
Sin, Quebec, April 11, 1855.

I n ve before me your printed circulai of 1st ultimo, having reference to a Decinal
Coinage or Currency.

i think that a Deoiial Curreuey should be adopted on the principle of Dollars and Cents.
The coinage should bc, in copper, Cents; in silver, five Cents, 10, 25, !'0, and one Dollar
pieces. The gold should be 81, Se , $5, $10, $20. Care should be taken to have D)ollars
anîd Cents only, and not the shaving humbug of Shillings and Pence, as they have in the
State of Newv York, where 12 leue 'im copper is one York Shilling.

Tie 100 lbs. should take the place of 112 lbs., it would tend to simplify calculation of
ail kinds. If the 1ouse vould inake this great reforin it would cause the rising genera-
tion to get through their arithinetic in half the time, and understandingly, thereby doing a
great public good. arn, &c.

(Signed) DANIEL McGIE.

Fron M. Goîiitam and Cu., Wharlingers, Toronto.
Sut, Toronto, April 6, 1855.

As a measure of commercial poliey we would prefer a Decimal Currency.
First, because it is the Currency of the United States, betwixt which and the Colony an

extensive, intimate, prompt, and nutually beneficial intercoûrse obtains.
Second, because a simoilarity of Currency would facilitate business operations in our

reciprocal dealings with them.
Third, because our nonetary atlairs are greatly, imme(iately influenced, but always in

a maner depeiident, by those of the States, and while the objects referred to would be
gained, our Dollar, of equal value with that of the States, would place the Colony on
the saie footing vith these States in exchanges with Great Britain.

We think a limited period during which a choice of modes might be le gal, antecedent
to obligation, would be the easiest way of introdueing a change.

We are of opinion, for like reasons, that an assimilation of weights and measures to
those of the States would also prove beneficiaL.

(Signed) W. M. GORRIE & Co.

From E. E. WaiUtN, Esquire, Agent, Bank of Montreal, Port Stanley.
Bank of Montreal Agency, Port Stanley,

Sin, April 10, 1855.
HAv aNc. conferred with the principal business and leading men of the place on

the subject of your circular concerning the introduction of a Decimal Coinage and
Currency, referred by the Honourable the Legislative Assembly to your Committee, I find
the opinion unaninously prevailing in favour of a Decimal Currency.

The unit may be either a Pound, or a Dollar of Five Shillings, with its multiples, a
Shilling or 20 Cents,-Sixpence or 10 Cents,-and Three Pence or Five Cents. With such
a Currency accounts could be kept in either Halifax Currency or in Dollars and Cents as
the law provides, and would. in ny opinion, best answer the wants of the country.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. E. WARREN, Agent.

From D. D'Ev snaano, Esquire, Registrar, County of Welland.
I \-i of opinion that the decimal system is the most simple, most easily learned and

understood by persons from other countries; who compose a large share of the population
of Upper Canada, and that its adoption will supersede the use of York and -Halifax
Currency, and coibinations of York and decimal, and in a short time lead to one uniform
system of counting moncy and keeping accounts among all classes and occupations, and in
eej section of the counbty; and that the end can he brought about by the Government
merely deciding that the public accounts be kept after a given period in Dollars and
Cents.

Fonthill, April, 1855. (Signed) D. D'EVERARDO

From JAconi MISE NER, Esquire, Deputy Provincial Surveyor, Welland County.
I t much in favour of establisbing one Currency of accounts, having its parts and

multiples in a decimal ratio. I approve of a Decimal Currency, because of its conveniency,
and because of our nearness to the United States; and further because accounts are
here frequently kept in Decimal Currency in preference to Pounds, Shillings, and Pence.

As to a regulating unit, let it be similar to that in the United States. And the practical
measures that I would recommend for introducing that system into general use are these:
let all the Government accounts be kept in that Currency, beginning with the Inspector
General; let the banks follow suit; let the Government instruct all Revenue Collectors,
&c., to keep their accounts in Dollars and decimals of a Dollar. Merchants and others will
necessarily follow suit, and the thing is, or can, in my opinion, be brought about speedily
and satisfactorily to all. I think experience will prove that Decimal Currency is much the
easiest method of keeping accounts.

(Signed) JACOB MISENER.
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No. 4.

CAP. XVII.
AN ACT to require Accounts rendered to the Provincial Governnent to be so

rendered in Dollars and Cents. [Assented to 10th June 1857.]

Wi-iEREAS it will greatly facilitate the keeping and audit of the 'Public Preamble.
Accounts of' the Province, that the same be kept in Dollars and Cents:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assenbly o' Canada, enacts as follows:

1. AIl accounts to be rendered to the Provincial Government, or to any Accounts to the
public officer or department in his province, by any officer or functionary, or Government to be
by any party receiving aid from the Province, or otherwise accountable to the rendered in Dol-
Government or Legislature thereof, shall be so rendered in Dollars and Cents; lir and Cents.

GoerCnto Coltimn for
but any such accounts may have a second column containing sunis in Pounds, Pounds, Shillings,
Shillings, and Pence, equivalent to the sums so stated in Dollars and Cents, if' and Pence may be
the accountant shail prefer to render his account in that form. addca.

2. The preceding enactment shall take effect upon, from, and after the Commencement
Thirty-first day of December, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, of Act.
and not before.


